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Important Announcement.
In pursuance

of

the announcement made at the Convention

and the action thereupon taken , the building at 736 Lexing¬
ton Avenue has been purchased for the use of the Seminary,
and has been fitted up for its purposes . This affords the
institution those facilities and conveniences which it has so
sorely lacked ; ample space for class rooms , library , meeting
room , synagogue and dormitories.
This accession emphasizes the need for increased national
support , as we require not only additional means towards the
payment for the building and its furnishing , but a greater
amount as well for the regular work of the Seminary ^ as for
the strengthening of the teaching staff, the increase of the
library and the enhanced cost of maintaining the building.
It is hoped therefore that the members of the community
will appreciate the imperative necessity for according to the
Seminary the support necessary for worthily sustaining it.
The educational work with which the Seminary is engaged
is certainly of the most important character , and should
enlist the cordial encouragement and support of all who wish
to contribute to the maintenance of Judaism in a manner
compatible with the spirit of its past , as well as with the
demands of modern culture.

M. S . Barnett . M. J . Ascii, A . L. Schwarz , I . L - Newburger,
N . Schloss , M. Rosenberg , David H . Solis , Isaac Strouse,
Joseph Koch , E . L- Rothschild , Chas. Hoffman , Louis
Hyman , L . N. Levy , David de Meza, L. Moses, Samuel
Josephs , Jonas Weil , Newman Cowen, A. S. Solomons,
Joseph Blumenthal , B. Hamburger
The report of the Committee was approved and ordered
to be filed.
Louis Ash , Dr. S. Solis Cohen and Dr. A. Friedenwald
were appointed a Committee on Nomination of Officers of
the Convention , and reported the following names:
Hon . Joseph Blumenthal, President.
M. J . Asch and Simon Herzig , Vice-Presidents.
Daniel P. Hays and Jacob Singer, Secretaries.

The report of the Committee was unanimously adopted.
The President of the Board of Trustees then read his
report.
REPORT

OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES.

Another period of two years has passed, and we are once
again assembled in convention to consider the progress that
has been made in carrying out the objects of the Jewish Theo¬
logical Seminary ; to deliberate upon its needs and possibili¬
ties ; and to devise means and methods whereby its future
shall be rendered fruitful for the weal of Judaism and the
cause of learning . The two years that have passed since last
we met were, indeed filled with events that , if it were possi¬
ble to describe them at length and in full , would afford to all
who have the interests of the institution at heart , but have
not the opportunity to watch its continuous life and activity
in the class-rooms, the fullest assurance that those who are
to issue from its portals , will be equipped with ample power
to work worthily and well in the sacred occupations which
they have chosen.
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It is not necessary here to dwell at any extended length
on the progress of the pupils in the ordinary studies of the
curriculum , except that it is of a satisfactory character , inas¬
much as this is within the peculiar province of the President
of the Faculty , and will be specially reported on by him . It
is no more than proper , however , to refer in terms of appre¬
ciation to the zeal and assiduity manifested by the Precep¬
tors in the pursuit of their labors . While the need for an
addition to the teaching staff has been even greater than when
it was referred to two years ago, and particularly by reason
of the organization of the Senior Class, it has not yet been
possible to secure the desired accession, but it is hoped very
shortly that arrangements to this end will be completed.
An important enhancement of the facilities afforded by
the Seminary was effected by the establishment of a course in
elocution , under the charge of Professor Robert Houston.
Even in the comparatively short time in which this course
has been in progress , the desirable results attainable can al¬
ready be appreciated in the improvement as regards pronun¬
ciation made by those pupils not native to the soil. The
course is not intended or conducted at present for any mere
declamatory puposes, but for methodical and systematic vocal
culture and instruction in pure pronunciation £,nd clear
enunciation.
As a step in the same direction of scientific development
of the faculties , and power needed for succesful pulpit oratory,
besides the learning and religious conviction upon which it
must be based, it is hoped that arrangements will soon be
perfected for a course of lectures and expository exercises in
Homiletics , under the direction and with the co- operation of
the Advisory Board of Ministers . This in addition to the
homiletical drill given to the pupils by the preceptors as part
of the curriculum , will afford ample provision for inducting
the students in the art and science of the preparation of
sermons so as to be attractive and forceful.
The custom which has developed of giving a course o
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special lectures open to the public as well as to the students,
during the summer term of the seminary , was continued
during the summer of the year 5650, when the following
important and interesting lectures were delivered in the
rooms them occupied in the Cooper Union:
June 15.—Rev. Dr. S. Morais.— Elias Del Medigo.
“ 22.—Rev. Dr. Alexander Kohut—Entertainment books in the
time of the Talmud.
“ 29.—Rev. Dr. M. Jastrow.—On the Psalms.
July 13,—Rev. Dr. S. Morais.—-Some Hebrew grammarians.
Aug. 10.—Dr. Cyrus Adler —The Bible and modern discoveries,
with special reference to the geography of Egypt and
Palestine.
“ 17,—Rev. Dr. B. Drachman.—Judaism and Ethics

It was found, however , that while these lectures were
fairly well attended , considering that they were delivered in
the heated term , there were many who desired to attend who
could not at such a time of the year . It was therefore deemed
advisable to give the next special course during the Winter
and spring season. Much interest has been evoked by the
lectures arranged for the current season, as synopsis of which
is appended herewith.
“THE ACTIVITIES OF THE RABBI .”
Monday , Feb . 8th .—Rev . Dr. Sabato Morais.—The Bible.
Showing how all the activities of the rabbi should issue
from, be domiuataed and directed by the Bible, as the
rule and guide of human conduct
Tuesday , Feb . 23d,—Rev . Dr . B. Szold, of Baltimore.
Poetry as an ally ot religion. S. Morais —The School.
Dr
!
Tuesday , March 15th. - Rev
On the organization , and the conduct of religious schools,
and the duties of the rabbi in connection therewith ;
the use of schools as auxiliaries of the place of worship,
and as factors of influence on the patriotic , moral and
ideal sides of Jewish life.
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Tuesday , March 22d.—Rev . Dr. H . W . Schneeberger , of Bal¬
timore .—The Rabbi and the Young People.
How the minister may and should put in motion such in¬
strumentalities as are within his reach and that of the
congregation , in order to extend the religious influence
upon the children after they have concluded the course
of studies in the religious school .
Monday , March 28th .—tDr. Cyrus Adler , of Johns Hopkins
University .—Semitic Studies.
Showing how the Hebrew language , literature and history,
as the basis of studies , would be materially aided by
the cognate Semitic languages , literatures and his¬
tories.
Thursday , April 14th.—Rev . Dr. B. Drachman.
Communal Institutions.
To what extent and in what manner the rabbi should
practically and effectually associate himself with the
philanthropic and educational institutions of the com¬
munity.
Tuesday , April 26th .—Rev . Dr. M. Jastrow of Philadelphia
—The Rabbi in Public Life.
To what extent the minister should be identified with pub¬
lic movements of a secular but moral nature.
Tuesday , May 3rd.—Rev . Dr. F . De Sola Mendes .—The
Rabbi and the Congregation.
The scope and nature of the various relations subsisting
between the Rabbi and his congregation.
Tuesday , May 10th.—Rev . Dr. Henry S. Jacobs .—The Pas¬
toral Work of the Rabbi.
The influence of the minister in social life and in home life.
Tuesday , May . 24th.-^Rev. Dr. Alexander Kohut .—Secular
and Theological Studies.
The extent to which they are both necessary for the rabbi;
the nature and varieties of such studies.
There can be little doubt but that a connected survey of
the sphere of rabbinical usefulness , influence and power,
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viewed in a great measure from the practical side, though
without ignoring the scholarly and spiritual phases of the
subject , is not only of great importance and value to the
pupils , but of general interest to the Jewish public as well , as
presenting a field of research that has not been as yet treated
with any degree of adequacy.
In regard to the students , it is within the bounds of
accuracy to state that their assiduity and application is entirely
satisfactory , and affords sufficient promise for the successful
prosecution of their studies until the time shall come for
them to graduate . This is true not only of their labors,
within the Seminary , but also of their secular studies in
school and college. It is a source of pleasure in this connec¬
tion to refer to the eminently laudable manner in which.
Joseph Hertz , of our senior class,graduated last year from the
College of the City of New York , succeeding , besides attain¬
ing the excellent standard in his class, which he reached , in.
winning the Riggs Medal.
The further prosecution of Mr. Hertz ’s secular studies
rendered necessary an application on the part of the Trustees
of the Seminary , to the Trustees of Columbia College to
secure for him the advantages of that institution gratuitously.
It is extremely gratifying to express here the appreciation of
the Trustees , for the generous and courteous spirit mani¬
fested by President Tow and the Board of Trustees of Colum¬
bia College, in placing the Seminary in the same relation to.
the College which is borne by the Union Theological Semin¬
ary and the General Theological Seminary , by admitting our
students to its School of Arts and School of Philosophy.
Considering the standing of Columbia as one of the few great
Universities in this country , and the splendid professional
staff constituting its faculty , it is not easy to overestimate
the importance and value of this act of generosity on the part
of the President and Trustees of Columbia College.
While it is naturally impossible to recount all of the
minute details which together constitute the progress of the
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Seminary , it may perhaps be pertinent in speaking of the
students , to state as among the results of the experience
gained in the five years of its existence , that it is better to
have a few select students whose qualifications and faculties
are such as to warrant the hope that the years spent on study
will not practically be wasted so far as fitness for the rabbi¬
nical function is concerned , rather than a large number of
pupils of whom an unseemly proportion are not by nature
endowed with the elements of success as rabbis , or perhaps,
not imbued with those qualifications which are essential to
the best results in their sacred vocations.
is possible now to speak with some confidence in regard
to providing a suitable building for the use of the Seminary
and the accomodation of the students in the various classes,
the necessity for which was referred to in the last biennial
report . Negotiations are pending for the purchase of a house,
and it is probable that within a very short time and undoubt¬
edly before the first of May, arrangements will be perfected
for its purchase and appointment . The draft upon our sink¬
ing fund which this would necessitate , unless contributions
for the purpose are received in generous measure , is rendered
possible by the bequest of five thousand dollars from the
lamented Miss Ellen Phillips of Philadelphia , whose memory
will long be cherished by many of the poor and helpless
whom she succored and by the philanthropic and educational
institutions whose interests were so dear to her heart.
In regard to the Hebrew library in Germany which it
was hoped at the last Convention could be secured for the
Seminary , and for the purchase of which such generous
subscriptions were received from friends of our institution , it
is a source of regret to report that the price which was asked
for it upon direct inquiry was entirely beyond the means at
our disposal . The collection of books in the Seminary has
however been materially increased in the meantime by pur¬
chase , and to a great extent by donations , details of which
will be given in the report of the Board of Trustees.

During the present winter it has been the lot of
those connected with the Seminary , in common with the
•community at large , to deplore the serious illness of the
respected President of the Faculty , Rev . Dr . S. Morais,whose
recovery under Divine Providence has been equally a source
of gratification . One incident in connection with his illness
which afforded at least measure of consolation to those who
have learned to love the honored sage , the father of the Sem¬
inary , was the occupancy of his pulpit by one of the offspring
of this institution , which is near to his affections . It was on
Sabbath Chanucka that Joseph Hertz delivered his first ser¬
mon in the Mickve Israel synagogue in Philadelphia , and
succeeded in winning the encouraging praise of those who
heard him.
Another episode of a depressing nature was the startling
assault upon Rev . Dr . H . Pereira Mendes. The general con¬
gratulations at his remarkable escape from most serious con¬
sequences that were apprehended as the result of the frenzied
attack upon him , were joined in with especial fervor by those
who have the welfare of the Seminary at heart , by reason of
the prominent part which he bore in the organization of the
Seminary Association and the intimate relations which he
has sustained toward it ever since . But a few days after the
■event which sent a thrill of horror through the community,
he was to have delivered the fourth lecture in the course on
The Activities of the Rabbi , under the title of “The Rabbi
.and the Poor .’’
And now we have done with the past .
We must face
the future . Grave as have been the problems that have
confronted us heretofore , the two years that lie immediately
in front of us will probably constitute the most critical in our
history . They will form either the whole or the greater
part of the concluding period of probation of those who are
first to be sent forth by us as the exponents of the ideas which
.this institution represents .
It would be veritably criminal
to ignore the serious character of the responsibility which
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this involves . It is a sacred duty that is imposed upon us,
.after having taken these youths along the arduous road of
learning in one direction during this long period and in the
primitive period of life, to secure for them the most perfect
and complete facilities for becoming thoroughly wellequipped as American Rabbis who shall hold their own with
American ministers of all creeds.
It is no slight or moderate task that we have set for our¬
selves in setting a standard for the rabbis to be trained in
this institution , a standard which,even though year after year
we may find is not consistently maintained , must neverthe¬
less be constantly the measure of our endeavor . To develop
ministers who shall combine thoroughness of scholarly
-attainments with high ideals and firm convictions , broad
sympathies and generous culture , ardent patriotism and
devoted absorption in the claims of duty , is indeed a labor
not of love alone , nor of mere routine , but requires all those
educational resources and agencies which are the distinguish¬
ing features of modern academic methods.
The necessities of the case and the worthiness of the cause
demand that every one who is interested in the prosperity of
the institution who cares that these young men , whom we are
training for a noble and a sacred vocation shall be placed in a
position that at the very outset of their careers , they should
be well fitted for the task they are to perform as teachers in
Israel ; who is interested in seeing this educational factor in
the life of Judaistn in America made worthy of our history
and traditions of devotion to the idea of learning, —should
constitute himself a personal missionary for the advancement
of its interests and the promotion of its welfare.
With grave responsibility , but with unabated courage , I
ask your constant and active aid and support , and that of the
Jewish community who venerate the time -honored principles
and teachings of our ancestral faith . There can be no ques¬
tion or doubt that the aims and end this seminary has in
view , will and must result in happy fruition . All the

S
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onslaughts that doubt , criticism and unbelief have made and
are making , are but strengthening and vivifying the truths
and power of inspired belief and religious faith . The God of
Israel still lives, and the mission of His people is now, more
than ever , to lead the world into the paths of morality,
brotherly love and universal peace. To that end the educa¬
tional factor is the prime and important power . Our Seminary
can be made the potent instrumentality in the great work of
advancing the standard of Jewish intelligence , culture and
influence in this land of liberty . Strict adherence to, and in¬
telligent faith in our holy religion , allied to secular educa¬
tion and American citizenship , is the certain and direct solu¬
tion of all our difficulties . Let us only realize this fact, and
the future of the Jewish Theological Seminary will be
assured the fullest assistance of our brethren in Israel , as it
must have the sanction and blessing of the Almighty.
The report of the Board of Trustees was then read by the
Secretary , Daniel P. Hays , Esq.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
To the Jewish Theological Seminary Association:
The Board met for organization in April, 1890, and elected the

following officers:
President, Hon. Joseph Blnmenthal.
Vice- President, Dr. A. Friedenwald.
Treasurer, Newman Cowen.
Secretary, Daniel P. Hays.
The President appointed the following committees: ,
Seminary—Dr. S. Solis Cohen, Newman Cowen, D. M. Piza>
Louis Ash, S. Jarmulowsky.
Finance—Jonas Weil, S. M. Hyneman, Max Cohen, Newman
Cowen, Daniel P. Hays.
Membership—Moses Ottinger, Edward L. Rothschild, Nathan
Levin, Dr. A. Friedenwald, Daniel P. Hays.
Library—J. Edgar Phillips, Jacob Singer, Isaac Fles, Wm. H.
Goldstein, Daniel P. Hays,
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We herewith submit the report of the Treasurer for the past two

years:

$5,30456

Balance on hand according to last report
Due to Treasurer

i,335- 24
3,9693 2
7,285.20

Leaving a balance of
Receipts

11,254.52
8,430,28
$2.824 .24

Expenditures
Balance
Sinking Fund
Due to Treasurer

5,000.00

Assets

2,824.24

2,175
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The following is an itemized report of the Secretary showing
the receipts and disbursements for the same period:

„Receipts.
March , 1890 —March , 1892.

Balance on hand
,
Donations
Congregational dues .
Patrons and Subscribers
Poor Student Fund
Interest account
Philadelphia branch
Baltimore branch
Building fund
Library fund

$3,969

.
•

. 32

L535.95
1,445.00
1,762.00
36.00
293.75
L 399 - 50

,
.

611.00
2.00
200.00
$11,254.52

ti . ...i .. ‘
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Expknditures.

Rent
.
.
.
.
Janitor
Hall rent and sundries
Salaries
.
.
♦
Printing and stationery
Postage
Gas, etc
Stipend
Commission
Advisory Board'
Baltimore Branch
Library
Philadelphia Branch .
Tax on Yonkers property ,
Donations
,
Advertising

$1,225.00
tt 8.oo

69.52
3,610.00
310.40
128.45
25.90

1,366.00
83. 15

148.00
40.20
219.16
10.00
1,000.00
51 00
16.00
430.28

Recapitulation

of Assets.

On hand in Sinking Fund
Due to Treasurer

$5,000 00
2,175.76
2-,824.24

Due from Miss Ellen Phillips’s Bequest
Yonkers property valued at

5,000.00
10 , 000

. 00

Soon after the acquisition of the Yonkers property steps
were taken by the President of the Association to reduce the
taxes which had accrued upon it , during the long term in
which it had remainded in abeyance . After considerable
effort, and with the assistance of Gratz Nathan , Esq ., the
sum was reduced from about $3 300 to $1,000. The Associ¬
ation is deeply indebted to Mr. Nathan for his sacrifice of
time and energy in connection with this matter.
The term of office of the following Trustees expires:
Joseph Blumenthal , Dr. S. Solis Cohen, S- M- Hyneman,
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J . Bdgar Phillips , Wm . H. Goldstein , Max Cohen,, (who was
appointed in the place ofJoseph B. Newburger , resigned, ) and
A, S. Solomons (in place of Joseph Ullman , resigned ). An
election for that number of Trustees will take place at this
Convention.
Acknowledgments are due for donations to the Seminary
library , to Miss Mary M. Cohen of Philadelphia , to whom was
bequeathed the sum of one hundred dollars by the late Mr.
Stephen Remak of that city , with the direction that she
make such disposition of it for philanthropic purposes as might
seem best to her judgment , and who provided that the sum be
utilized in the purchase of books for the use of the Seminary,
and to be known as the Stephen Remak Collection ; also to
Rev . Dr. Kohut , who donated the sum of one hundred dollars
for a like purppse , besides giving a number of valuable books
from the library of the late Rev . Dr. Bettelheim , of Balti¬
more ; to Mr. R . Brunswick , of Philadelphia , for a complete
set of Graetz ’s history of the Jews in German ; to Dr . SMendelsohn , of Wilmington , N . C. , for a copy of his work
‘‘The Criminal Jurisprudence of the Hebrews ;” to the late
Dr. Giebman Adler , of Chicago ; Mr. Solomon Weil , of New
York ; and the late Dr. Donovan , of Staten Island , for books;
and to Mr. David Sulzberger , of Philadelphia , ior a beautiful
manuscript copy on parchment of the ‘ Megillah .” Our
thanks are also due to the many kind friends of the Seminary
who have donated money to aid us during the past year , and
to whom suitable acknowledgment will be made in our
forthcoming printed report . The memory of that noble and
devoted Jewess , Miss Ellen Phillips , will ever be held dear
by the friends and patrons of the Seminary for the substantial
remembrance of our cause in her last will and testament.
Appended will be found the report of the Philadelphia
Branch , which again deserves the warmest commendation
for the zeal and activity manifested in behalf of the Semin¬
ary . To this must be added warm words of praise for a
similar spirit manifested by the representatives of the Semi¬
nary in Baltimore.
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Report of the Philadelphia Branch.
To the President and Trustees of the Jewish Theological Sem¬
inary Association:
The Philadelphia Branch of the Jewish Theological
Seminary Association has pursued the even tenor of its way
during the past two years . Its membership consists of 20
patrons , 86 resident subscribers , one non -resident patron , 2
non resident subscribers , five congregational members and
one annual donor of fifty dollars , Mr. Solomon Gans . The
increase in membership over the list for 1889 was a direct
result of the addresses delivered by , the President of the
Branch , Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen in the synagogues of
Philadelphia during the early part of 1890. It is hoped that
an effort soon to be made to increase the membership in thiscity will procure equally encouraging results . After a service
of five years as President of the Philadelphia Branch , Dr.
Solomon Solis Cohen, at the annual meeting held on the 6tli
of March , I892, declined a reelection and Mr. David H . Solis
was elected his successor. To the zeal and energy of Dr.
Cohen , much of the success of the Philadelphia Branch is
due, and it is gratifying to know that his services will still be
at the disposal of the organization , he having been elected
one of the Vice -Presidents thereof.
The membership of the Branch in this city is not by any
means what it should be, and the effort about to be made to
increase it should bring forth good results . The Jews of
Philadelphia have met the great and constantly increasing
demands upon their liberality with a promptness and gener¬
osity which must ever redound to their honor ; and when the
claims of the Seminary are again actively presented for their
consideration , it will no doubt be demonstrated that they
fully appreciate the necessity of according it a liberal support.
At the annual meeting held in March , 1891, it was re¬
solved that the attention of the Association be directed to the
fact that it is the sense of the Philadelphia Branch that the
association should establish dormitories for the use of the
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students , so that they may at all times be subjected to proper
Jewish influences.
This recommendation is herewith transmitted for your
consideration.
By order of the Executive Committee.
Ephraim

Eederer,

Secretary.
In conclusion the Board of Trustees desire to echo the
hope of the Presideut in regard to the speedy acquisition of a
building , which should be suitable for the purposes of the
Institution , in all its varied phases of growing needs and
activities . The time has come when adequate provision must
be made in every direction for all the needs of the Seminary:
well appointed rooms, sufficient teachers , a well -balanced and
well-equipped library . To secure all this requires all the aid
and devotion of all who are interested in this effort to estab¬
lish a thorough , a representative and scholarly Jewish seat of
learning,
DANIEE P. HAYS,
Secretary.
The President of the Faculty , Rev . Dr -S . Morais, then
read his report.
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
FACULTY.

OF THE

To the President and Members of the Convention:
Gentremen :

I beg leave to state that the course of studies to be pro¬
gressively followed by the attendants at our Jewish Theolog¬
ical Seminary , was adhered to since the last Biennial Con¬
vention , as closely as it was advisable , under varying cir¬
cumstances.
With the view of allowing the two main preceptors a
longer time to devote to high branches , a class was formed
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during -that interval for the advantage of some newly
admitted in our Institution . Mr. Henry Speaker —one of its
earliest pupils —has that class in charge . Being well read in
Biblical and rabbinical works , he can perform what he has
assumed , namely , to teach Deuteronomy with Rashi ’s com¬
ment ; select chapters from the Prophets , while initiating our
youths also in comparatively easy chapters of the Talmud.
The instructor , has , so far , accomplished his task acceptably.
Besides the three scholars properly belonging to his
class several others attend as listeners . The admission of
such as pursue secular studies at a public school and speak
English fluently , is anxiously waited for by the applicants.
Dr. G. Iyieberman has been assigned altogether theTalmudical department . Agreeably to the curriculum , he has
chosen during late terms for the senior students , treatises
demanding deeper thinking on the part of the instructed.
Having directed their minds to Hebrew jurisprudence as set
forth in Sanhedrin and to dietary laws as in Chullin , he
proceeded to make the scholars acquainted with the contents
of Gittin —as still applied throughout Jewish communities—
and with what is recorded in Abodah Zarah , which throws
considerable light on the practices of Gentilism.
For the Junior class, Shabbath and Rosh Ha -shanah
were selected because of the holiday ordinances.
It is clearly understood that in all instances only certain
pages and passages form the subject of meditation , for it were
impossible to go through entire volumes fraught with difii• culties . But notwithstanding that the impediments are
numerous , our pupils , who cultivate the branch of literature
called “Gemara, ” try with a measure of success to present
argument and language in intelligible English.
In these classes also the number is being increased by
voluntary students . A previous training would lit some
among the mere hearers to take part in Talmudic discussions,
but lack of knowledge in the vernacular prevents them from
being entered as pupils of our Seminary.
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A varied teaching is in the Rev . Dr . B. Drachman ’s
department.
To offer the senior class specimens of,the incisive style of
several of our prophets of the florid eloquence of others he
»chose chapters from Hosea and from Bzekiel . They were
cxegetically explained , and , at times , with reference to our
accredited commentators and to Aramaic versions.
Grammatical exercises accompanied that tuition.
A book eminently calculated to call forth what is poeti¬
cal in the nature of our students , was more recently placed
before their minds . The lofty diction of Job was made to
engage their attention.
In philosophy the book Ikkarim by Joseph Alho of the
fifteenth century , gave the senior class an opportunity to
learn the phraseology peculiar to that branch of our litera¬
ture , and the controversies carried on for ages in regard to
doctrinal and metaphysical subjects.
To the Ikkarim has succeeded Bmunoth ve- Deoth , by
the father of Jewish philosophy , Saadiah Gaon , of the tenth
century of the vulgar era. The lengthy but admirable intro¬
duction to that famous production , has been pondered upon
by our students together with some pages of the work proper.
In history the scholars have reached the time of the dis¬
persion under Imperial Rome , dwelling on the Palestinian
schools that flourished before and during that melancholy
period.
The Junior class , divided now into two branches , A and
B,—Mr. Speaker largely attending to the latter —partially
receives Dr. Drachman ’s tuition.
Under him sections from the Pentateuch with Rashi ’s
•commentary were gone over, likewise portions of the latter
and minor prophets with the comment of Yehiel Hillel Alt¬
schuler known as MezudathD avid and Mezudath Ziyon , and
in the Hagiographa the book of Nehemiah constituted a
special study . Treatise ‘‘Aboth, ” served as an exercise
on the rules of ethics . Grammar and Scriptural history to the
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conclusion of the first book of Kings , were included
in the
instruction of section A.
To prepare the attendants in the Senior
class for the
pulpit , an occasional lecture or essay was
the compositions being submitted to my required of each —
revision .
In con¬
nection with this branch , it is worth mentioniug
that lessons
in elocution by Professor Houston , are now
delivered to the
satisfaction of those who must acquire a right and clear
enun¬
ciation in the vernacular.
To the pupils of Drs. Drachman and
must be added two, who, on my application , Rieberman,
have been,
acknowledged , since the beginning of the present year ,
as
scholars under the auspices of our Institution . A
few' explan¬
atory words are needed.
Three years ago my attention was drawn to a lad
whom
I had met in the Philadelphia Sunday
School . From Russian
parents but born in Scotland , the boy evinced
much fondness;
for general learning . I was asked to
encourage his right
disposition and I agreed ., I taught him all along ,
nearly
always ten hours a week.
The course of his studies has consisted of
Bible transla tion , from easy to difficult books ; of Bible
history , from
beginning to end, of Hebrew grammar , Hebrew
and Hebrew reading and chanting of portions of composition,
the Sephardic*
ritual.
In Talmud I thought it advisable to use a
sensibly ar¬
ranged abridgment , in twenty chapters , by two
brothers , Abraham and Benjamin Singer , who Hungarian
called’ their
compilation “ Ha -Madrich ” (the Reader .)
My pupil has read it almost through with care,
so that he
now possesses a tolerable idea of the
language and mode of
arguing in the Gemara.
Subsequently to my having taken charge of the lad
to
whom I have alluded , another —a native of
Russia —com¬
menced regularly to-frequent the synagogue of
the Mickve
Israel Congregation . His father had initiated
him in Talmud^

j
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Ibut he was deficient in other branches .
That lad also
requested that I would place hirn under my charge .
Repeat¬
edly solicited , I finally allowed him , a year ago,
to come and
study at my house . I have cause to be satisfied
with my
compliance . The respective ages of my scholars are
fourteen
.and sixteen years . Both of them attend the
Philadelphia
High School and promise well.
I purpose to make them the objects of my
till they can join our Seminary students in the supervision,
last term of
the curriculum , before graduating as Rabbis.
I relate with satisfaction that , since the
last Biennial
-Convention, the library in our institution has
largely in¬
creased by various means . The Rev . Dr.
Alexander Kohut
kindly presented it with a number of volumes,
the former
property of his relative , the lamented Rev , Dr.
Bettelheim.
Again , several were bought by us of the widow ,
and quite a
stock arrived very recently from Italy . They
were procured
with money left by the late Stephen S. Remak
Esq ., of Phil¬
adelphia , to Miss Mary M. Cohen , of the same city
, to be
applied at her discretion . The righteous minded Jewess
agreed that the amount be devoted to the
purchase of books
for our Jewish Theological Seminary.
A desirable instruction has unavoidably been
abandoned,
for want of a person who can find the leisure
to impart it . I
have reference to the teaching of synagogue
melodies , quali¬
fying those of our students , who are endowed with
the capac¬
ity to become readers and cantors , to officiate
as such with
unction . The gentlemen who undertook the
task in the
past are now prevented , but I have reason to
hope that it will
be resumed before long.
The system adopted heretofore to deliver
before the
-Seminary and the public at large , a course of lectures
during
the summer term , having proved inexpedient , a
series intended
for the winter was outlined , under the title of “the
Activities
of the Rabbis .’’ A spell of sickness ,
which kept me indoors
five weeks , just at the beginning of that season,
hindered the
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carrying out of the proposed plan at once, but it is now fol¬
lowed steadily and with seeming success.
Very respectfully,
S. MORAIS.
Adar 28th 5652. March 27th , 1892.
Mr. Hoffman of Philadelphia then moved that a com¬
mittee of five be appointed to consider all the reports read.
This motion being carried the following committee was ap¬
pointed : Mr. Charles Hoffman , Rev . Dr. H. Iliowizi , Dr .,
Cyrus Adler , Mr. D. M. Piza , Mr. David H. Solis.
Upon motion duly carried the following committee was.
appointed to nominate trustees to fill the vacancies : Daniel
P. Hays , J . Singer , Max Cohen, Morris Clark , Dr . S. S.
Cohen . The Convention then took a recess until 2.30 P . M.
AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The Convention was called to order at 2 30 P. M. thePresident , Hon . Joseph Blumenthal in the Chair.
1 he committee on nominations report as follows : Trustees
for six years, Hon . Joseph Blumenthal , of New York ; Dr. S.
S. Cohen, of Philadelphia ; J . Edgar Phillips , of New York;
Max Cohen of New York ; S. M . Hynemau , of Philadelphia;
A-S. Solomons , of New York and David Sulzberger of Phila¬
delphia , Trustee in place of Sylvester Brush , resigned , for
the term expiring 1896. Simon M. Roeder of New York , as
trustee in place of Julius Sands , resigned for the term expir¬
ing 1894. Samuel Joseph of New York.
Upon motion of Dr . Cohen of Philadelphia , Rev . Dr :.
Morais was invited to address the Convention , to which theRev . Doctor responded in an eloquent and stirring speech.
Mr. Hoffman , chairman of the committee to consider the
several reports then presented the following.
Your Committee to which the several reports were referred
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begs leave to report , that the admirable report of President
Jos . Blumenthal , shows the progress made in the institution
entrusted to our charge during the past two years . Special
cause for satisfaction is given by the course of public lectures
by distinguished speakers from various cities . The course
arranged for this year is particularly noteworthy , the subjects
being not only important in themselves but having the additional merit of being related to each other . It is a consecu¬
tive series forming an harmonious whole.
We feel special cause for congratulation in the excellent
arrangements made with Columbia College and recommend
that this convention give expression to its appreciation of the
courtesy and the. valued privileges bestowed upon its stu¬
dents at our Seminary.
We believe that the purchase of a house is an excellent
step in the forward movement of the Seminary , giving it a
home , permanence , and affording a fit place of residence for
the students.
In this connection we would recommend the subject of a
library , to the attention of the convention . This library
would aid in making the Seminary a centre of Jewish learning
affording facilities for the prosecution of Jewish studies . We
would recommend that the spirit manifested at the last con¬
vention should find fitting expression in the establishment of
such an important adjunct to the Seminary , and that all of
those who expressed a willingness to contribute to the Merzbacher library , should be requested to aid in this under¬
taking , and other new strength be solicited.
We learn with pleasure that the curriculum of the semi¬
nary specially provides for the training of teachers for
our Jewish schools, fitted to perform the important duties
of those offices.
We find the report of the Board of Trustees to present a
succinct account of the financial concerns of this institution.
We find also that it is of the utmost importance that more
funds be laised so that the faculty of the institution can be
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enlarged , and the various other capacities of the institution
be developed satisfactorily.
To this effect we recommend that a permanent Com¬
mittee on Propaganda be appointed to keep before the Jewish
community of America the purposes and needs of the insti
tution , what it has and what it promises to accomplish , and
calling upon it to aid in this great work . We believe that
in New York , as well as in other cities , far greater interest
should and could be aroused if continuous effort in that direc¬
tion were made.
The report of the president of the facultv , Dr. Morais,
modestly presents the self- sacrificing efforts of the faculty in
the education of the future religious teachers of our people.
We recommend that the thanks of this Convention be tender¬
ed to the venerable president and his colleagues , and to
express the wish that the example set by him of self-denial
and devotion to a great cause may be emulated by others who
are interested in the permanence and stability of Jewish
institutions.
Respectfully submitted.
H . Iliowizi,
D. M. Piza,
Cyrus Adler,
I ). H. Solis,
Charles Hoeeman.
Upon motion duly carried it was resolved that the report
be accepted and that its suggestions be
considered seriatim.
Upon motion of Dr . Adler it was resolved that a resolu¬
tion in due form be drawn up and signed by the president
and .secretary of this convention , expressing the thanks and
appreciation of the Seminary for the facilities afforded to the
students of the Seminary by the President and trustees of
Columbia College.
Dr. Cohen referred to the subscription at the last con¬
vention for a library in Germany , and suggested that such
of the committee
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subscription be now asked for the general purposes of a
library.
The Secretary then read the subscription made at the
last convention for a library.
On motion duly made, it was
Resolved , that the trustees be instructed to take imme¬
diate and effective steps for the obtaining and housing of a
public library on Jewish topics , to be free to the use and for
the benefit of all interested , under such regulations as the
trustees shall see fit to establish , and that the President of the
Convention shall appoint a committee to consider the possi¬
bility of securing for this purpose the library of the Temple
Emanuel , and a similar committee to communicate with the
trustees of the Isaac Eeeser Eibrary in Philadelphia , with the
view of obtaining the use of that library for the Jewish Theo¬
logical Seminary Eibrary.
The Chair appointed as a committee for New York : Rev.
Dr . A . Kohut , Hon . A. S. Solomons and Max Cohen ; for
Philadelphia : Rev - Dr. S. Morais, Dr . S. Solis Cohen and
Jacob Singer.
Upon motion of Dr Cohen of Philadelphia it was
resolved that the convention learns with pleasure that the
curriculum of the Seminary provides for the education of
teachers and urges upon the faculty the necessity of enlarging
the sphere of the Seminary in that respect.
Upon motion duly carried the President of the Board of
Trustees was authorized to appoint a permanent Committee of
five upon Propaganda , whom he may appoint as a standing
committee of the Board. The following gentlemen volun¬
teered to act as a committee for the purpose of obtaining
new subscribers , members and patrons of the Seminary:
Mr. Simon Herzig of New York , Rev . Mr. Nieto , of
New York , and Hon . Ferdinand Levy , of New York . The
thanks of the convention were given to the members of the
faculty and the lecturers who had delivered lectures during
the present year and such thanks given by a rising vote.
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Moved, and carried that the report of the committee to
consider the reports and the amendments thereto be accepted
as a whole.
Moved and carried that the address of the Rev . Dr.
Morals be also printed as a part of the proceedings of this
convention.
The address was as follows:
Address

of Rev . Dr . Morais.

My Brethren : An august assemblage was that which met in an
upper chamber at Lydda , during stormy times, when our Sages dared
not be openly seen in Jewish academies.
That Convention was graced by a Tarphon , renowned for his
sacerdotal descent and the possession of great wealth, even more than
for his vast erudition. There had come also Akiba ben Joseph , the
once humble shepherd, loftily raised in the temple of fame ; the
patriot destined to hallow his love for country and religion amidst
engines of torture . With those two illustrious Rabbis, others, fit to
sit in judgment at the supreme Sanhedrin court, were present.
A question had been propounded. VnU TIWUID IX VHJ
The members of the Convention should solve it. Is activity in
the path of goodness a holier pursuit than going in quest of sacred
knowledge, or is meditating on the Law, preferable to exertions for
communal advantage?
The answer which Tarphon gave, agreed well with a life ennobled
by deeds of beneficence. In the opinion of that dispenser of charity,
the acquisition of learning must be subordinate to the attention
demanded by public needs. Not such, however, was the idea which
Akiba ben Joseph held. He who had treasured up all that could be
mentally gathered by a most profound searching into the Torah,
deemed the cultivation of the study he cherished, a worthier occupa¬
tion than constant laboring in the field of social improvement. But
the seeming diversity of views was beautifully reconciled by the
largest number, who had sat at that memorable conference. They
said ; all knowledge claims respect, goodness deserves commendatiom
but sacred study is sublimer yet, because it teaches duty, and only
when imbued with a deep sense of our obligations, can we effectually
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work for the welfare of mankind- Unanimous was the acceptance of"
min HIDbn nosi 0 ^3 Uyi
that sagacious solution of the query.
rvtwo n
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To attain that grandest of objects , to promote the moral andi
spiritual advancement of Israel, was planted in this city a Jewish
Theological Seminary. Knowledge leading to righteous doing should
proceed from thence.
Now, the founders of our Institution did not anticipate to see
many a child of an opulent Tarphon beg for admission. They were
alive to the truth enunciated by the Talmudists , that poverty is, more
than riches, likely t©become the receptacle of learning. They were
therefore prepared for the solicitations of parents in straitened
circumstances, asking that their sons might be trained for the ministry,
under the auspices of the high school opened here. The Hebrews,
who chose New York for a seat of Rabbinical teaching were not
deceived in their anticipations,touching the character of the applicants,
but they suffered a grievous disappointment regarding the extent of the
response to their own call. Notably so in connection with themetropolis, which contains the largest community of Israelites in the
United States, and the largest number in affluence among our brothers
and sisters in faith.
It was not an extravagant expectation, which persons, having the
interest of the Seminary at heart , entertained , when they looked forward
to the obtaining of generous endowments from that source. Theyought to have flowed from here very abundantly . The Pizas and the
Schiffs ought to have multiplied innumerably. The history of colleges
and universities everywhere proves, beyond peradventure , that only the
liberal spirit of patrons of learning, set them on a permanent footing.
I have just read in an Italian periodical the report of an event
which strikingly illustrates my assertion. At Vienna, a high school for
the education of preachers is about to be established- Two brothers
Guttman have made it the munificent offering of one hundred thou¬
sand florins. Baron Albert de Rothschild encouraged the undertaking
by an equally magnificent sum, and Baron Konigswater gave it the
donation of fifty thousand florins.
Unfounded must be then the lament reaching us from across the
ocean. The complaint of a general decline of our religion on theEuropean continent, is not borne out. It is gainsaid by evidences
so luminous of a desire to ensure a correct understanding of our-
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•national literature , to foster the growth of defenders of the Mosaic
and
traditional precepts ; Rabbis well equipped, who will issue from the
•college now in course of erection.

Far - sighted Israelites in the capital of Austria know that the
Jellineks , whose ardent eloquence enkindles love for a soul exalting
•creed; the Jellineks, whose ability to unearth hidden knowledge from
a forgotten past, is very great, do not live forever. Hence ,
timely
provisions are made , so that when aged teachers shall moulder in the
grave, the Torah may not be buried with them.
We do have a solemn assurance, which inspiration stirred up
Isaiah to give in the name of the Infallible One . The declaration
that to the end of time, God’s covenant will abide with His people, is
•comforting; but oh, let not illusions rob us of our energy. No, not by
an impissible miracle will the glorious promise be fulfilled. Not
by
enwrapping ourselves in utter darkness, can we hope that light will
break forth from us to illumine generations yet to come. No ; the
disciples of the Rabbis , bright with a knowledge that leads to righteous
activity ;
’T'7 ferae min TlD^h ; those trusty scholars, who
.«tudy and work for the communal exaltation, are charged to make
the
•tenets of our belief resplendent in the eyes of Israel . To
them is
committed an apostleship which does not grow weary in preaching the
eternity of the covenant, and in drawing within the fold of conserva¬
tive Judaism , the erring ones and the wavering.
\
In our Seminary, such missionaries of truth must be reared.
Are they not wanted in communities that become every day more
numerous , and more apt to stray away, by reason of besetting allure¬
ments ? Why are my fellow- religionists , who should feel it a pride
to have in their immedute midst a seat of learning , promising to
.produce men that will render the Torah honorable throughout
America * why are they so tardy in securing for it the mightiest
support?
If my voice could but reach many a Croesus in the city of New
York, I would picture to them ancestral Judaism in the act of im¬
ploring that it may not be suffered to perish , Judaism entreating for
the means that will nurture and ra se spiritual physicianslYitJ
'SJ
Rabbis skilled in the art of infusing into our religious body fresher
and more vigorous powers.
In a fraternal spirit and for the sake of the holy cause next to
•my heart , I urge upon my colleagues, who dwell in this
metropolis,
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to bring their most strenuous exertions to bear on the accomplish¬
ment of that end . I fain would imagine that the efforts hitherto*
put forth have not been equal to the requirement . I would rather
think so than ascribe to wilful apathy the absence of a universal«
co-operation . My co- workers in Philadelphia have not lagged
behind,,
for they pleaded before congregations on behalf of the Jewish Theo¬
logical Seminary stationed in New York, and created a branch of
the general association thereof , which yields goodly fruits . .And
you will permit me to add , even at the risk of being taxed with pre¬
sumption that my own endeavors have directed the kindly thoughts
of my constituents and acquaintances , in the city of my residence,
to the institution which 1 love. The initial bequest to it emanated
from Mrs. Catharine Kaas , who, at my instance, left it three hundred«
dollars . Two of my personal friend ^, of the same family name , but
of different parentage , Messrs. Edward L. Rothschild , of Philadel¬
phia, and Jacob Rothschild of Shamokin, consulting my views, gave
each to the Seminary a hundred dollars in memory of their deceased,
mothers. Miss Mary M. Cohen, impressed by a discourse which
I delivered , voluntarily handed me a hundred dollars, left by
Mr.
Stephen Remak of Philadelphia , to her safe keeping/or some merit*
orious act . She desired that I would buy therewith ^ books for the
use of the students in our Seminary , and my sainted and never -tobe-forgotten congregant , Miss Ellen Phillips, having frequently
heard,
howl emphasized the importance of the New York institute of Rab¬
binical lore, made it the recipient of a five thousand dollars legacy»
These pleasing demonstrations of good will on the part of
co-religionists, whose confidence I enjoy, I cite now, not by way of
self glorification—always reprehensible —but as an incentive to
brethren , with whom I am not privileged to come in frequent
contact . Thankful indeed will I feel, if my words shall have
succeeded in arousing generous sentiments towards the object of,
my earnest solicitude.
In foreign countries , joyful occasions are celebrated ; sad events;
recorded , by gifts to houses of prayer and houses of learning . Such
a system adopted among us and applied to the benefit of the
Jewish
Theological Seminary , would strengthen it immeasurably , widen its;
sphere of usefulness , and render it the medium of carrying out the
decision arrived at in the august convention at Lydda . min YIB^mi
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Most sublime is the study of the Law, because it leads to activ¬
ity in the path of righteousness . Brethren . They will wear a crown
•of unfading laurels , who shall have lent their influence to so godly
a purpose.

Moved and carried that the Trustees be requested to take
-steps to procure the publication of the lectures delivered on
the Activities of the Rabbi.
Resolved that a vote of thanks be tendered to the officers
-of the Convention.
Upon motion of Dr. Cohen of Philadelphia it was un¬
animously resolved that a resolution of sympathy for the Rev«
Dr. H . P. Mendes be spread upon the minutes , with devout
hopes for his speedy recovery , and that a copy be sent to the
ureverend gentleman.
Upon motion duly carried it was resolved that the
'Trustees of the Seminary be authorized and empowered to
purchase suitable premises , and to assume or execute a
mortgage for that purpose.
Moved and carried that the thanks of the Convention be
tendered to the committee on reports.
Moved and carried that the place of the next convention
he left to the Board of TrusteesUpon motion duly carried the convention then adjourned.

t
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ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.
Applications for admission to the classes of the Jewish Theolo¬
gical Seminary will be received at any time.
Applications must be made in writing upon forms furnished for
that purpose by the Secretary, and shall be signed by the candidate
for admission and his parents or guardians.
Applications shall set forth the age, residence and birthplace of
the candidate ; if of foreign birth , the length of residence in this
country ; whether it is his desire to become a teacher , reader or
rabbi ; the extent of his education , Hebrew and general ; his adher¬
ence to the mode of life consonant with Jewish laws, and such other
particulars as the Board of Trustees may desire.
All applications shall be referred to the Seminary Committee,
and upon approval by said committee the names of candidates so
approved shall be certified to the faculty, or to the Advisory Board,
who shall carefully examine said candidates . The original applica¬
tions shall be filed by the Secretary , and be preserved in the archives
of the Association.
The Secretary of the Faculty , or of the Advisory Board , shall
transmit to the Chairman of the Seminary Committee a report of the
examinations , setting forth the name of each candidate , the branches
in which he has been examined, and the mark in each, and the action
recommended by the examiners.
The reports , together with the recommendation of the Com¬
mittee , shall be laid before the Board of Trustees , and the action of
the Board shall be endorsed thereon , and the papers filed by the
Secretary in the archives of the Association.
No student over twenty one years of age shall be admitted
unless qualified to enter college ; nor any over twenty- five years of
age, unless possessed of secular education equivalent to the require¬
ments for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

EXAMINATIONS.
Examination of candidates for admission may be held at any
time or place as the Seminary Committee may direct . An examina¬
tion for admission shall be held in the month of September of each
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year in the City of New York, due notice being given by public
advertisement of time and place.
Examination of students for promotion or graduation shall be
held during the last week of December of each year, and the reports
thereof , together with the recommendations of the examiners , and
the reports of the preceptors as to the general conduct and character
of each student , shall be transmitted to the Seminary Committee,
and by it to the Board of Trustees.
Students shall only be promoted or gradauted , after due exami¬
nation , upon the recommendation of the Faculty , by the action of
the Board of Trustees.

COLLEGIATE TERMS.
The College year shall be divided into two terms —a long and a
short term. The first term shall begin on the Monday after the
Sukkoth Festival and close June ist . The second term shall begin
on the 15th of June and close on the 15th of August.
Admission to the classes of the long term shall be“only in
accordance with the rules prescribed for candidates for admission as
enrolled students of the Seminary.

REPORT.
The Preceptors shall render to the President of the Faculty
monthly reports detailing the work done, the hours devoted to each
study , the attendance , the conduct of*students and other necessary
particulars ; and the President shall transmit the same, with such
comment as he may deem necessary ; to the Seminary Committee.
Should any student be willfully negligent or otherwise fail m his
duty , the Preceptors shall be required to report the facts. They
may also report the names of students worthy of especial commen¬
dation,

CURRICULUM.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
first

year.

Genesis chapters 12- 530 and Exodus with Rashi and Hebrew Gram¬
mar, exercises and prose composition—two hours weekly.
Samuel and Kings at sight —two hours weekly.
History to Solomon—one. hour weekly.
Translation Psalms—one hour.
SECOND YEAR.

Leviticus and Numbers with Rashi and grammar —two hours weekly.
Joshua and Judges at sight—one hour weekly.
Mishna—Berachoth and Shabbath —two hours weekly.
History to Ezra —one hour weekly.
third

year.

Deuteronomy with Rashi—one hour weekly.
Jerem ;ah and Lamentations ; Nehemiah—two hours weekly.
Mishna—Pesachim and Yoma—two hours weekly.
Aramaic portions of the Bible with grammar —one hour weekly.
History to the destruction of the second temple —one hour weekly

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
FIRST YEAR.

Selections of Pentateuch with Hebrew commentator posterior to
Rashi , and sections of Targum Onkelos—two hours weekly.
Isaiah with commentary—two hours weekly.
Talmud —selections of Berachoth and Pesachim with Rashi —four
hours weekly.
Hebrew piose composition.
History to tne Amoraim—one hour weekly.
Essays on Jewish History . Instruction in ritual music and rendering
(Hazanuth ) Voluntary.
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SECOND YEAR.

Hosea with Hebrew Commentators —two hours weekly.
Masecheth Aboth—with commentaries . The text to be memorized
—two hours weekly.
Talmud . Shabbath with commentary —two hours weekly.
Rosh Hashanah at sight—two hours weekly.
Hebrew prose composition.
History to Geonim —one hour weekly
Essays on Jewish history.
Lectures on Homiletics and Pedagogy —History and Methods —one
hour weekly ( ist term ).
Lectures on Biblical Archaeology (2nd term ).
Instruction in Ritual music and rendering (Hazanuth ) Voluntary.

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
^

FIRST YEAR.

Commentators—two hours
Bible, Psalms with ancient and modern
l
’
term).
2nd
(
weekly.
Ezekiel, with Hebrew Commentaries—two hours weekly, (ist
term.
Lectures on the History of Biblical Exegesis. Biblical Versions—
one hour weekly.
Midrash Rabba (selections)—two hours weekly.
Talmud —Gittin with comment. Abodah Zarah at sight—two hours
each.
Jewish Philosophy —Selections from R. Joseph Albo . Sefer Ikkarim
—2 hours.
History from Geonim Rav, Channa to Rav. Shemuel Hannagid —one
hour weekly.
Hebrew Composition.
English Essays —Jewish Religion and Philosophy.
Practice in conducting services and teaching.
General survey of She mitic Languages —one hour weekly ( 2d term ).
Course for teachers and Hazanim ends with this grade.
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SECOND YEAR.

Lectures on History of Biblical Ver-uons(continued )—i hour weekly.
Job with commentary—one hour weekly.
Midrash —(continued )—two hours weekly
Talmud —Chulin with commentary —four hours.
Sanhedrin at sight—two hours weekly.
Posekim , portions of Orach Chayim—one hour.
Homiletics—one hour.
Philosophy Emunoth ve-Deoth —two hours.
Lectures on the History of Jewish Philosophy—one hour.
Hebrew and English composition (on History of Jewish Literature ).
History to the death of Maimonides—one hour weekly,
THIRD YEAR.

Minor Prophets with commentaries (ancient and modern )—two hours
wee kly.
Talmud —Chulin (continued ) with commentaries —six hours.
Baba Mezia at sight—two hours weekly.
Kiddushin thoroughly —four hours.
Selections from Talmud Jerushalmi —two hours.
Posekim, Yore Deah, Eben Ha ’ezer, selections—two hours.
Moreh Nebuchim (selections)—two hours.
Selected SheYloth and Teshuboth —two hours-.
History to Modern Times—one hour.
Essays on Biblical and Talmudical themes.
Homiletical Exercises.
FOURTH YEAR.

Talmud Chulin (conclusion )with commentaries —six hours,
Yebamoth (from Jsha Raba) Chapter X —four hours.
Yomah at sight—two hours weekly.
Succoth—two hours.
Talmud Jerushalmi —selected—two hours.
Philosophy , Cuzari—two hours.
She’eloth and Teshuboth (selected) —two hours.
Yore Deah (continued )—three hours.
Mid rash—three hours.
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Practice of Homiletics in English and German.
Essays on Biblical and Talmudical themse.
Lectures —General survey of the Talmud —one hour weekly(ist term
‘ General survey of Oriental History —one hour weekly (2d term . )
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“
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Chebra Bikur Cholim, “
“
Mickve Israel,
“
Rodef Sholom,
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“
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“
Oheb Sholom,
“
Shearith Israel,
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Schiff , Jacob H ., New York.
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ANNUAL DONOR.
Solomon Gans, 516 North. 4th St., Philadelphia ($50.)

PATRONS.
New York.

Adler, Charles 31 Maiden Lane
Ash, Louis 779 Third Ave.
Asheim, M. J . 60 Broadway
Arnstein, Emanuel 261 Broadway
Bendit, Louis A. 73 Wooster St.
Blumenthal, Hon . Jos . 151 E. 73rd St.
Blumenthal, Dr. M. 987 Madison Ave.
Barnard H . S. 684 Lexington Ave.
Barnet, M. S. 27 Spruce St.
Bloomingdale L. G. 59th and 3rd Ave.
Buchner, D. 45 W. 130th St.
Cohn, Moritz 218 W. 26th St.
Cohen, M. S. 44 Broadway
Cohn, Samuel 31 Walker St.
Cohen, Bernard 20 E. 46th St.
Einstein, Elias 170 E. 63rd St.
Eger, M. D. 4 Murray St.
Greenbaum , Samuel 170 Broadway
Guggenheimer, M. 36 W. 77th St.
Hochstadter , Albert F. 105 E. 6ist St,
Hays, Daniel P. 170 Broadway
Herrmann , Uriah 82 Pearl St.
Herzig, Simon 168 E. 75th St.
Hess, Hon . Jacob Hoffman House
Isaacs, Hon . Myer S. 115 Broadway
Jarmulowsky, S. 54 Canal St.
Josephs, J. S. 305 E. 71st St.
Josephs Samuel in Lenox Ave.
Korn, Isidore 137 Broadway
Kahn , Louis 10 Maiden lane
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Korn, Jacob 924 Madison Ave.
Korn , S. W. 144 E. 47th St.
Kahn , M. 76 E. 8oth St.
Kohn, Sol. 203 Broadway
Levin, N. 5 E. Broadway
Libman, F. 18 E. Broadway
Levy, L, N. 32 Nassau St.
Lewisohn, R. 217 Mercer St.
Loewy, Benno 206 Broadway
Lewisohn, Leonard 81 Fulton St.
Lawrence B. Centre and Grand Sts.
Meyer, S. T . 52 Broadway
Meyer, A. L. 52 Broadway
Manges, Simon 81 Ave A.
Meyer, Bernhard 227 E. 6oth St.
Oettinger, Max 143 E. 58th St.
Oettinger, Moses no E. 6ist St.
Pi2a, D. M. 495 Lexington Ave.
Peiser, Jacob 173 Broadway
Platzek, M. Warley 320 Broadway
Richter , Henry 52 E. 8oth St.
Rieser, J. 424 W. 57th St.
Schlesinger, Chas. 92 Liberty St.
Strassburger, L. 16 Maiden Lane
Smith J . B. 14 E. 75th St.
Stern, Isidor 30 Maiden Lane
Solomon, B. L. 15 W. 45 th St.
Unterberg , J. 313 Church St.
Thalmessinger, M. Broadway and Broome St.
Vogel, William 8th Ave. and 42nd St.
Weil, Samuel 146 E 113th St.
Weil, Jonas 327 E. 51st St.
Weinberg, Philip 166 E. 72 nd St.
Wertheim, B. 100 Gold St.
Philadelphia.

Abeies, B., 722 Franklin st.
Barcus, Dr. A. L., 2021 North 8th st.
Bacharach, Simon, 429 Market St.
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Brinkman, Mrs. Dr. M., 251 North 18th St.
Cohen, Dr. S. Solis, 21g S. 17th St.
Frank , Meyer, 961 Franklin St.
Frank , Mrs. Rosa, 2224 Green St.
Frechie, A. M., 1434 N. 7th St.
Gerstley, Wm., 1439 N. 15th St.
Hyneman , S. M., Drexel Building.
Hyneman Mrs. Adeline. 10x5 Green St.
Hyneman, L. L. 1015 Green St.
Hirsh, Mason, deceased.
Illiowizi, Rev. Dr. H . 1845 N. 18th St.
Jastrow, Rev. Dr. M., 925 N. 8th St.
Koch, Joseph, 706 N. 20th St.
Lichten , Wm., 655 N. 15th St.
Mayer, Lazarus, 208 Franklin, St.
Meyers, S. 1533N. 8th St.
Rothschild, Edw. L. 2x4 S. Front St.
Sulzberger, David, 1220 N. 12th St.
Wolf, Mrs. Abm. S. 1530 Green St.
Baltimore , Md.

Brager, Albert.
Cohen, Mendes.
Friedenwald, Dr. Aaron, 310 North Eutaw St.
Levy, M. S., Cor. Paca and Lombard St.
Miller, Joseph , 1605 East Baltimore St.
Ulman , A. J ., 41 South Gay St.
Walter, M. R. 5 East Lexington St.
St . Louis, Mo,

Bush, Hon . Isidor
Paterson , N. J.

Barnett, Hon . Nathan
Louisville , Ky.

Newburger, Levi
Waldheimer, A. H.
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SUBSCRIBERS.
New York.

Arkush, Reuben 781 Park Ave.
Aaronson, M. 580 Broadway
Benjamin, Eugene 15 Waverly Place
Benjamin, G. 15 Waverly Place
Bernard, William 25 Chambers gt.
Baiz, J. 102 Front St.
Buttenweiser, Jas. L.,227 E. 60th st.
Craus, Morris 113 Cannon St.
Cohen, Adolph 3x9 Broadway
Cohen, M. 62 Essex St.
De Sola, B. Mrs. 41 W. 54th St.
De Meza, David 91 Sixth Ave.
Davidson J. 329 E. 62nd St.
Davis, M. 178 E 79th St.
Ehrenreich, B. 48 E. 74th St.
Ehrenreich M. 48 E. 74th St.
Fisher Dr. L. 40 Rivington St.
Gomez, Horatio , Dr., 123 W. 123rd St.
Germanski, A., 30 Canal St.
Greenfield, D , 679 Broadway.
Goldman, M., 149 Rivington St.
Gideon, David, Hon ., Hotel Yendome.
Gardner, Moses, 158 East 53rd St.
Hart , D. B., 47 W. 56th St.
Hershfield, L. N. 170 Broadway.
Hirsch , D., 58 Third Ave.
Heyman, Lewis, 161 W. 22nd St.
Halberstadt , L. 131 East 114th St.
Isaacs, I. S., 115 Broadway.
Jacoby, Morris, 1542 Second Ave.
Josephs, H . S.,305 E. 7ist St.
Josephs, M. S., 305 E. 71st. st.
Jacobs , David, 156 E. 79th st.
Joseph, Rabbi, Chief. Henry st.
Kantrowitz, Annie S. Miss 257 E. Broadway
Kalischer, A. 211 Canal st.
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Kohnstam , H . 126 Chamber st.
Kahnweiler, Carl, 411 Broadway
Kutz , J . S. 17 William st.
Korn , S. W. 144 E. 47 th st.
Kaufman Ed. 25 Chamber st.
Kessell, Joseph 148 E. 78th st.
Levi, J . C. 140 Nassau st.
Lilianthal, J. 594 Broadway
Levy, S. D. 38 Park Row
Lavanburg, L. 42 W. 72nd st.
Levy, B. S. 121 W. 78th st.
Loewy, Nathan , 204 E 70th
Lichtenberg, M. J., 64 John st.
Michel, Moses, 656 Broadway
Moeller, F. 151 W. 34th st.
Mayer, J. F. in Broadway
Mansheimer, L. no E. 90th st.
Norden, Joseph 156 E. 66th st.
Prager, W., 156 E. 8istst.
Piza, Moses J ., 495 Lexington Ave.
Peck , Leopold, 125 W. 86th st.
Philips, L. J., 149 Broadway.
Robinson, M., 216 Henry st.
Rosenthal , J., 520 Broadway.
Rothstein , H ., 114 Greene st.
Raunheim, S., 50 E. 79th st.
Roeder , S. M., 25 Chambers st.
Rosenberg, J., 439 E. 50th st.
Rouse, C., 10 Walker st.
Ryttenberg , I., 142 E. 83rd st.
Solis, J . F. D., 170 Broadwoy.
Solomons, A. S. Hon ., 45 Broadway.
Schmeidler, L., 164 E. 66th st.
Silk, J., 375 Greenwich st.
Stern, L. Mrs., 30 Maiden Lane.
Samuels, Lewis S., 66 Liberty st.
Schwartz, S. Mrs., 13 E. 77th st.
Solomon, J . P., 7 E. 14th st.
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Sands, J., 56 Worth st.
Seligman, Bara, 80 Duane st.
Salomon, H ., 459 W. 23rd st.
Toledano, P. H ., 26 E. 109th st.
Ullman, Joseph, 149 E. 73rd st.
Vogel, H ., 800 3rd Ave.
Wallace, J. Mrs., 280 Broadway.
Weinhandler, S. 68 W. Houston st.
Wolbach, M., 913 Second Ave.
Philadelphia.

Amram, David Werner 204 S. 7th st
Asch, Michael I., 1022 N. 2nd st.
Alkus Morris 1931 N. 8th st.
Brylawski I. 920 New Market st.
Brylawski M. 920 New Market st,
Block, Simon 509 Brown st.
Behal, Meyer 400 N. 3rd st.
Bacharach, Aug. 429 Market st.
Cohen, Mrs. J. 1537 N. 8th st,
Cohen, Mrs. C. F . 2312 Spruce st.
Coons, Isidore deceased.
Coon, Mrs. I . 1510 Girard Ave.
Cohen, Isaac N. W. cor xoth and Parrish st,
Cohen, Gustav 1203 Columbia ave.
Daniels, Alfred 46 N. 8th st,
Daniel, Julius, 46 N. 8th st.
Dreifus, Isaac, 424 Market st.
DeCasseres, E. 1017 Chestnut st.
Freedman , Chas., 301 Arch st.
Fridenberg , Mrs. L., 879 N. 6th st.
Fleisher, Penrose, 28 N. 3rd st.
Furth , Eman/el , 435 Chesnut st.
Fishleder, S., 434 Market st.
Frank, Mrs. L. M., 1400 Race st.
Frank , Henry M., 961 Franklin st.
Goldsmith, Joseph, 22 N. Third st.
Greenwald, Jas. L. 215 N. 5th st.
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Gerson, Isaac, 42 N. 8th st.
Hammerschlag, P., 1209 Hancock St.
Hoffman, David, 434 Market st.
Hoffman, Charles, 727 Walnut st.
Hilborn , D. S., 2146 N. 22nd st.
Hyneman , J. E., 413 Walnut st.
Halm, Mrs. Henry, 1403 N. 19th st.
Jasner , Max, 429 South St.
Jonas, Herman , 720 Arch st.
Krieger, Samuel, 706 Arch st.
Krieger, Jacob, 706 Arch st.
Kaas, Andrew, 1431 Franklin st.
Kirschbaum, A. R , 726 Market st.
Kirschbaum,B ., 726 Market st.
Kirschbaum, D., 726 Market st.
Kaufman, Rev. S., 1809 N. 7th st.
Lederer , Ephraim, 138 S. 6th st., Sect’y Phila. Branch.
Liveright, Mrs. Simon, 1737 N. 8th st.
Leopold, Emanuel, 339 Market st.
Lichten , Aaron, 5th and Cherry sts.
Linse, Solomon, 626 South st.
Levy, Louis E., 7th and Chestnut sts.
Leberman , Mrs. A. L., 654 N. 12th st.
Lowenstein, B., 805 N. 8th st.
Loeb, Mrs. Marx B., 1321 Franklin st.
Lam, M. E , 819 South st.
Lang, Isaac M., 321 Market st.
Lipschutz, G., 442 N. 2d st.
Miller, J., 6 N. 13th st.
Mastbaum, L., 816 Market st.
Mayer, Benjamin, 516 N. 5th st.
Mayer, Levi, 826 N. 7th st.
Meyers, Daniel, 920 Franklin st.
Mansbach, Isaac, 336 N. 3d st.
Morris, Wm., 702 Chestnut St.
Netter , John, 12 N. 3d st.
Nathans, Horace A., 19 S. Front st.
Polano, H ., rr7 N. 7th st.
Peiser, Julius, 503 Spruce st.
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Powdermaker, M., 138 S. Delaware ave.
Rosenbaum, A., 716 Franklin st.
Rosenberg, Morris, 811 Franklin st.
Rosenbaum , Joseph, 2139 Green st.
Rosenheim, Mrs. A. I., 511 Green st.
Schoneman, Louis, 116 N. 8th st.
Samuel, J. B., 1609 Spruce st.
Selig, E., 726 Market st.
Solis, David H ., 932 Arch st., Pres. Philadelphia Branch.
Steinbach, Dr. L. W., 716 Franklin st., Treas . Phila. Br’h
Singer, Jacob , 435 Chestnut st.
Smith, Mark, 960 N. 7th st.
Troutman , M., 8 r5 Franklin st.
Techner , Chas., 1400 Race st.
Teller, Benj. F., 606 Chestnut st.
Teller, David, 903 N. 8th st.
Vendig, Chas. FL, 400 Market st.
Wolf, Elias, 506 Minor st.
Wolf, Benj., 506 Minor st.
Wolf, Clarence, 506 Minor st.
Wolf, Louis, 506 Minor st.
Wolf, Edward, 617 Arch st.
Wolf, Isaac, 617 Arch st.
Wise, August, 335 Market st.
Weiller, Herman , 325 N. 3d st.
Zeller, Sina, 207 S. Front st.
Baltimore

Adler, Dr. Cyrus
Daniel, M.
Erlanger, A.,
Fleisher, S.
Frank , Alex.
Greenbaum , Emanuel.
Greenbaum, Leopold
Gutman , Joel.
Hartman , Henry , Jr.
Hollander , Isaac.

fell

, Md.
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Hoffheimer, Z.
Joseph , Philip.
Leopold, Jos.
Lobe, Isaac Mrs.
Levy, J.
Levy, Wm.
Meyer, Jacob.
Oppenheimer, M. J.
Rosenburg, Simon.
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INTRODUCTION.
A). Yemen Hebrew MSS.
Dr. A. Neubauer, in his able essay *) on the “Literature of the
Jews in Yemen,” presents a historical outline of settlements 2), and a
sketch on the development of their literature . We have but little to
add to these details, originally collected by the well known orientalist
and traveller M. Joseph Halevy, and by Jacob Sappir, 3) who in his
x) See “ Jewish Quarterly Review III , 604—622.
2) J . J . Benjamin II in bis “Eight years in Asia and Africa” etc,
1859 (English Ed. p. 169), speaking of Jews in Yemen says : In the
year 1522 Nibuar, a captain in the Danish navy, who had been sent
out by Frederick Y found in Yemen many Jews especially in the
capital, Sana, where he numbered almost 2000 souls etc. Dr. Neubauer
(1. c.) omitted to mention this item. The history of Ezra’s attempt to
induce the Jews to return to their country, and his failure, whereupon
a curse was pronounced etc. etc. is also rendered by Benjamin 1. c.
Cf. Neubauer ibid. p. 605.
*) Cf. “Eben Saphir” (“p£D pN) Beschreibung der Reisen des
Rabbi Jacob Saphir aus Jerusalem, durch Egypten, Arabien, Yemen,
Aden, Ostindien und Australien etc. etc. appeared in the publications
p^n 1874.
p^n 1866;
of the society: M'Kize Nirdamim

*
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interesting accounts , preserved several important facts concerning the
Yemen Jews and their literature . In truth , they exhibited valuable
MSS. from Yemen , to corroborate their statements in regard to their
literary capacities . For us still remains the endeavor to unearth the
mysteries of genius , and increase , if possible , the list of productions
attributed to these , our Arabian coreligionists . It therefore gives us
great pleasure to be in a position to contribute our share in casting
the light of day upon the obscurity of Yemen literature , and thereby
render valuable assistance to Jewish science . We are under obligations
to Mr. Ephraim Deinard of Newark (N. J .) for permitting us to glean
the necessary bibliographical information
respecting the MSS. in
his possession, and heartily endorse Dr. Neubauer ’s statements 2) on this
point , that these MSS. should be secured by some of our large libraries,
on account of their paramount importance for our literature.
We will merely confine ourselves to a brief description of the
Deinard MSS., taking for granted , that the article of Dr . Neubauer
(op. cit .) and Prof . Hartwig Derenbourg ’s notes on latest acquisitions
in the British Museum 3) are familiar to our readers,
*

*
*

1—An Arabic Commentary on the Pentateuch — TDS17 by Rabbenu
Sand j a al—Fajjbmi , from the beginning of the XY century . Colophon
hardly legible . By means of a magnifying glass we were enabled to
decipher the year :
V'nn
1804 Sel., corresponding to 1484
of our era.
[A beautiful

copy, nothing missing ; square Rabbinical characters folio,
paper ff. 155].

r) Cf . ConSD nO’EJH
) No VIII Catalog Hebr . Verlag Buchhandlung
&Antiquariat , Hebraica und Judaica von Ephraim Deinard —privately
printed . Newark . N. J . 1889.
s) Jewish Quarterly Review III p. 614.
3) In the Revue des Müdes Juives Vol XXIII . pp . 99—116; 279—301

7
2—A well preserved copy of Rashi’s Commentary on the Pentateuch
'I '’a amai? ^TinX pm DtJQ
from the XIII century. It begins with:

S"r pmr

and

nS'BND

sin mm win ny>»n byb"i v'yn ''a d^m

snimi “liam bnm bsn mtyi mis !? may by read on the colophon.
There are copious margin notes with an epitome of the CUtm by2 by
Jacob ben Asher on page 4 1).
[Square Rabbinic characters, full copy; written on soft silk paper,
folio, ff. 146].
’s “Jad Hachazaka” from the XII
Maimhni
3—Fragments of
century [silk paper. It is one of the oldest copies extant].
4—Fragments of Maimhni’s Commentary to Seder Moed.
[Loose sheets].
5 —Maimdni’s Mishna Commentary to Seder Zeraim in Arabic
and Hebrew.
HP mtya D'SHt"HD"l»M =
The colophon reads: n"3"ins SIDID
77th year of the 6th thousand = 1307 of our era.
[Deer parchment; folio, fl. 185].
6—Maimonides’ Commentary to Seder Nashim s) in Arabic, very
probably from the XII century ; seemingly one of the earliest copies.
The collection is made by two hands. The first portion, written on
paper runs till the VII ch. of Yebamoth, and the other, apparently
of older date, on silk paper. The colophon again, bears inscription
by another hand, which by means of mechanical appliances, we were
successful in deciphering. It reads thus: HEYlpn JlDJan 1Y3 DP by

nnDK6 n "nn

1Dipon a y av 3.
bk naea ppn -ihd'

Obviously the owner donated the MS. to the Synagogue at &awa
in the above mentioned year 1801 Sel.= 1381 of our era.
[Thick silk paper; small folio, ff. 137].
7—Commentary of Q'a'D'l to Kodoshim, together with a part of
the introduction. It begins a little before the III ch. of Zebachim.
*) Cf. Neubauer 1. c. p. 613.
2) Containing treatises to Yebamoth, Kethuboth, Nedarim, Nazir,
Gittin, Sota = ntaiP (sic) and Kiddushin.

8
On the margin of page

he quotes the Targum Jonathan ben Uziel;
on p. 187 the Commentary of D. Qarnhi. It concludes with the III
Ch. of Kinim.
89

[Defect copy; large square characters, folio., 258 pp.]
8—'»"1'iy Brno by Mosheh ben Joseph ben Moshe Aziri ' ), as the
title page reads, written by Shalom ben Mosheh in brief and decisive
language. Each chapter is headed by a poem in rhyme and has short
comments on the margin in Arabic and Hebrew. One copy has been
forwarded to Mr. Schechter 2) who pronounces it a sort of Midrashic
compilation like the
Emo , and the other is in the possession
of Mr. Deinard.
[Silk paper; Yemen square characters, ff. 194].
9—The text of the Thora verse by verse, with the Targum and
Arabic translation below. The punctuation instead of being beneath
the letters is placed above. XV Century.
[Some pages missing; written by various hands in Quadratschrift].
10—Yemen Ritual beginning with wedding ceremonials, grace
after meals, etc. containing beautiful hymns, songs and repreated
refrains. We find here Ibn Saphir’s remarks regarding the ritual cor¬
roborated.3) Arabic prayers are also intermingled. The vowels and
interpunctuations are on the top of the letters. The diverse Hoshana
prayers deserve special mention.
[Quarto, well preserved; ff. 120].
11—Fragments of other Yemen collections in folio are also contained
in Mr. Deinard’s list.

12—Aggadico—philosophical Commentary on the Pentateuch, few
pages of the beginning missing, and also towards the end the portion
nx-i. Hebrew and Arabic contents. On page 100 he calls Genesis: ISO
*) Cf. Dr. Steinschneider in N. BriilTs Central— Anzeiger für jüdi¬
sche Litteratur , I., p. 418.
!) See Neubauer : Postscript to Article on “The Literature of the
Jews of Yemen” (J. Q. R. Ill 604—621) Ibid. IV p. 164.
3) Cf. VDD
I P- 57.

1ÜS

9
n^ Tl and ibidem, he designates Exodus as:
“iSD. Each chapter
concludes with the following phrase: nblpJD^N 'JXlftDbxf*J13 flDHl

• . . ntns 'a nraj sin '■pia

het

mrjn . . *

'a d bifbx in

p

In my opinion *) there can be no doubt as to the authorship, for the
word obxbx YU indicates Nathanel Ben Reb Jeshaja as its author,
who composed his Commentary in the year 1640 Sel.= 1339. The
expression, p J?2 makes
of the former.®
)

it

probable, that

our MS.

is merely an abridgement

[Yemen square characters, silk paper, with several diagrams; Hebrew
Arabic margin notes, by another hand; ff. 347 small folio].
*

*

»

Mr. Deinard had other Yemen MSS. which were obtained by
the Columbia College4). A complete list and description thereof may
1) Mr. E. Deinard, who supposed it to be a commentary of Saadja
therefore mistaken.
2) Cf. Neubauer: Catalogue of the MSS. in the Bodlejan Library No.
2346 Col. 819a where full title and particulars are given.
3) We reserve ourselves the privilege of treating more at length on
this commentary, and in order to make a thorough study, we would beg
Dr. Neubauer, whose kindness in such emergencies is well known, to place
MSS. '2346, if possible, at our disposal. It seems Dr. Neubauer was
aware of the existence of this copy of the “Ndr al-Dhalam” by Nethaneel
ben Isaiah, and knew moreover that it is in Mr. Deinard’s collection. Cf.
his “Postscript” Jew. Quart. Rev. IV 164.
4) The most important of these MSS. acquired by Columbia College
are fragments of the Talmud: 1) of n¥'3 ; 2) of D’JIDB; “3) of pp *Wl!D :
4) of
; 5) of DTQT written on paper by David ben Meoded. Accord.
ing to Mr. Deinard, the Mishna is not in the same arrangement as in our
printed text; as frequently for the word njt^D /KnpD’D is substituted.
Three pages are missing from Talmud Pesachim. Marginal glosses from
Maimuni’s inn are added. According to Dr. Max L. Margolis A. M.
“The Colombia College MS. of MeGhilla” etc. these two codices are both
written by the same scribe on paper, of equal size. (11, 3+ 8, 2 inches, of
which 9+ 5, 8 are covered by the text.) The Script is the Yemen Rabbi¬
nical. Several glosses on the margins and between the lines; few in
DTQT but frequent in npUD
. The following authorities are cited: 'l
propp nun' 'i »'obeyin
' q"tKinoi
’
31 ,kisd nmy »nitron btpbb, "rD'na«
rmna T ,rr lrnnn ,b"r D'osn drrvon »D'ntun niniKYi,b"r 'ten 3i ,b"T
[D3"Dinb] b 1*!’ For further particulars consult Margolis 1, c. The Ardkh
is

*
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be found in his above mentioned Catalogue x): D,-12D DÖ’JJH No. VIII.
Before we enter into the discussion of our actual subject, we
must in a general way give a few brief items concerning another import¬

ant MS. in our possesion, the so called
tJHIE(Midrash Haggadol).
Not desiring to usurp the rights of the worthy editor Mr. S. Schechter
of Cambridge we will merely limit our privilege to a few cursory remarks.
The ^njn BH1D(MS. Deinard) is in two volumes, treating of Genesis and
Exodus, the remaining portions to Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy,
are to my regret not in my possession. Several hypotheses have been
advanced in regard to its authorship by Dr. Levi s) of Breslau, and
Dr. D. Hoffman 3) of Berlin. Mr. Deinard claims, that this Midrash
originates traditionally from Rabbi David al-Adeni, and he is supported
in his view by Dr. Neubauer 4), who states: “None of the MSS. known
of this Midrash bear the name of the compiler, but his name is given
in another Midrash composed after him 5). In a MS. of this Midrash
on Genesis, in the possession of Mr. Deinard, we read the full name
of the compiler, as follows: ' 31 j6k D1DJ11"2 111 ' 31J1D 13 33211 3311D
py ri3,1DD—Midrash of our Master and Rabbi, the light of the West,
David, son of R. Amram al-Adeni”. After thorough perusal of the MS.
I can conscientiously say, that I do not find any such inscription as
spoken of by Dr. Neubauer, save Mr. Deinard’s own note on the cover,
which he styles thus: ’ j 1 y ^ N in
l " D 5? 11 D probably by
quotations which the author gave me, are without any value, and I could
only utilize three citations which I duly acknowledge in my forthcoming
Arukh Supplement, chapter : n 3 1 y D H n313 page LTV Note 7.
J) Among other MSS. purchased by the College may be noticed a
commentary on the Zoliar to Leviticus; Prayer Books and Songs; A Bible
from the 8th or 9th century of the 5th Thousand; Yemen Sidurs etc.
We do not wish to detail a description of each. It may be found in Mr.
Deinard’s Catalogue ibid.
s) Cf his essay on “Ein Wort über die Mechilta des R. Simon”
(Breslau 1889).

3) “lieber eine Mechilta zu Deuteronomium” in Hildesheimer'’s
Jubelschrift (Berlin 1890) pp. 88—98; Hebrew text pp. 1—82.
4) Literature of the Jews in Yemen”’ J. Q. R. p. 615.
•) Neubauer in J . Q. R. II p. 833 fl.

*
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hearsay J). We can therefore not conjecture how Dr . N. arrived at the
above conclusion . At any rate , it is not our purpose either to endorse
or dispute his statements . We would only state , that by means of
extracts from Mr. Schecliter ’s copy, 2) I have after diligent collation 3)
identified my MS. as the Midrash Haggadol.
As regards the MS. itself , our description must necessarily be
faulty at the best , as our copy is incomplete . From JVK>K“D a few
*) Nothing definite is known about the author of this compilation (Cf.
Steinschneider, hebr . Bibliographie XX, 1880P . 135 ff). Rabbi Jacob Saphir
’VJD in Yemen , and
EJ
(Eben Sappir I . 76b) declares , that he saw the
there they consider Abraham , Maimtini ’s son as its author . Dr . D. Hoffman
says, he can not prove whether this be merely circumstantial traditional
evidence or not , but in the Vnjn imo are numerous excerpts from the
Yad Hd ’chazäka taken verbatim. At all events the collector must have
flourished after Maimonides . Cf. Dr . Hoffman ibid 1. c. p. 85.
2) There are quite a large number of copies extant . The work was
brought from Yemen by Shapira, who sold several fragmentary copies
thereof to Mr. Adolf Sutro, the San Franciscan Jewish millionaire . Our
late lamented father in law , Rev. Dr . Albert Siegfried Bettelheim, M. D.
b'X'f called our attention to the existence of this EH1Ü in the Sutro Library,
where he at one time was Bibliothekar -, but being occupied with the
“pnjj we could not devote proper attention to the
edition of our
matter . I have repeatedly appealed to Mr. Sutro to allow me to collate
my copy with his, without success, he emphatically ref used my petition .' .
Perhaps some one else will be more successful . There is also a copy in the
“Berliner Königlichen Bibliothek ” . (MS. Or. 1204- 1208 fol.) There are fur¬
thermore , several copies in the British Museum, as has been shown in the
catalogue of Prof . Hartwig Derenbcnirg published in the Revue des Etudes
Juives Yol. XXni , 1. c., although Dr . D. Hoffman ib. l.c. mentions only 2.
Neubauer in his Catalogue of the MSS. in the Bodleian Library , mentions
under No. 2338 col. 814, a certain min 'K'DIPI HEJün EHTO which he (in his
Additions and corrections 1163b) supposes to have been compiled by David
al-Adeni . (Cf. Steinschneider. Hebr . Bibliog. XX p. 1351. Mr. Schechter
tfllD in his edition of the Aboth de Rab
quotes his copy of the
Nathan p. XY. This is the property of Mr. Claude Montefiore.
) article
(
* s) Already in Yol. vii of my Arukh Completum1891
(8) p. 94b; 95a I have utilized an extract from Mr. Schechter's copy of the
bnin CJmD and found the citation identical with that in my copy, after¬
wards . By the collation of several other excerpts , I was convinced that
my MS. is the Midrash Haggadol. Mr . Schechter requested me to forward
the MS. for collation , which is very necessary for his edition , but I was
unable to comply,as Mr. Deinard did not desire to give up the MS. from his

*I
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pages are missing at the beginning , and in fact the whole of Genesis
is in poor condition . On the first page are laid down interpretative
rules of the Aggada . Each portion is headed by a lengthy poem . ')
The portion treating of Exodus is in veiy good state . Both parts are
profusely annotated by other hands in Arabic and Hebrew , and glosses
from the
are extracted without however referring to the proper
source . This {jrniD is of great importance for Biblical exegesis . A number
of beautiful legends 3) are preserved for us in this compilation , re¬
corded in outline in the Talmud and Midrash , but here more elaborately
reproduced.
Let us now, after this lengthy prologomena , approach the subject
at hand . We have presented to the reader a summary of the literary
activities of the Yemen Jews , with the intention of attracting special
possession. I voluntered my services , however , in the collation of the
MSS., and have myself culled several new words occurring in this “Great
Midrash ” with their various readings , which I have inserted in my forth¬
coming work : “Supplement" to the
“piy . I have very carefully
gathered all those foreign words , explained ' their meaning , and I be¬
lieve , my painstaking efforts will be utilized by Mr . Schechter, to whom
I have forwarded 78 advance sheets of my
contain¬
ing the new words (in my copy to Genesis and Exodus) and the
D^ n "[ni ?r6 D’JlpTTl rvnyn in which are also included innumerable readings , variations and explanations . I regret exceedingly , not to have had
access to the other portions of this
so as to have a complete collec¬
tion of the words and etymological differences (for Mr. Schechter had
promised to send his MS. for my perusal ) but all this , according to
Mr . Schechter ’s kind suggestion , I shall render at the end of his edition.
These unknown words are quite important , as I have shown in the
“Supplement “p >’n pn” (printed in New York , 1892).
J) Mhe poems in MS. Deinard, I have copied and forwarded for
publication to the “Jewish Quarterly Review.” Yol. IV . This we did with
the view of rendering a service to Mr. Schechter.
a) Cf. our forthcoming “Supplement” chapter B: -jiiyn niD^ n
D^ n .and ch . C: D^ n “piyn ^ □’llpTH JTnyn, where numerous instances
are given.
3) We published some of these legends in the American week¬
ly journal : “The Independent” of Oct. 29th and Nov. 5th 1891, which we
have also forwarded to Mr . Schechter. The German version appeared
in Dr . Rohmer ’sJiid
“
. Litteraturblatt ” in January , February , March
and April 1892.

1
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attention to our valuable Midrash, (kindly placed at my disposal by
Mr, Deinard) all the more, as until now no mention has been made
of this interesting MS. for it is quite a novel contribution to the history
of exegetical, theological and philosophical studies. No precise infor¬
mation concerning its authorship, and period of compilation can be
gleaned from the MS. itself, as we only have the portions to Leviticus,
Numbers and Deuteronomy, (with title page missing) and the other
volumes to Genesis and Exodus are not extant. Only one fact is
indisputable, namely that the large Quadratschrift J) clearly designates
Yemen for its nativity, which assertion is emphatically corroborated
by Mr. Deinard, whose brother in-law purchased it in Yemen.
For the present, a brief description of the commentary
composed by Aboo Manzur al-Dhamciri will suffice. Our assumption
is namely confirmed by the striking circumstance, that each and
every chapter ends in the following clause': p n3 ,, 3n lYPlN ND DJI

ra
nin nbiybn"a

"i{on pb
mno ^ pyabxi bpxybxi.

'a ...'ens 'a 'ixyzbn

“Finished the necessary explication of the Parashah.

in the

Lamp of Wisdom, for him who wishes to know the difference between

the intellectual, the prudent, and the reasonable, with the aid of the
Almighty, blessed be His Name, forever and ever!”
Tt is therefore obvious to my mind, that we encounter here no
one else than the renowned author of the blpy ^ K 3X "1D, whose
name is Aboo Manzdr al-Dhamari, given in full among the sources
cited by Dadd al-Lavani, iin his Midrashic compilation on the Penta¬
teuch, (of a philosophical character,, based upon Maimonides.) 2) entitled
£H*TD“A short but sufficient Midrash”. 3)
1) The Script is identically the same, as ih the
leading
us to conjecture that one and the same scribe copied these two different
commentaries. The similarity is wonderfully striking, more so, than in
any of the MSS. described.
2) Composed in the year 1484—1498 Comp. Dr, Neubauer’s able

essay on the “Literature of the Jews in Yemen” Jewish Quarterly
Review, Vol III ., Page 615.
3) It is also worthy of mention that among other contemporaries

*

Among other authorities are specified:

bipybx

jk -idi nw

ps emi V't

Tixn d$>ihd5w emo

TTT101 'INDIAN YlNP pK TSId!? TIM 'SH tmDl

' *1 K C 1 |j X VIS 3 S ^

'nxDn
^x fwo^D px x'rr D'anbxbCpanrt
This shows us that the Al-Dhamaris were

a family 2) of vast scholar¬

ship , and that the author of our blpJJ ^ N 3
D, was a younger
contemporary of Dadd al Adeni , for he suffixes to his name the
inevitable

proving conclusively that towards the last quarter

of

the fifteenth century , he was no more among the living . Communicating
this , our happy suggestion concerning the identity of the author

of

^ 1 p 1?b X j X “1D, with Manzdr Al-Dhamari , to our friend Dr. Neubauer,
asking him at the same time about the fate of the other portions of
my Midrash , I received the following gratifying information : “Your
Midrash is very interesting and you happily surmised its author.
Where the other portion » are , I do not know; in public libraries certainly
not , probably in

Yemen.

You

would certainly render great service to

Jewish science by giving large extracts of your MS. in some journal
devoted for such purposes , for instance the Jewish Quarterly

Review !”

Following the suggestion of my learned friend , I hasten to comply
all the more readily , as I fear the MS. will not remain in my pos¬
session much longer . This, however , I may safely state , that it most
certainly deserves a scholarly edition , and I therefore gladly direct the
attention

of Arabic students to its importance

for Midrashic , as well

as theologico -philosophical literature . In my estimation wealthy libraries
f. i. the Bodleiana , the British Museum , or in America , the Harvard
Semitic Museum , lately endowed by the ever ready

munificence of

he enumerates David al - Adni, author of the Midrash Haggodaul Cf.
;
also Neubauer ’s Catalogue of the Hebrew manuscripts in the Bodleian
Library —No. 2498 Column 885.
^ This Midrash , (of an ethical , homiletical and philosophical
character ), was composed in 1430 by the physician Zecharjah (Yahya)
ben Solomon. Cf Neubauer ’s above quoted essay ibid . Page 614.
2) It is somewhat astonishing that Prof . Graetz has omitted men¬
tioning any member of this remarkable family.

*
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Hon. Jacob H. Schiff, would
MS. of Mr. Deinard.

do well

to gain possession of this valuable

B) Description of the MS.
Before giving abstracts of this remarkable Midrash, I wish to
enter upon a general description of our MS. With the exception of
the first few pages, the edges of which are partly mutilated, and
consequently the writing somewhat illegible, the MS. is well preserved,
loosely bound in leather, the inside cover consisting of rags, closely
written over with Arabic matter, which owing to an evident attempt
to decipher the same, has been cut in several places, exhibiting another
layer of hieroglyphics, hardly intelligible. Its form is a small folio,
containing 115 unnumbered ' ) sheets, written with excellent black ink
On soft silk paper, yellow with age, annotated at intervals by margin
notes,2) evidently of more recent date, seldom legible, probably for reason
of the quality of ink used, or more likely, on account of erasure by
too much handling. As we have had occassion to remark in the
introduction, the first page, which may have served as an important
clew to the work, is unfortunately missing ; as far as I can make
out, it begins, (Page 2 a) with the following words: 3)
DJ?Q
and closes (Page 114b), with the words:
followed by the eulogy:
"isn ^ in

mo

by rm » rra Min rrap 7 *1:11 7 *0 fyron M3»m

7 *0.

A later hand adds the entire chapter of Psalm CXLIII, with the
!) For sake of convenience I have numbered the pages, as I must
needs refer to them continually,
2) For instance: Pp. 6a (left margin); 6b (right); 17b (bottom, seve¬
ral lines) ; 18b (r); 19b(r); 20a(1); 29a(1); 29b(r); 30b(r); the margins on
pages 40b and 41a and b are closely annotated ; 43b (r); 45a and b (1) and
on top of the page etc. etc.
3) (w) This usual form of expressing the Tetragrammaton is utilized
throughout the Midrash;as I notice in the copy of the Midrash Haggddol in
my possession the Holy Name is thus expressed: 7 and on a cup excavated
by my friend Prof. Dr. J . P. Peters, D. D. of New York, while conduct¬
ing explorations in the Orient, I found the identical
without the cir¬
cumflex below as in al-Dhamari’s MS.
\

only variation of Tl^Sn
VW instead
of q^ sri J,W
mb;
also in the tenth verse, WD TH3 'imfl instead p «a. The language
is mixed, consisting of Hebrew and Arabic; the Hebrew forming
about one third in proportion to the Arabic employed, Hebrew
sentences being frequently interrupted by Arabic quotations. To our
great regret and disappointment, the colophon reveals nothing which
may lead us to conjecture about the authorship of our MS.
As to the composition of the Midrash, we will merely state,
that to judge from the abundant references to its previous portions,
which our author cites at every available opportunity, it is proven
beyond a doubt, that the parts treating of Genesis and Exodus have
been composed by him also, and seemingly written in the same style, as
adopted in the parts in our possession. The quotations to his own
V
commentary are the following:
Portions of Genesis referred to in our MS.:
Pages 4b ; 19a; 48a; 56a; 56b; 60b; 82b (twice); 97b. etc. etc.
Quotations from various parts of Exodus:
Pages la ; 3a ; 3b ; 6b (twice); 17a; 23a ; 25b; 27b; 37a (three
times) ; 42b; 51a; 65a; 77a; 80a; 97b; 105a; 108a; 110a. etc. etc.
G) Authorities.
Before enumerating the various authorities cited in our MS., we

must certainly give preference to the quotations from the Talmud,
of the exact
sources, omitting almost invariably the references to chapters and
pages *). When quoting Rabbinical dicta, he usually cites the phrase:

which are however instanced without any particular mention

Q As to the omission in regard to the pages, it can not be a matter
astonishment, if we reflect upon the fact, that in olden times the Tal¬
mud was not numbered , and even Nathan ben Jechiel uses as basis for
his quotations, only the themes of Talmudical discussions to be found in
their special chapters. Samuel Arkevolti was the first, who numbered the
pages, and he did his task very insufficiently, peculiarly enough apologiz¬
ing for the many deficiencies by the convenient circumstance, that the
of

*
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1), or simply

b"r 'anta

I^Kp 2), or b"f 'ar6x DDK3). In bringing

different opinions , he distinguishes

the sentences by saying : 'ani\s p. .

'ar6tf p 4).
Our author entertains

such profound reverence

for traditional

authorities , that even when occasionally quoting the Targum and
Massorah , he suffixes the usual sign of honor ^j"j. Thus for example:

anno 6) b“\ mioob» bna(J.^5)6).
Furthermore , we find references in our MS. to
or

ni2?l3 'D3H7)

Snx 8), as well as to TiD^n va3n 9).
The following are the Talmudical treatises referred to in our MS.:

1. On page 4b (beg .)2. —
19a:

Ton nao».
KDV 03013 (quoting ^ ¥» 3 see Arfikh

3.

—

Compl . V, 219a).
25a and b: rutwi ewi naoo

4.

—

78b:

5.

—

80a:

(quoting rwn psna
)
paw) 10
pn» >jaa
'na banDonb 11
nrjn naDO (b nnan
dW sa *6 *6x3)
nia-ia naoD (npiynp-pry pa niataitab vn
niro in nr nn orryn pa pben)

work being published on the Sabbath , he was unable to make the proper
amendations . Cf. Kohut Introduction to the Arnkln Completum Volume
I, page XV.
*) For instance : Page 5b (middle ) ; 6a (m ); 6b (m); 11a (beginning );
22b; 23a; 25a; 26a; 27b; 30a (twice ); 36a; 36b (several times ) etc . etc.
*) For example P . 14a; 15a; 28b; 71b (several times ); 26b etc . etc.
а) P. 11a-; (beg ); 12a (ru); 12b (m) etc . etc.
4) P . 7a and 7b (beg), and several other instances»
б) P . 71b; 90a; 94b etc. (Cf. also 47a; 51a)
6) P . 106b; on p . 92a, however , V'f is omitted when quoting ^riN
nitjmDbtf “The men of Midrash .'”
7) P . 15a; 25b; 27b.
8) P . 25a.
*) P . 62a.
10) See R. Hashana 16a.
iX) See Chag . lib ; for the various readings compare : Kohut Arukh
Completum vii, 312.
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These are the only five instances where our author refers to
special tractates of the Talmud, there are however, abundant
examples which we can not enumerate, where he quotes the Talmud
abstractly, without mentioning the treatise.
From the earlier Midrashim he quotes Sifra and Sifre.
3 D '3
pi NT
na*loi>
1. On p. 10b:
2.

—

24a :

3.

—

72a(end):

“W 3SP3 TK

ST SD 'B P’3TI KD

rt^ l «13’ nifo nitJ^ 'D b n2D
bhb'i kit

\b

'B

ww

DN^O Wn meaning undoubtedly Sifre
(Cf. § D No 32—Peculiarities).
Among the later Midrashim, references are made to Pirke d. R. Eliezer,
to which he seems to be specially partial, as our quotations will indicate.
On Page 18b from chapter XLYI.
IY.
34b — —
_
Ibidem.
— 35a — —
I.
— 35b — —
4.

—

92a(end):

Cf. also (Appendix to 38b}.
On Page 31b he says to look up Rabbi Akiba to the “Midrash
’3 ni ' py 'n KD '*>y.
of the letters” o m ' m k n
-

< ■»♦♦ »-

-

Only three post Talmudical authors are quoted as authorities in
our MS. namely: Sa’adja F&jjumt 5), Ibn Jeschaja 3), (b"T rpys^ pK) and
Maimdni, the latter occasionally cited as Wl jOTH HIM3.
1. On Page 110a he renders the opinion of Sa’adja to Deutero¬
nomy, XXXIII, 2 regarding the location of the Mts. Sinai, Seir, and
*) “ Othioth de Rab. Akiba” is also called “Midrash de Rab. Akiba”;
Gottesdienstliche Vortrage p. 168 Note b.
a) Sa’adja is not mentioned by name, but by his renowned work
IKDl).
(
Kitdb Al-amdndthnKJNDK^K
14)is
(
s) This author, as we have shown in the Introduction,Page
specified among the authorities given by Dadd al Lawdni, and as the
manner of quotation testifies, he must have been an older contemporary
is attached to his name.
of Manztir al-Dhamdri, for the significant
see

Zunz
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Paran to the following effect: *>33 \J' D )NC1 nN3NBNb 2X113 'E bpl
lay' ’-im Nnb nbiKpob ibb ddni hid nna b kod'i jNibi pi bdyid

nriNi 'tp 'J'di psai *w byab"r osnbN Wn nan i3Nb Nna DNiybN
nnna’bN id:1no b Nibi p«a mo y’ain nwo mn ni o’dop’ bp

ndd

oyo nb inx Nb ma DNbl Nim. (For variations Cf. Al-Amanat ed.
L. p. 133).
2. Ibn Jeshaja 2) (Page 57b).
For explanation to Numb. XXIII, 23 he says: : Upy'b ION' nyi
nbm b"2rt torn n wdb ’ ni tb« nyib nn p b"t nw jin bp
Nan

D"y na

njna jni

Nab“]b *i.

3. Maimonides.
The main source of our author’s explications, whether of her¬
meneutical or religio-philosophical character, is M&imtini, on whose
writings the framework of the entire commentary rests.
) s).
1QD
(
CHAPTER A) Sefer Hamitzwoth nillfOn
from both
quotations
abundant
are
there
Midrash
the
Throughout
has
author
divisions, viz. from the nt^y ni¥D and ns^yn Nb» or, as the
it : nt^yb JQ and 'na^N jO- Let us add the statement, that the title
of the book is not always given, and frequently only extracts of the
same are to be found, without accurate references to their respective
paragraphs.
Page 5a he says: niWDfl“ISO'S 4) ]» Nn b N b VNb N 'B '“1na*l np

— 9a quoting §§ 150, 151, 152, 159(nW p ) and §§127,173,175,179.
- 10a § 179 onab p) 5).
p. 83 ed. Leipzig).
J) See Ch. Ill (mn ?Nl
Jeshaja ’s obb “113 in Introduction
Ibn
of
2) See our description
pages 8 and 9 No. 12. It is to be highly regretted, that the portion to
pb (and from there to Deuteronomy) is missing, hence we are unable to
collate this passage. Can not our friend Dr. Neubauer do it from his copy?
3) This book appears to have always been known by its above given
very doubtful.
seems
Hebrew title;whether its Arabic name is V—•’*>
%
*
Buch der Gesetze von Moseh BenMaimun” Introduction
“
See: Peritz,Das
Note 1.
4) He refers to the treatise on: '131 isiy blOD(Sefer Hamitzwoth
> p. 38a ed. Berlin
2H1K
5) Without mentioning the title,

*
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Page 12b (end) § 129 (vu *>K p ).
— 13b §§ 96 and 109 (7WV TWO p ) 1).
— 18b and 90a (end of the book) 2).
— 20a § 336 (VU*)» p ).
— 21a §§ 131,132 (' rubtf JO)*
— 23b §§ 31, 37 (riBW TV1XD
p ).
— 24b (end) § 153 (njyy
p ).
— 28b (twice ) §§ 4 and 9 (n&>y p ), also n^ yn i6 p.
— 30a referring to the first root 3),

5. ¥
0P5 5-

— 30a §§ 235, 236, 237 (vub « p ).
— 6ia § 36 (ntry rvra» p ).
— 6ib § 95 (nt?y niso p ).
— 62a Introduction of the book 4).
— 77b quoting the second root ®).
— 86b§ 52, 53, 54 (meaning ,although not mentioning naty niVtJp ).
— 90a § 36
p ).
— 95b § 287 (vubtf p ).
— 96a § 179 (VI^ K p ) .
— iooa § 53 (i n 3 b a joniso
fjniw nboa 0
— 108b§ 194 Cnai)K p ).
CHAPTER B) MaimOni’s Mishna Commentary rVPJ
( ^ Dn W '3)It is a remarkable fact , that our author quotes neither the Hebrew
title “Sefer Hamaor ” (the Luminary ), TiNlon"I2D, nor its Arabic name
“Kitab-al Sirdg” 6)
J) Omits title.

2) .nraon “isd’
2 mao

'2 b"t 'n pa kdby
'

3) See our edition of Sefer Ham. mentioned above, p. 12 a.
4) nnjfDn nso DDlpD ’2 * On page 81a of our MS., mention is made
of the Introduction also.
s) 'isnbx
'2 bxp miwn “fflD'2 corresponding with p. 14b of
our edition.
6) Completed in the year 1168(?)—It is more familiarly known
by its Hebrew- Arabic title 3K“lDb&
? aWD. Cf. Geiger’s Wissenschqftliche
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He refers to the special treatises, but in no case mentioning the
name of the commentary.
We glean the following six references to the Mishna Commen¬
tary from our MS.:
Page 8a to Massecheth Aboth.
— 10a to
—
Eduyoth.
— 10a last chapter to Machshirin.
— 96b (beg.) Ch. X to Massecheth Synhed.
— 107b Ch. V to Massechet Aboth.
The sixth quotation being the most important, (containing an
excerpt from Maimhni’s Introduction to nil HE“HD)» we hereby reproduce
with variations from Dr. Derenbourg’s Arabic text (MS.—Pages 13b—
15a beginning).
After having enumerated the various kinds of uncleanliness, he
continues: K.T3 pE > nKDIDB: n n n 0 HD '3 b"MJ’l "l pi HD’
by
«mbj fctfOD nynK ,|’ködd mini D'moxn anntp nmw jk im nnKi is
nvybsi mbw DnbbK hdh) , 80 mm nKtabm mm npisn \m kid nonbi
nKoo .p .sms DiTn sb nsvybsi kid nvu ? niw tkd ’3 «noans
mine new pi pm sb pb nnmbs m nbubsi , k^’k nnsi is ppb nbu
Zeitschrift für Jüdische Theologie I p.

418

ff. Dr. Derenbourg 1. c. cites

passages from the book to corroborate the date of composition, which he
naturally fixes at 1177 (4937), as Maimüni in his preface himself has
it. This supposition is combated by Geiger (Cf. p. 419 Note), who declares,
that the revision of the work took place in 1178(4938), and refers us to
Maimüni’s Gutachten No. 54, which shows that the work was not quite

finished in 1177.
*) Our author has abbreviated and somewhat changed the text.
In Dr. Derenbourg’s text of Maimonides’ Introduction, our passage reads
as follows: 2K Xin HD33 ppbK |K ^bll 8p3 inKl IK KH’3 p £>nKDID
yxux fi’MKoribx
p ps ? bi ’by ypKi p ^bx ’lyx DDxbx Kim .nxman
aonm nxabm mm npJKm ism miym nbnn ’m mwbK ’3 ri-naiobx
xrrribi xnao nymxi no nbxjijbx’3 nonan nonbi ppbx dtinoBonm
.
«mm ppbx nxbyi aonm nxabm ram npixn ’m ’"id k^’k xnainbi
’yxDxbxi nxinbobKi imswbxi Qywbxi □’’fpa'bx tkdi dmo Kb xmiiai
.dm’ Kb nrtKD bibK xmrm nx’nbxi

31
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Nb nNoo norm nNOob
*N nmno nona noni
'n
nonoo
'iNns
'N
nj
nabn pN “jbNnai hnooo
minis nonao pa nNoo nonao pa nsibNi sjbibNi ppbws£ybi nNooo
napino ma» 'ta nh'b no nNoioi ,(2om Nb ms 0 Nmnsoa m '*in
*jbNnad'yiun d'bai noa nooie? dini
dini noa D'yaunD'bai onNbN
n£'n îyjj nîn d'babNid'babNT« biNa was?
“
wa nbN din^njbNna
? D'bai mbaa
?' T jn im bniNni noa inoo:o> s 'baa lyaac
nan baN 'bNns
in nnybN'im .bnNa isaan' Nbi isaa' Nb'Nbm'n niioî? pi nonani
no nNoio 'by y “jbNnd'bs ma joyb 'oniP ' 'bd'i wi jit^Nn oyob
» nNoioi(8.ops
yon pu jo ana' 'ibN oobN im nn«i ax n.tb ym naata
int nos pas
onsa
jn
y
,
nv'n nnxi ax Nms nNon'o dnoioi(4paN
onsya noo w mnon by pno hn nnNnobNb boy' nxon 'o ba jn -jbNÎi
msn nawa poiyn ma« 4a «ma nNon nNoioi (‘ .n"tn 'na ms *p jn

/HMJ ms

nnru

1) This

in

nnan Nnonbi «nom? pa pis

reading

seems

preferable

to NnTOOa

of our

accepted

word.

See previous note.
2) Derenbourg’s text runs thus : tîpS 1HN1 3N Nil'S nbaa nNOIOI
«ini nNoion aN NnDsa nbaabN jn "|bni
y'oa jo nn'ob« 'by ypNi DDNbN
pns nmnobNi nNoobN pai .nmno pa nNoo pa mnbNi nonabN yNiaN
'ns j'bm 's pan no 'by nnpa now nonuo NnN minobN jn -jbni
.'y'aobN Nnmo mon in nnan in nann jn pa pns Nb nNoobNi rinnNO
Nnonbj'a pns Nb nmno pa nNOO pa mm nNoo nona nbaa jn nîi'ni
? ba ibis no'b nmno nonai nNoiob Nnonen
oaa' Nb nnNo nin Nnont
nil3 It is obvious that our MS. uses a peculiar method of abbreviating
the original text . Maiinonides has yet additional remarks, (from J'aaDI
till nan bab Of the text) which are omitted entirely.
3J This portion is a summary of the original text beginning with:
niaN fiysn Nms no nNOIOI (Derenbourg’s edition: nnD JO blNbN obN

nmnop. 2 until p. 4).

4) The original reads: OobN JN*jbm nnNI SN Nn'S ynj na30>nNOIOI
nnN ni'i dw yy>n p jo ânâ' jn now pi nNOion aN in. Then
follow in the original text references to Sifra (VI § 4) and Nida 43a,
and then there is the remark: p’2N iTJlb J13’ JN which our MS. has in
view, omitting again the following observations of Maimonides until

ini

nos

nNon 'o HNoiov

s) Maimonides in the portion beginning with : nNOR'O nNOIOI is

Il
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Dnai
«»»» inrwn nbna>»n twi n»» pni ^ n D» ab j»"i D333n onw
crm
.('
natn«»ioi
ma
«
niaN'r
nam
üy
»
n
nbyiai
mi
man
rbw
npro
»i naanoi mbn '»'»1
c “ibNÎai mibN“ibNiai nasm
bina pn pia «bi arb&
“ nya^ “jina nnbi' in nar in nu
'ai (9napib ipy nyaiN“pna iniDîb

inraoi(4nao '»'a yiiv» .ma» m rra nmx n«eiei .(3ma« 'îbN nnn
.'la yauo mai y:i3» uai n »3 »ma
quotation by scriptural citations,
his
Here Al-Dhamâri interrupts
and winds up with some remarks concerning metal vessels to the fol¬
lowing effect:
ît 'jn nb» yi naao int '“in p «bi nnn» mD 33« jni pNa nan » 'ba nnnai

b « nyn
«] (Nb«) naaD ibi'biNbN Nnn»N33'
nN»i»bN nin pb nn» [read jsjb
' pane
» 'a bn 'n nab noby
naan ip nb« n«»i»bN n»ni .(5 n'ba naD
ba (8 annan » \n nnn n'i [niN»i»bN: read] fniKDob«) i ' ndi nmnn p 'na

obyNi(7namib»^ la'bnni mn»m bip mi pb« 'a nnbnt"y n«»i» 'a in
' Nbi dm' «b 'iab« 1« nx'n
y «id D 'aia imp nn'by nra pbi oana
naa&
more explicit, and refers also to his explanation to Para IX, 1. Our author
N"n)
accepts the results, (ni' in Tit? HP niDIN
!) Our MS. excerpts only the salient points of the section begin¬

ning with: niNtannn«»l»l, and ending with: »'132N»»».
а) Our author somewhat disarranges the order. The original text
reads: b»nt?n at n«»i» “ibiai Nnj'ya niaN riyaDb« nnn «ma rrubNi
iaan»i laatyoi l 'ban'»'»1lpim lynr naatm lain am mi niaN fiyaD ' by
''pna nnbi' in nar in m 3 byia pa n«»i» bN 'a pna Nb jn aby npi ini
nyanN 1N natb nyat^. Then followsa long explanation omitted
napjb
»l, is to be corrected: n33tP»l.
in our MS., where also instead: n3EPl
*) This repetition is superfluous.

4) Maim, says: 'D'3 yil¥» Ni ’ N ’ » Dn ' 1.11 »bni » yi1X !S

in»J which our author fails to mention.
б) The author has in view the following passage of the original
text : (Derenbourgp. 8 in the middle.) in D'b ND D2PI flVND nan» 'ba 'B1
D'babN tkd a'
*
’jbN' Na ncan^N nin n»3nibni
“ibi nyai n3«a nNDNa

fi»Nnn"jN«nj» b»yi yin «naao nind n.ti «d33N3 nnn»n *ipa nnaajN
.pan » in n»3n n^'n Nim n'B niNa mb« 'bi«b« «nnaNM'b« nyh

Maimonides himself, then refers to his explanation in Kelim (XI, 1).
*) See the original text (1. c. beginning with : ni2Nb« NIPl) .

7) Ibid. p. 11(end); 12(beg.)

*

*
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sb Dljn xb spyn nbai sbs aas^o sots’ s^>nobi 0 nsooo nrs iy-ir
’isi pa-no nsoiob nim sod^jbs ’ t6 nanoi nbj 'sjb> ny’bn min
vb smsa nns’n sb “pnsi jSDjxb ddj tsd 'by *pyn nbi nyaa
bi pymsi nytpn pa-no \n ’bs [msoion] (msoon) mnsi ,C noun
ppB
>o pa D’bis pa D'b pa ms pa msoion niaso nnso osnss }o
dm'bsi
’
'w nb ^sp’ p^sbsn dm' 'bsi nsoiob pa>s-i sod’ ins
nm “ias 'm 'jra-i b bp ’ ’srbba dm' ’bsi '\srb& r6 bp ' obsa
»'jrai dv ’b tb « moi tyo^n sai 'yn Pip’b -\bi vudsi nsoiob 'a
(3nnno osn .'a lbpi .nyaa> nsoio soo!) noa am ambna yawn bi
nonnat? ’jt?m ptpsnn sooo O’si bma oami soooi soo pinnae ppsm
Bnpoaa
» ’B>’bni ’mil ptisan ,sooo irsi -jids’
B ”bn ,psoooi psoo
msm in ’ymb js rrai jsa npa -sooo irsi bioa’ymn ,psoooi psoo
'jpb oys nsoion bi sod’ ina asb sid in so b |s srsi nsoiob
'anb ibsp sin soo inn ups ynn jnt b 'yn btyb (4y’ ’a-osi ’abbi
bis sooo bis ps br 'ip oyo p nm soo ia s» 'a nany irsi soo in
dy’ ’bs nabs is (6absi .snDMh na onnmo sosi nnnn p 'ini
d7j’*
6 nsoion n^»i bai D'bi ms dTjh snss in (6ny”oj msoon mas
Days' nsia nn (8n’mmi(7ppts
'oi D’bis dTj
’ sossi D’b x^i ms *6
nsoion as in so bi nsoion as ina nnaai ms soo’ in sob ^ipn-pb
*) lb. 9a beginning with: ma’TOSOIOI.
а) A short summary of our original. Ibidem p. 13 if.
’) Ibid. p. 15a, the text reads thus : Slbp mmo OSH ’31.
4) In our Arabic text (p. 15a, towards the middle), the idea is brought
forth with greater clearness: *ibl 'Jb6k1 nsoion bl JIB'sbs SS’S pOD’1
is ppsi pa ’id nsoion bi asb ’id so b natpob ’oam nsoion bi
P3 05?. The remaining portion is again left out by our author , and
he takes up the thread of his discussion at the passage beginning in
Maimdni’s Arabic text with the words: pbsb f’bbs DJJn Slf’XpaTTOI
Pa Pa (Ibid. p. 15 towards the end).
б) Our author now continues at the passage: (Ibid. 16a middle)
Pa

ay' nb oanbi*) Ibid, we read: snb*
7) Ibidem has still another word: Op3.
8) Herewith is indicated the passage in Maimdni’s text : (Ibidem

p. 16a at the end) 'ID HDayJOH’Vp HIH|S Dbsu

*б
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ndd' nKoitan nbu D’-mi din kdb» in
0 '? ppspoin.pamo
p tai^Ki noabw nnbxi bbbw
*
nvinbwi mbtn p^ xi ns«o (2jmb

ndSk

-n^jnn 'Di jnxni DDinm nsm p *n ’D
.(3'D '13 po
This abstract, and others which we will reproduce under Division
D, will suffice to convince a close observer of the abundant material
for philosophico—historical research which our MS. contains, and assure
him of its importance for the critical study of Maimftni’s writings,
especially the Moreh. Before we carry out our intention, howewer, let
us treat of the references contained in our MS. to Maimfini’s monu¬
mental work, the Mishne Thorah.
Chapter C) Yad Hachasakah

(nptnn T ).

This great work of Maimonides, which prooured for him such
wide celebrity, is rightly designated by its author as: “The work”, or

”, 4) containing besides an introduction, fourteen books,
which circumstance is indicated, as is well known, by the title : nptnn *1'
Both TQ'nijtf/ and i "* are quoted by Manzflr al Dhamari with their
full names at the end of our MS. (Page 114a).
We will quote the passage in full, for reason of its significance:
“ Our great

work

3 ns?D3(s pm H3>D3'»so :Vnan mion bsbt nptnn*rn
b"i D3 djj}
(sic)maD nm njanKntpy pm n^Di nptnn*pn habi tnoy p nB>oa now
.*1Va>nbk yep 'bn w n"'1po
bnan«men mostp nma'
.(*^ pi» k ni)« nbsbn sm a ' a i ai n-ii d nm ptn nm\
l) Ibidem p. 17a end.
а) In the Arabic text : (ibid.) Ww boy).
s) Here our author, following his own method, brings proofs from
scripture, and takes up other themes.
4) Maimonides in his writings, frequently refers to the man/ liman
or simply:
or *jnan liman, Which he also designates: ^5*0 ^б) As we had already occasion to remark, (pp. 18 and 19), our author
honors Maimonides by this title. 6) To attribute even to
what exaggerated reverence.

hooks

the devotional

seemsa some¬
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It is a strange coincidence, that the nptnn "!\ as well as the
Mishna Commentary are not designated by title in the body of the
work. References are made, however, to the following treatises of the
Mishne Thor ah:
ms.

Page
—
—
—
—
—

—

—
—
—
—

8a to myt mabn

9b
9b
10a
18b

— rrniDK mba*«: mabn
— [iriKEiBn
] (msoian) mas* ins? mabn
— niNVip
» mabn
— naripn nnnn bbjpd
3 piannb
nan :nb’y» spo
0 niintsn
18b — yv nbw ni-oTi ina 'aa (aDrrrjy spa yvbi
bw vrya bp vr bn ( 3nya abi nb'y ib
ma^n» ann btfi la pne1ja ’p b&
< onrr
'la nan Nia binn nan nasaa ina^nna la
’p by
“ltyx onan narv bxny
18b — nuanp"DK4). His words are: jmb bia3nnxsy HD ba
pim» nwy rrmpn bai minn
biw in Dya ib
•nvyn bnjD
23a
26b
33a
83a

"IBD

minn hid3mabn (6
nxban *iaD
(9
nban'abno’jratp pia(7Cf. vn § 14.

*) Cf. Mishne Thorah, Hilch. Meila, VIII § 8 where, however,
rmntan is missing.
2) Ibidem DJ'jy.
3) Ibidem: 'D nb'y lb ITT tfbl Dyia lb nTO' xbt? tail . There are
still other minor differences.
4) He probably designates: Hilch. Temdra IV § 13, where we read:
jpnb rreyn biuta pime nm aba i?n minn -jh am ayta ib in‘ia no ba

.a^ ynn

ba

nm’bi mynn.

®) The same quotation occurs on pp. 29a and 70b.
8) Meaning: Hilch. Erachin I § 9.
7) On p. 67a, our author again cites the same chapter to the
following effect: xb^ lay (sic) ’•JK&
yy tfbt? ’U ’J^ y Nba>"piNa'1KUK Dn

nuna

nb)

nay mma sbi 'wnuna ’min n^y nbviba
'»

.nty« y«try

27

—86b

nvoi pn 'labno'^mn p-is
— 87a
nit^X nia^n
— 98a (end) mmn ni3^n
— 114a and b
U'm 5?xp (J He says:
mews ninan noisn mm C jnnpb mm minn spDap(2ppmm [nmi?]
nn nssm nnm ins jn^ jyDtsmi bmn C4mmn »ao minn biwsyxi
'"

3*

•iron nnpS

Tn’b mm “p 'shi unco

CHAPTER D) The Guide of the Perplexed: n ' 3133 Him.
(In Arabic:) Dalalat al —Hairin
KJUx)
This book is mentioned under both Hebrew and Arabic titles,
in our MS. (at the end of Page 114a) 5). Whilst the Hebrew title is
not again referred to in our commentary, the Arabic is yet specified
several times on pages 70b (end) and 93b(beginning), with the abbre¬
viated designation n^tfWw* There are quotations in abundance from
all three parts of the Moreh, characterized by him respectively:
i) —bnsta 6) in ,(or
n ) —'sbx in(in^x) / or: 7) nxnbs* mb«.
HI)—nx ^Nlibx 1TNJa), or
ITNh and still more frequently classified
under the heading b'Synbx in*

8

In Hilch. Tefilla YII, § 6 this argument is not to be found, hence
it seems original with our author.
*) To this, the source is omitted, but I have traced it to Hilch.
Tefilla XIII § 6 (with some variations.) See the following notes.
2) One of our authors eccentricities is to write: pp!D'S #plD'S
(instead of ppIDD,plDS) f. i. on pages: 56b, 79a; peculiarly enough, on p.
87a the correct spelling is rendered.
3) Hilch. Tefilla 1. c. has: DH1X TYTIpb*
4) Ibidem reads: D”mX mmn ' SD nt?D1.
*) Cf. page 25, where extract is given.
6) He peculiarly uses throughout the book
instead of fj^X, and
spells continually ^llXPX inst.
This however is often the case
with other authors. Cf. for example: Dr. Neubauer’s Catalogue No. 1971
col. 658.
7) So quoted on pp. 26b, 43b etc. etc.
8) On p. 78a etc. Four times (p. 45b, 70b, 71a, 80b), he cites the
closing Ch.
“13X. As to the title :
113 see further below.
i

*2

As we have already remarked, these citations are of the utmost
importance for the critical study of the miD. It is therefore advisable

on appropriate occasions, to extract these specimens, and for sake of
accuracy, compare them with the original text edited by Munk. As we
have previously indicated, (page8 £f.) Al-Dhamari, who continually refers
' Ip (-P
or i>"T lJ’n ^Kp, or (pa ) m&1
to Maimonides as: '“)
skimming
43b), utilizes Maimdni’s words verbatim, often, however,
over a chapter, occasionally by summarizing, whilst at other times, merely
hinting at the chapter. It may be of interest to note, that his division
of chapters differs from ours. It was therefore a somewhat difficult
task to find the exact citation.
I

ALGÂZU AL-AWALÛ

Page 3b treating on
— 3b

—

— 4a

—

— 7b
— 18b

—
—

— 34b
— 36a

—
—

<> probably refers to Moreh I,
afcODfc6i
chapter 69. *)
. I. (See Appendix Arabic
inuaTl Dv6x chapt
text .).
(attributes) chapt. L s). (See Appendix
Arabic text .).
the sin of Nadab and Abihu chapt. V 3),
the nature of existing things 'TlJlijX nyat3 4)
chapt. LXXVI.
Chapter XIII.

the expression mpa chapter VIII.
Page 38a, are cited the chapters XXXI, XXXIV with the additional remark, that they are separately treated in Daldlath among the
*) See Appendix Arabic text.
I, 57a (Arabic text). On
2) See Munk’s Edition of
p. 27a, he quotes of the same cli. verbatim. (See Appendix, Arab, text.)
3) See Munk ibid. I, 16b; Friedländer “Guide of the Perplexed”
I, 46.
4) Munk I, 127b Tlilbt? njPSD.
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chapters on the Divine attributes , government , prophecy , Merkhâba and.
Providence ‘).
Page 45a (end): chapter on nD’bn = ch . XXIV,
— 74a: Closing chapter = LXXVI.
•— 74b: He hints at Maimûni ’s opinion , meaning ch. LXXIII (Dialogue
of the Philosopher ).
Quoting Maimûnis explanation on nJlOn = ch . III.
78a:
—
hp - ch . XXI.
—
—
—
~ —
nimi? = ch. lxvi.
— 83b: On the great Synagogue ch . LIX.
— 108a: Chapter on the Rock, meaning Abraham —ch. XVI.
II

‘lb» mb»

Page 19a: The Revelation on Mount Sinai , meaning
Wb

ch. XXXIV 2).

bva ’s ^ pa’).

— 26b: Are quoted chapters XXXVII , XXXVIII , XXXIX and XL.
— 35a: Are quoted chapters VII and XX.
— 36a: On Intelligence (plK3 £ ppy), in the sense of angel ch . Vil
and VIII.
— 43b: On the explanation of Numb . VII , 89, and quoting ch.
XXXIV 4),
— 55b: On the measure of Og , meaning ch . XLVIII . 6) He says:
nyor6x nbrn nb'bp "irox is nSits nbn mp3 wnsaa nn rvP

l) Si¥si

in¥3 "a

»a npnso «nba

nini

niu ;^ bivsi vannS « .
a) In Munk’s edition , and in fact in all others , it is the 83rd ch.
3) In our edition it is contained in ch . VI ; See Munk II , 16a ff.
(Arabic text ). Concerning np"lX30 ^1pV consult Munk “Le Guide des
Égarés ” II , 67, note 4.
4) In our edition , the passage referred to , is to be found in ch.
XXI (Munk I, 26b). See also ch . XXXVII (Muak ib. 44b).
5) Maimûni (ch, LVII , in Munk II , 99b) gives a full explanation.
D’bl
KID nnp 'b]l VID
He says : bl nD2 ^ K2!n in

TVwybK inxai nuDUDpK

ns’ny^ Ki

dm ’

p qdx

finax

pa" mota

30

p ab p ^bN p nziDn 'bN NbNb'bpbN -i nir Nba nnsbn
mobN.
On 56b: On the Imagination

and the Degrees of Prophecy : T 'sbN

n" ia: bN anNnobNi ch. xlv

j).

On Page 71b: On the Prophecy of Moses, ch . XXXVI . 2) Quoted

therefrom is a sentence ; nVIN' fN3 NO 'by (4'
mbN (3HV)N' ob nsPO {N
•Dnnboia nmon in oa p 'bND'bnobN (5mu p bap p
On Page
72b: On the Influences emanating from God and the
Intelligences —quoting

ch. XII 6). It is very interesting

to note this

lengthy abstract . We therefore reproduce it in the original with its
respective variations . These are his words:

ab

nponJ7Knto”u ip Nnba noNbN rnrn:a"' bva ‘ibü iwbN’a bxpi
r6o Ninbo fNb wnirnt
? (10 nbon(9nman nod (8n"p fpNan

ttnbtw

nan oy pn bNpi

Naboa

'ibN(12T'obN(” 'T 'by’yn p'a

(14 rr"bnNibN bbobN(13 tnip

ndu

nboNa

NUJDNno nabnN Nob mab ,mn brun 'iin pan

nod (!7 n«bnw xny vm NiNoby(5S labriNi Nia'bNini Nioan(15 hn 3ni
ariNJobNai innon vanaa nrai voan noan maw bNpi Nnmia NnyNin
bxp(19 'oa anb^yaNi DnpNbaN NU
'bN rnyn Noa(18 dan-in Ni'bN myna
(21 Nnyn’a bxp(20 *ib*na dato: nob'1)D'in myn'i bNoyabtf naNon'a
*010031
(23 bx'iy p pav 'am ,ip'ay" onaa nb'ai Na'bN(2S n"bnNab
« n-in
yon mob « win bio jjo nani Nbio nbn npa pcpb « p bToN pa' hjn
in y-HN no ’nnDNbN naoa 'a “iNnyobN 'by rvby D' NibN bio pa 'a yriw
.'13' 13 Nb' bp inaN Maimüni closes with the words our MS. opens : n 'b

rmibNp niia yanoobNa.
J) Cf . Munkib . II , 92b; Friedländer “The Guide” etc. etc . II ,
2) Munk II , 80a (Arab . text .).
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ff.

3) Ibidem : nnN' (twice ), 4) lb . Til. s) Ibid , naia AJ?3 |0 . 6) In
our editions ch . XI . See Munk II , 24a (Arabic text .). 7) Ibid . N1'3.
8) ib . n 'd>. 9) ib . NiiN'aiN man . 10) n >. fibom . u >ib . t by' . 12) ib.
TDb« . 13) ib . ak-id>. J4) ib . fi' bnNibN. 16) ib . ni*tn 3NV 16)ibd . NiabnNi.
17) Ib . see note 13. 1S) Ib . DniNIN. 39) Ib . ND3. 20) Ib . “ibba . 21) Ib.
'nyn 'a. 22) Ib . See note 13, and the same variation occurs in the following
instances . 23) bN' ny.

31

nin nxa n"ibnxibx kin nx'nyx (2xby xaxtM Nabs 0 pbrx «'coy
>\v rana xnax3n'SDbabx nicxbx
rv'bnxabx xnxbx jy xnfaxnib xanyny
."ibxnn noxbx D'bi
On page 83b: Our author treats on the explanation of Q'anxn 'HlX (ch.
—

VII ), 3) indicating the spheres ("jbsxbx V' D) 4).
107b: Quoting ch. XXX.
HI

':6k lTJ= nbxnbN 1T3(Page 78a).

The third portion of the Moreh is quoted four times under the ‘
heading : nbxblbx 13Nr meaning the closing chapters of the same,
whilst nbxnbx Ita is cited once only 5).
On page 45b: On the Death of Moses, Aaron and Miriam , by the
“kiss ” of God, and referring to nbxbnbx "OK- Our author
no doubt has in view ch. LI , towards the end . (Munk
III , 139a).
—

70b: Quotes the

closing chapter : -OK ' a niDnxnbx bl*S ' 2

nbxbnbx.
of the stations , meaning ch . L.

—

71a: On the enumeration

—

80b: On the term np*n*: mi ,nv p npnsw npni* ib mcj'm (6
•npn pn in bs bxiTK ini bnybx

—

78a: On Deut . IV , ii. His words are ; naN blp’ :bs"iyi }jy "jm
"b vb*
» ntabit
' nax Kb xanma mmai xanxi
na dtpyn

’Eab*r'"i p's XD3 bn"jbxi jy nbbx‘yn axno ix axai
nbxnbx irabxp x^bx bvabx
(T.
*) Ibid , pan \ B) Ibid , 'bys) In our editions ch. VI.
4) Munk (II , 16a) has : 23X1 3 b X 1 ixbexbx TD D'anxn ' 311X1.
®) See above p. 37 Note 8.
6) Our author designates thereby ch. LIII . The original text
(Munk hi , i3ia ), has: bnybx ini pi 'i p
•npnb pn

•n

bn bxvx in

npnwo

ms

npnv

ritaab xaxi

bnybxi

7) At what our author hints , (ch. IX ) is more thoroughly
plained by Maimonides . He says; 3X21*2 1N Qxblba IN

QXD32 Nay HDDI3

ex¬
1H1

82
Al-Dharaari cites Maimonides several times as principle source
of his explications, under the usual title : b"? y") p’2 "Ip, and invariably
suffixes the phrase: So is it to be found in "b’bynbx *IU". Although
puzzled by this expression, I am, nevertheless quite sure, that our author
had thereby the third part of the Moreh in view. The following
array of such quotations will afford us sufficient proofs for our statement.
On Page 2a we read: DTan nibiya ’pb psnn x’am bxi»B>bxp
pan irror bxpi T nox’ Qa’nar an ’b nob b"i nw bxpi ’p bipa yi»BO
(s pui] nan nbiy nan byC nmx ’mv xbi aaTiiax nx ’man xb "3 Cb"T
bipa iyot? nrn nann nx dx ’3
ix'abx rrsi ’jxyobx nnn p’a b"r 'n npi (4’
n " b b ¥ S b ' bynbx

IT J ’ 3 It is obvious that with

the reference

to “the explanation of this object” by Maimonides, the words of the
latter, as contained in the XXXII chapter of the third volume 5)
of the Moreh, are designated.
(See Arabic Appendix).
On Page 3b: We are again referred to: b’bynbx 1T1
— 5a: For the explanation that “not the soul but the body is
the sinner”, (sp xbx XDinU’Xl nxon nj’X K>SJn) the X.
ch. of b’bynbx 1TJ is quoted, and probably Moreh III ch.
XII is indicated thereby , wherein Maimfini deals with the

topic that the properties
dition of the body 6).

of

the soul depend on the con¬

nnxobx bix p naxmx \s p-rapD waiab rnx^xbx *jbn imi axnDn ix
mina yjxöbx pa ’by x7i’a:n ra'ao bsnyi py nbipa nvpbx in xini
•'ia dx»j ix axno ix axay na Qxnx noi ’bxyn nix xb xnmi ai—
Dhamäri avails himself of Maimüni’s language, without giving a ver¬
batim quotation- a method which is followed also in his citations on
pages 70b and 71a.
!) This belongs to our author and is not used by Maimüni.
2) In the Bible (Jerem . VII, 22) it is said: D’n’lV xbl*
3) Here is omitted the clause: by D’~l¥D fnXD DD1X' X'lfln D1’3
•nan nbiy nan
4) Omitted again: toxb DniX’n'l¥. Either the copyist abbreviated
our quotation, or our author cited from memory.
s) See Munk Arab, text III , 72a.
6) Ibid. Ill , 20a; Friedländer ; “Guide” etc. Ill , 41.
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On Page 7a (beg.): Speaking of goats as sin offerings of the con¬
gregation, our author reminds us of an explanation of the Kabbis adding,
that in the account of the selling of Joseph, the slaughter of the kid
of goats is mentioned, and thus it shall serve the sinner as a continual
] my irar xb) bpl
remembrance. His words are: Dnwb amniT [J1K

{t? 'xyx b arb’ kjk ibapi pidt y’i by “ixajnax-ybeo ibyib"r ainbai
'i xwxi $2112 nbm
“jbn yu 'p in nyxyai iribx "ibm nKsnax naib
•nmfyDbx As authentic source of this explanation is quoted: XJ‘bx nbaH

0 b'byrb ip ’a.
Page 10a (end) : is quoted the 12th class of the precepts con¬
tained in GazO al-Talil, to the effect, that obedience to the command¬
ments is called sanctity, whilst the transgression of the same: unclean¬
liness. 'mxo b rw anw 'Kjy miso rramp it awp am\m anynpnm
On

ibfcnai mnov npnp Naan mn» b« 1« seal Dynbsb awp arvni
a" ' bk n ba abn a^ b"t m p ’a xn 'by nsDita Naan mmayb«

.("b’by n b s 1ra ' a
On Page lib : For the text : bim TDE^n Drib the authority of

J) This gives us the clew to the passage contained in the XL VI
*Hblbx ) according
ch. of the third part of the Moreh,ma( >y nHKnbfc
to which Maimftni says; (Munk III , 105b, 106a): irOP•tfbl pbtf pi
aibyiab"r B'aanbK xqx annnx mm an nys an^yth amnir nx my
“Wi xbix arb bmy” my jK'syb anwa mis mai pi ijnttK nby
* mry
♦••'miB'ry myy lanEjm nnsp 'a bipab pnsn spy 'yi 'bx firne
|n
iiim
“
iavi
man Hu 'riKom bp xd2 sd ’ si nuni
n e t b' m tn
nyna a nbai ban nban viajnbKTbinKBanaK

•n ’ SKob

l ^n yn japan

a) The source is Moreh, III ch. XLVII (contained in the precepts
- Maimfini’s words (Munk III , 109b) are: KDX1
of:msyy n’JKnb nbaibfcO
nxaia uya 'a in a4a uk mp 'i wip arrm antjnpnm bxyn nbp
ns'n msabx by mynb bam “jbibi..nwo nmp it snaa p nin mnai
itxaiD On page 29a the same chapter is referred to, under the title:

, the identity
•'1b N *1T1bK’a l ;/,b nblb 'a Therefore

of

bynb IP

with 'jbtf 1lb (third part of the Moreh), is not to be denied.

34
Maimuni’s explanation is cited “according to the great value of cir¬
cumcision”:
nviia mai 'by nb’D by rby b"r 'a pa np
^’iiynbx 1TJ JO. Our author here undoubtedly, had the Moreh III ., ch.
XLIX in view.
On Page 18b: Is quoted ch. XIII of Gazfi al-Talil »).
—
81b: In explaining Deut. VIII, 2 to the effect, “that all
nations shall know, it shall be published throughout the wTorld, that
those, who devote themselves to the service of God, are supported beyond
their expectation”, our author refers to the XXVI. ch. of Gazh alTalil.
’£ mtj*i
^e6x c6ynb nxjyo
"jnjy jyob
“ r 'n j ’ ’ 2 x o 'by nDn
. 1’
nvt jo npn 'yn nrnxayb ytapax jo

(2.
i "a bs a b1Synbx 1n ^

I

^

On Page 87a: Elucidating the text (Deut. XVII, 5), our author
says: “it is a natural reluctance of people to slay women. This is also
the cause, why in the law of idolatry it is said: “man or woman”, a
phrase which does not occur in any other law”. IN £*xn nx nxmm

j"n "jbxnh xd^x bnp 'by ynciixn dx^jx npay^ r6a "in : n^xn nx
xnvii nay»biim'ai ^xi bno vp xo
xnovy
^ rrexar"y ’a -caanbx nn
nbo : bx '& b' by nbx hj 3a nn j,,i b"ia ' npi rmsobxp
% (! .n" ixfii )x
For the explanation of Deut. XXI, 5 he refers us to: r6oi6x
^ ^ynpx 10 'B noxn ^x, meaning ch. XXXVII of volume III (Munk
III, p. 80b) MS. Page 93a (beg.).
*) I could not trace the quotation in this case, as frequently the
wrong chapters are indicated.
2) In our editions ch. XXIV. The quotation is a verbation citation
of the mentioned ch., with the only variation, that for: 3DIV
, Munk (III,
52b) reads: Jt3% which is of the same signification,
and yu «> being
synonymous.
3) Ch. XXXVII, which is is headed with : XHTODVD t6x JllVD^X
noxn ^x fiboipx, treats of the same idea, couched almost in the same
words. See Munk III, 79b (beg.): bnp ' Sy yiltD
^xn DXJ^X fipa^ b X^ Xl
B»xn nx ^xpi“nai ny>x ix srx r&xa mi miay'a fa xrx -]bbb) xd^x
-'ia nvj 'a xh nas? ^>ibn’a
bnaw zb nb nt^xn nx ix

*•
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We have purposely reserved the following quotation in our MS.,
for reason of its paramount

importance.

On Page 33a (end), we read , that “ the compensation for a slave
is uniformly estimated at half the value fixed for a free man ”: b X p

'by niybx

pii bynb' bynbx i ra ' a 'nbx nbo : bx ' a b"r 'n

*inbx DlDybx 'by pn spJ Dioybx. This passage is a verbatim repitition
of Maimüni ’s statements (Moreh III , 40th . ch ., containing the precepts
of the fifth

class)

with

only a slight variation . ’) The sentence

lowing , however , according to which , Maimüni , in contradiction

fol¬
to

Levit . XXYII , 3 asserts , that the value of a free man is sixty (and
not fifty) shekels 2), exhibits a glaring mistake , to which Murik a) and
Friedländer 4} have already called attention . We eagerly sought for
an explanation

in our MS., but were even more astonished to find

the embarrassment increased by a no less grievous error , for AlDhamäri informs us, that the value of a free man is estimated at
*‘Sixty

shekels less one;\

Having

explained

Maimfini ’s expression:

DIDybx“), Al-Dhamari argues thus : b pCP D ' CP CP mxibx £38Pbxb TB
naybx pn jx nva naybx prib 'ixddD'cpbcp ibxn «pu 'ibx inx -ion
2Drp xb nbyoi dw po
Dxtanixbxn nix nlxb-

'ibxi meybx'by inbx pn spj Dioybx'by

There are sometimes cited in our MS. larger portions from the
Moreh without the exact allusion

to the respective

portions of the

*) The original text (Munk III , 87a) reads : 'by '“liybx pn byil

D1Dy bX ' by n nbXpn SpJ niDybx—2) Maimüni says:(Munk Ibid.)
D'cpbcp spa nny ct d b
' pto n ' cp cp xn-uiax dix 3iy
'
nan -pxb
•Q'bpCP
s)Le“ Guide ” p. 307, note 4.
4) Friedländer III , 190, note 1.
5) His words are : y>DJ “QJn JXD mbx

' B Dlöybx 'by 'Ip ' OKI

'ip '3yo im m n'xo y'oabx-ini' nacp dw p 'bx cp*rn p p D'aiybx
Dlüybx 'by- As Maimüni himself codified
, (Hilch. ArächinI § 3) that
the value of a free man is estimated at fifty shekels , we are desirous
of finding the basis of his , and Al-Dhamäri ’s deviation . Who can solve
this problem ?
)

9
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Al-Dalala . We give herewith the following specimens of some interest
for the critical elucidation of the original text.
A).
^ Xin
On Page 72b: Our MS. commenting on Deut . I, 5 "1X2
hint
precisive
further
any
without
bllX
X
^
TJ
^
n^X
to
mirin DX/ refers
at the chapter . I discovered the source , however , in the prefatory
remarks to the Moreh 1).
These are his words : (3xnntaa DTlSn (2 n^XpD^X ITina pabx D^ l

a^y ’a (6ih '

-p W2 n^ yn xh (5i - £6x2 pHnaD^b xbi (4nnoj^

xnnpa Dyx C nyn ^bx
p in hd31^» xrta r6xpD>bx rrin pa (8D 'b
rraan (ll nbxpo ^x rrin pi ^a ,(10 np'prfcx 'i>y (9nyne ^ x ubv m xmasa
taxa im ,xanynE? (13 nnv mxpnyx ’a bvni riDaa 's yvnx ap (19 pn
Wi np^ai nan 'B
(ls rmai (1T xivaxyD abyi (16 naDxbabx (18 nby ’a C14"
(21 nyncybx (20 anxvi nnpxyi ,(1S nbn » ’a nbnft mxpa ’axoaxta ^pybx
pna
mts 'i r6py yo nxpa' jx xdx t 24 xyvrn (23 rrvn 'B (22’
xd ( 25 b

" p rnaby
C28 ypn' ix jntpbx ayxip mtax (27 np xax (26 pra xddx^xibn
r6py imnox

np (S1pa-

,nbpy y& ( 30 anaa* xbi xnao xona (2a xoyo

(3e nan>a axasi (36 rHx rv6ya^a nax C34 ibxa yn (33 x-n ,nay(32 pyxi
*) See Munk I p. 2a (beg.), and Friedländer

I, 6 (beg.)— 2) Munk

— 6) lb . "iDa^Xl
Ibidem has :Hbxpobx— 3) Ibid , xnntaä — 4) Ibid .
is omitted —
—6) Ibid . Ti “liar nb P — 7) Ibid , riyn ^ bx — 8) Ibid .
9) Ibid , has like in note 7— 10) np' pn^N— n) In both places it is punctua¬
ted nbxpftbx — 12) Ibid , p — 13) Ibid , nrtt — 14) Ibid . vi >7l —15) Ibid.

’i —I9)ibid.
) ibid, naia
—18
) ibid. xiraxyo
^x—17
) naaxba
ü'wbv—16
H^riD— 20) Ibid , "inxiti — 21) Ibid . liyn ^ X Here follows in the original
“[ ’axyo p nx ’x ana ' ix nDne1i »r ab XD1
text the sentence : xddx !?xSn
which is omitted in our ms . —
nanntwaijK;
ix
^x
linxynoo
ix
naaEPöbx
22) Ibid , ’pa^a— 23) Ibid . flTTI— 24) Ibid . n^ mi — 26) Ibid , ^a is omitted.
—26) Ibid : p ' 3— 27) Ibid , "jp is omitted— 2S) Ibid , ’pa'1— 29) Ought to
be XD yD as in the original text . 30) Ibid . 2’iia ' — 31) Ibid , pa'a —

32)Ibid .

pyv )—3S) Ibid : i"|'l — 34) Ibid . "|^i — S6) Ibid . nHX — 36) Ought to
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(a natai

«
(4pan
“|
(4bn ' by ana » im ,(3rp 'b' abtf TnnKpnyKb« f2bnyo
m ' m (6nabp ab« ' a b«r xba
.«
(7tup

B).
the Enumeration of the Stations
upon
On page 65a: Elaborating
(Numb. XXXIII ) our MS. quotes b"f 'anbtf lbtfpj which is undoubtedly
a copyist’s error , as I discovered its identity with some abstracts from
the 50th chapter of the third part of the Moreh. Let us cite AlDhamari in full:

noahs Cant« niyoobK nan ibtn p (8b"T 'anbx ibecpi
(15 ki: ( 14 NO'iy . ibNi 'bs (I3 naaribN (12 jnnoi (n abs « n'a (10 m 'KB
(19 noni ( 18 ts’nxn "ibtf *uy C17 n "rp' 'n xdjx 0 * nawyob« roa t« ibirii
(22 p'lxnb« n'bx (21 pine ' naabsi "ini «man wb ( 20 bapnosb« 'a
p ba (25 nynu >b« (24 nway» pi b"r bxp (23 an .y» Kabx nay n'ianbsi
n’a pbx (29 nai (28 ruo pym« ■mob « ’a ba-!^' (2T tonpk ( 26 Nnovyx
two» mpyi epp pm axnabtf (30 nnp «»a in nmob« ibsni ov ba
(32 nn pDJtfbbn^ nts ri (S1 nn^ioybxp ma rrrya y^KiD’m D'd p« ntw
tfb

kd

nan

pun

be : ni ’l ’a . J) lb . ’pTl - 2)-lb . reads it in two words : “jbn VD.—'3) Ibid , has
fi' bK'ab» —1*) ibid , bin.—5) ib . rtaiaii .—6)ibid . nbp— 7) ibid , ’rims ? rh ' m.
e) That this is the copyist ’s error is conclusively proven by the
expression b"t bsp Dn (twice ), whereby the author indicates the citation
from the Moreh, which he abbreviated . The last line contains compli¬
mentary remarks , requesting the reader to compare the remaining portion,
which he styles deep and unfathomable . 9) Munk III , 121b), has the
reading nnXL3- 10) Ib . reads : ni ' Na. n >Ib . contains still another sentence:
on ' twio ns np » nnan bap ntixib ^ 'bs pao ' ' nbs nnibs *nn bis pi
.’p ’3 by drryoiab which is omitted in our MS. 12) Ib . y£o . 1S) Ibid.
“|bn- 15) ib . tni . 16) ibid , nsiiycbs - 17) ibid.
riisnbs . 14) ibid ,
H' J' p'. ls) Ib. snsn . 19) Ib . K» xa . 20) Ibid , reads : bupHDDbs. 21) Ibid,
pnori'i Nina snian . 22) Ib. this word is wanting. 23) Here the quotation
is abbreviated and the sentence beginning with : DlbytDl until nKTiyopt
is entirely omitted in our MS. 24) Ib . nKtiyOl* 26) Ibidem : ny 'l^ bN.
ae) Ibid . Nn» » yK. 27) Ib . HDKpX. 28) Ibid . rilD- 29) Ibid . “tm . 30) Ibid.
*Qi. 31J Ibid . filKDyb^ p JOi . iTVya. ®2) Here again follows about
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(3nbjn nba b'ssnbN

nn

(6 nuKv on kdi (8 ruin
(9tvd[

' ]w ( ' D' ) rrn

C2 nbjh

(' [-proa ]

bb» btf n : tv ao
loby

abi

(4 ysTb
( ?)

fpaaK ) n : ni b "r bap
rripb « Tajrb

ibsi

pnob « ( e ib ' v bans ?' pa p (7pb « ' bt*

.ukxo'e' b"t nru pioyi pirn ins manobs Hn p b"t noaba ba now
On the same page our author refers to another passage of
Maimdni (without giving the source). He says: Nm3D fVp ba |N obyN

in 'in rpnvnbn»n nymbx ’s mm rvTxab'ns minbx 'D miano
.byaabNp boy nxbvsb in nymbx lysip p rny«p—This is also a
verbatim abstract from the Moreh. The original text, with some minor
variations, may be consulted in Munk III p. 120a(beginning of the
5th ch.).
In reviewing the quotations which our author cites under the
heading b ' bynbN 1TJ b N, we find them embodied in the third
volume of the Moreh upward from the 32nd chapter, including the
50th ch. as well. This circumstance is of no little importance in
defining our questionable title. We must namely remember chapter
xxxi, portion III , of the Al-Dal&la opens with the remark : “There
are persons, who find it difficult to give a reason for any of the
commandments, and consider it right to assume, that the command¬
ments and prohibitions have no rational basis whatever. They are led
to adopt this theory by a certain disease in their soul, the existence
of which they perceive, but which they are unable to discuss or to
describe.” 10). We will be permitted to cite the original 1J) for rea¬
sons presently mentioned. Maimhni says: n.Tby oby' nip owb « P
a page long research appropriated from Maimflni which our author did
not care to quote. J) It is to be read as amended, and thus reads the
original text also. (Munk Ibid. p. 122a towards the end). a) Ibid, has:
nbyD
. 3) lb. reads: nbyv 4) Ought to be: yaib, as in Munk:’"DtO JK
ysnb

rpvpbtf
. 5) ibid. rSbn. 8) ib. nwub. 7) ibid. Dvbtf
. e) Nibs*

9) Ibid. JlTD110) According to Friedl&nder’s excellent version “ The Guide
Perplexed” (1885) (iii p. 148)—” ) Munk III , p. 68a.—

of

the
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stn-ik^n p njnp b’ by n
idn^ bpv' xb in nn ^N
anp air nbsi nra 'ayo
Nin
in
pe
runi'
’a
ppor pnp’ nS onDSUK
■n:y Ninay jn luorr xbi na
These very words are quoted in our Ms. (Pages 18b end, 19a
beg.) with minor variations , *) under the wrong annotation of
a ’ . It was for that reason that I
J " ’ b N b ¥ S 'sb ’ bynbNIfJ
could not

at first trace the source .

2) Now in possession of the

precious find, it dawned upon me like a flash, why ManzUr Al-Dhamari
designates his quotations taken from the 32nd chapter ,and following with:

). It is for the simple reason, that those
(b’bynbN 1TJ
chapters treat

of

the

causes of some

commandments ! I submit

herewith my suggestion to the tribunal of the scholars , and shall be
highly pleased , if proofs

can be found from other quarters to the

effect , that the chapters from 31 — 50 of the third part of the Moreh,
were called by other writers also, under the title indicated.
Having conscientiously shown our author ’s great attachment to
Maimdni ’s several writings , which are rendered either verbatim and
in constant allusions to their

literatim , or freely

reproduced , and

authority profusely

utilized , it can not , we venture to state , appear
borrowed even the title of his book

too strange , that Al-Dhamari

reminds us of the Sirag ( — UNO or

from Maimfini , for

the Mishna Commentary ), 3) whilst the additional appellation

of our

Ms. inppobffl bpNy^NI bpybN is thus termed after the well - known
philosophical usage of its import , to which Maimfini had devoted two
most important chapters (LX VII and LXYIII of the first part of the
Moreh) the first of which , opens with the frequently cited remark :

K-Lail

yP*,aJil
4)

par

ojfj

ivil

“ You are acquainted

.s
Os
with the

2) According to our author ’s transscription in our MS. it is said :
2) See above p. 34, Note i.
»prm ,ruvun ,3Jin ,nrh ,nnx ^Ni
S6a.
p.
I,
Munk
See
)
4
20.—
p.
above
3) See
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well-known principle of the philosophers, that God is the intelleetus,
the ens intelligens, and the ens intelligible” 1). Having arrived at this
point, we may attempt to translate the final clause of each chapter
of our MS. as follows: 2) “Finished the necessary explication of the
Parashah . . . . in the Lamp of Wisdom, for him, who wishes to
know the difference between the Intelleetus, the Ens intelligens, and
the Ens intelligible.” 3)
CHAPTER E. Arabic 4) Authorities.
We can not consider our review of this valuable Midrash a
thorough one, without attempting at least to describe its manifold
character. As a supplementary chapter to the afore mentioned Hebrew
authorities, we would offer some references taken from Arabic
literature.
On page 38a is quoted an anonymous Arabic poet : btfp
p bspa nbp pin m mw “iy n t?b«
rvbo nba djk an :« nbp
♦ktuk

pn pab« aby’ abip'«ba

|nani
On page 46a as an illustration of Numbers Sill , 33
nnJ3i D'JS? , we are told the following details :
i b**d rabk a k n a 'a i^Kpi
psb « ’s nb’nobx p ^abx nboap
p '-ixn» prra «om ixd 'd
iron ba mib« ajKibxn axtaDpbK
« yana nohjd
L3TP ysni pj«ori nntay ysamK bat?b« tanao mjrapb
■tno ymx aruo ybv ba bio mtbakbK iwinDDn«nao mao nyaiN na
DnXD jyv ’jab

pa nntPK nno ’a waniwa rvby ainao ima\ Dim p mm pnoi
»wab« p brio*« Dnnbxi hjd n 'Kono’a jbpnrpba nabe n rmp syhK
« asanbN KtanNj'Dai
’ba pibob
«Drvoa
bn Nönsua nba pb'pi
"iökb paiabtf ini NDobxp bun nax p pi «nsn «na pnnp hook
2) Friedländer 1. c. Ill p. 353.— 2) See above p. 13; the translation
there rendered was suggested by my friend Dr. Neubauer, Compare :
J . Q. B. vol. IY. (No. 13) Page 164.
3) The present essay was in the hands of the editor of the J . Q. B.
several months before the appearance of Dr. Bacher’s note (J. Q. B. vol.
IV p 509). I am glad to find my conjecture corroborated by my learned
friend.
*16$
4) Once only, on page, 67b, is Aristoteles cited: (ha btfpB 1tDD
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Dibybx spxriîn bxioxbxb

xnbwi D'nxo jyix '.m iso ’a jxjribx jxoaa
•ni) Nxan Kabp.vby pat?' ko bai

On page 46b, he continues his geographical observations: bxp
pxbx nui 'by ko “ixo na a3 k à x n a ' a n !ü' ^
oxs nxo "a jxy'xbx'bx nxnjbxib' bbx jo xnb nrnx kjki xbx nn'a

ni3Dxi )K jn pDSD^

bxi xobi .xomo nxnibxib' bbxb Km«

'nail xo'iy xbxo napn 'a ipajx an KomnK npna idkb iso 'bx

:x pb■nmt? bio' Dxba
"in jk kx'x bxpi .D’nso jyix xnai xob K3ab
' xna irxno' jx nrix onb map im ixaa oxxy iibob jxaobx
tkd by
•cnnx'n 's nmv îrxnox xoa nnnxoo nya“pbobx
On page 26b, Aboo G-âfar, whom our author estimates highly is

'Bbxi
quoted in the following words : "iDy J VaX Di*y Kb X ejIDb
’did ' 3n o n d
DKba nibybx rimn vbpnbx 'Dnan C' b ' annxbx

lba’ xb JKD3xbx noby XD ba bxp ,nXJ'in
in Koi anabxi pnubx bonn' naabxi naa ins nn'3 p jxa jxs ,nno p
D’bs bm30 bai bm30 p3xo ban ana na jxx pnx na jxvx'x ;i3Vo in -jbxna
jxa jxi ,npnxx nnxxn noop nim ,oibyoa n’b n' bpnbx xina .Dibyoa
xronoa in jxroa i ' jxnox îbâ' xba noaa p in jKDaxbx noby' xoo
jo "ib nxs bibyoaD'b binio ban binio ejxw bai c|K« ins pro noa jxa
3xbx ya3' ko }x nba nin
jxrobxa nDB3p nbpy ko xbx Dibybxp jXD
pnxxbx
ini
.trmbx ' xnbx 3xna xb xnxbx nybxoo
1X HDD3 JD NobîT JX XOX

On page 66b, as an elucidation of Numbers XXXV, 33, xb pixbl
'131 mb 133', he quotes the famous Arabic poet Alharîrî these terms:
ba inn bnpbxai /xonbx Jpnn ’anxx K'Konbx "jQDa 'n ' nnbxbxpi
bnpbx jo

jdsj.

We wonder, whether in the collection of Alharîrî’s poems, edited
by the erudite Dr. Derenbourg, the above cited verse is mentioned?
A very interesting dialogue between the MutakaUem and the philo¬
sopher is

presented on pages 73a — 74a, which we have reserved for

the Arabic Appendix.
*)

See Arabic

Appendix.
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D) Peculiar

Explanations.

We have now arrived at a very interesting portion of our
research, namely the explication of Talmudic and Midrashic words
and expressions. A1 Dhamari does not adhere to the original text
when citing passages from traditional authorities, but either elaborates,
or renders various readings. As regards his special peculiarities when
quoting Arabic authorities, we have given sufficient examples, by
reproducing his words, and extracting larger portions. (Cf. Arabic
text ). We have now approached another branch of our author’s
singularities, upon the discussion of which, we will herewith enter.
1.) On pages 5b—6a following, although not mentioning the
traditional explanation, ’) our author gives us the rule: 'N3t^ DIpD bs
bsi r\w dd ibx nn anyn p in
jd in d’pm in hbos s?33 13
?W3 D33
'&
?d b 'x xnp3n aim n3&
? D3 onar on D’b'N in b’X 13n3e?
'
N-ip3nNinib’xb xbi DDDbxbi*» u'N D'pbe»didh'dv* D^ b^ nnx prop
bjy 'n3k> DipD bsi pt *idipid b ’N 3 x 33a - xini (2ni ^ bNn:b3 Dibs

.'id D'njD» p ns

p nih

2.) On page 6a to Lev. IX, I: D'DSJ
* DV in Dl^ N

fN

Dbyn

b"T Pnbx ibxp ovbx nn 'bin ;dd enn psn mxbN nv im D'xibDb
D'N'^j nuanpb pewi Nin rrcwn n^yobp&
?xn nih nn»y n^yb nsr nvn
py>Nn nih jrxn nrn'b pcrNn Nin nnisybp^xi Nin njinab ji&
rxi Nin
pK’Nn nih D'tsnnbp^ xn Nin moan niD’xb ps>Nn xm D'tnp nb'DNb
♦bine" D3 nx isnan ns 'w bxn^ nanabp^xn xm bxn^ a nras? ji3t?b
ht

This passage, with different readings is to be found in Sifra Shemini
(begin.) and Shabb. 89b.
3.) On page 7a, to Lev. IX is applied a beautiful and an apparently

‘) See Torath Kohanim and Eosh Hoshana 10a; Rashi to Lev. IX, 7.
3) Concerning the etymology of Dibs, see Arufch Completum YI , p.
336, 387 and 338b. With the word 3N33'2, he means in the state of stand¬
ing between lamb and ram, as E. Hai G-aon (Parah I § 3), and following
him, R. Nathan explain it. It were therefore, more appropriate to read33X3=
(the medium).
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original explanation to the effect: “Aaron lifted up his hands to bless
the people” for, the ten fingers symbolize the ten commandments t

nnn

mpy tijs niyoriK no>y tno

*3ao D’Tn n»bi-

4.) On page 8b, is quoted: IJV» K"3» pnK n»K

Dnnun V33

•inys by KbK Dan: din pko>jsod ib’K ay ib'K in'» mbin «nt?K K^sroi
This explanation is strange, as it contradicts the Talmud, which

says, that man is not responsible for his utterances while in grief
(see B. Bathra 16b). That the remaining sons of Aaron did not excell
their brothers Nadab and Abihu in behavior, is also to be traced to
Talmudic—Midrashic exegesis, (see Joma 87a, Sifra to Lev. X, 12, Jalkut
ShemCni§ 530).
5.) Ibidem l) he quotes the Talmudical saying at variance with
» Tn b*K "|b HO b"TlbKp
the original text : nibnKID'JH3 bn« "|b 111310
We have the reading: '13 b¥K"jbo •«.'lb HO; consult all the references
thereto in Kohut's Ardkh Completum IV, 236.
?p3 niblflS» 13’i*» Kb
6.) P. 9a to Lev. XI, 3—mpiim ni3113 13I
mina l£5H3n3 Kb ibKl nnnni . Our author has undoubtedly Chulin
59b, in view. The reading: nipnn agrees with the ArCtkh’s version.
(See Arukh Completum Vol . Ill , 187).
7.) P. 16b, to Lev. XIV 5— lbK3 nnK nb'd'Di nnK »mg' Kin n»bl

mb nb nsyaxp«t? Di?3i p «3 nmop noinsrn nisvn nsn lb n»iK Kin
nnx nbs?» Kin nobi raiswia mrnn ok ybv nK3 njnsn pK 13 noip»o
bonDnn"npn ib n»K KbK mrnb nb n^DK pK nobmb’Kin no«’ vbv
mnn rtrrenp ejio naiswinp nun okp" mrnb naiDt? ym nnbitp»n nisvs
»y 3m: ’jks? lyn ’jo bune^b n"opn o»kjb“
myono ny«n nyo» boo non D3
? non irtn orn
pn nr ny boou»y jnu n"opnG
«bty'n bo "an
nbp nnK nyo>'’sk ni »yb bi3’ onK nnn Kb p^bo^ pmn Kb ibKjy ijiy>b
npo 3iy nyi ny boot? “pniabsi byii ' D3 by n^mn noooo odkjpb*

.onmn
The first portion of this account, according to which, leprosy,
like a liberated bird does not return, should the sinner repent, is
*) The same occurs on p. 15a (centre).
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traceable to Lev. Rabba, ch. XVI (see also Jalk . Mezorah § 659); the
remaining version is original with Al-Dhamari.
8.) P. 17a to Lev. XIV, 35:VD^n Kin&>’"DyN JV33 'b nKU yjja

? win invi 'Dan
lnvw dsd ncbi yjja abtf *id6p sb ya Kins
maon » m ;naaxbKn"ibn nr« n'yaj rp'mp xbs Tiy abi mna 'Dan
D'yjj ’byai bavin' nna by asm biu pa bt? vain nvn*pi ndddh xmi
) yaiSDi trnt
Dn'b« iWNim vbx pnbissn emon n'ab pabmi[psab"Sf] Cpy
nn^jn ymxn bfcrityva pin xint? »ab dw rotnoa imy mtanb vby naintf

Tobn

hw

HJina niariD.—The reason suggested , why the priest had to give his

personal attention to the investigation of plagues, is truly ingenious.
The first part refers to Negaim XII , 5 (see also Sifra to Lev. 1. c.);
the words: '131 nobl however , belong to our author.

nba adkv nt naaa ntwb nan bna ays
nbiyb ny pa ny^b ny w nnp nbiyb it miay» mbnao nma pn« «ds?
? ne?a xb nm n "apnb"a Our author
•'ia nrm ny baa abs* niaD rinse
9.)

p.

18a to Lev. xvi ,

2:

applies the. rule concerning ts , which

is sometimes used for the

past and some times for the future tenses 1) also to ny, which our
Midrashim do not chronicle.
10.) P. 19a to Lev. XVI , 14,

is

worth noting an interesting Arabic

’blfDa(Joma 15a; see Arfich Completum
explanation of the Talmudical Sp
voi. v , 219). He says: {« ar Kb *ib« dwbKa anir poa 'W fpbwaa
RDV D3DD "B p'an KD3 war pR'D p'3'. Ai-Dhamari, it seems, follows
Maimfini's explanation to this Talmudic word (see Maimfini’s Mishna

Commentary to Joma 53b).
11.) P. 26a; He applies a peculiar explanation based on the equi
valent of the letters in a'aN. He says: nnJD flN a^ pH t?R3 ’lbp a^ R

o sjk nmye? aox |sa no a'as mwn 'a a» NJi faiaa
nmye? auK |&
? p'aoi fw (sic) Ttaa
ne?Dna'a« any a’ax 'kjp jdd3 nt?y ne?e?a Nine
njyy nt?30 anpil *i5?y. In Talmud (Menach. 68b), which our passage

J) See Tanchfima Beshalach § 10, and Arfich Compl. I, 49a.
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-

/

has in view, there does not occur any K’nDiaJ(= Arabic *ny ) attached
to
On page 30b. KVÜD1 is correctly interpreted by our author as:
“IsnysÔK ûby. See also MS. page 100b and No. 38 of this §. on
Hebreiv text no. 6, page VI).
(
Peculiaritiesalso
12.) On page 26b and 77b, explaining Deut. XIII, 5 he says: )3
-Dn ’ V ' Dbnia ' Dana KbK nrasjapavnbD *TKb- ipsk’ aiibKpppann
In the Talmud (Sota 14a), is the application: VnilD iriK “pbnb KbK
n"apn bw.
13.) P. 27b to Lev. XXV, 52. A singular conclusion is drawn
from the lesson imparted by the scriptural expression: bai’i"! riJBt He
’»an ibKp K?aa înn ’bKi^ ’ nay ba ro ' roob» min
says: ba b"t
? jnjD D' ye »in i b ’ a k i Kan obiyb pbn nnb vr bint?’
‘■pyi “ID8J6
.
D'p’Tf Dbl3 In Synh. XI, 1, the Mishna has not the additional remark,
that “even the wicked have a share in the future life.”
14.) On p. 28a, to Lev. XXIII, 42. Describing the ritual natDl
our author distinguishes it from the prohibited one, in the following
words: D'ma D31D IK flDHl H31D IK D' SM naiD IK D*U naiD HJK3 lb
y } p ' D—This is an original remark.
Ibidem; VI IKba ’£ patyobK OHlD’tmp naiD IK D'jm naiD IK
naiD ik -irob« jm ’by iKîyy ibys’ nb« Dm D’ina naiD ik oniKba
?. This is of the same character. Concerning
5?"3 P"1 P ’D üni DniDlt
its reading and etymology, see our Arûch Compl. II , 184, where R.
.
Nathan derives pn;i also from the Arabic
15.) On p. 30b, (beg.) to Lev. XXXIII, 1:
b"T 'anbK lbKpi
Kb pu ïpnnD’ pnstbn mobn pKon nb jKa pm bbn
atybK onpiKsn
ni’
KbK
ma'
bno
aKbrabK
’
D
!
Kb|K3 ipnnD’ DH3D pimbri
ppybKi D'enn nyapi d*jp may bnta onb KbK’ina «in oby 3D3’
) ppaab«
D’K’am arms? im it bK’tiy p ;njv mas? bm [neural (d«
dii n^ab nno tbw nt Kin *d mow bip na nmr D’ainan onnb ■pp'ai
Kin *jk idki vbn by bK'ny p tmv n»y
ab *pdd wW
maab Kb am ay>
? ma “ynaab KbK KaK ma
p pnv pi pae >]tapn banian npibra iam Kbt
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niox yanx *^n x^i phn bv nn^ nr? ab ro’o .tb b'P nbx b,hi ’xar
n'aa
x^i tmon n’a^ nnx ionp x^>i pban xh nnrsr xba min x^a
nnx ixvo n^>i Emon n’ao vnnx nnx Nr win’xny nrp i^sx man
nis? xbi man n’a ib nna rmspoo nnx xh mina n:ir xbx bxnE
^o
emon n’ao nxi& nt iraot yon mnaW> ion xbi iano xgowsr xbx nan
pbip onaiD'pupn nrmi mabn mo^ni njEJ
'oi xnpo rran t6 bban nr
D'iw nbcyooi xiNnyx^x nbv ini nmoooi msipn nur nmai pnoim
bna nam niErn'axta nrpen dhe? nrropiD'bpn nn^n coaia n^trooi
irmnb Vnn xaxn «a« n wy oi n’Erxna nEryo jop nan naano ntyyo
•x^ox D.Tnrnixi &''
amx
The narration concerning the pupils of Hillel is taken with many
variations from the Talmud (Succa 27a, B. Bathra 134a), and that of
Jonathan ben Usiel from Meg. 3a. It is unnecessary to state, that
the Arabic version of the first portion, as well as the interspersed
interpretation belong to our author. Peculiar is his definition of the
word: nVIH/which he derives from the root ' IHr signifying: nE?yO- The
real meaning, however, as proven in our Arfikh Compl. Ill , 193, is
dispute. His reading of n^E^OO (instead of: nibcS
^O)/ which coincides
with that of the Arftkh is a correct one. (see Arfikh Compl. V, 166b).

16.) Page 34a to Numb. I, 1.
naina r6 ana xh .*mn nn'n xbi nm nemp

non inn rmb bm
lamx ire^ en .toe? nE
?xb nE
?y “pi to n^>pu xh ntno “|bon ns?y no
nuiE
?xna ira avun^x iraE?iE
>6 nox nnsraD'aio na Toy nnx nj?x nxn
noaai tnn nrxai .Ton irxai Dipo nrxa napino nainan^ ama x^x
‘w n"apn nr ibo naman by Dinm Tym pna nrxair\w irxai anna
xna nbrma*p 'b to
it ay 'je
? b*r\v* no :a n nt?x -jtab ’p tt
anvoni dvtd'
aoxi naban nn pi wx ana x^i na\xi biaon in n"apn
cnoy anann bx nwob n "apn nox
bax wx ana x!n pa’x
nanoa 'Nat
? Dipo nrxa bib jmm jrox coni nnb ama xbx noit?x-ia
nrxai snnb nnxa 'xjet tynna noaai nyio ^nxa 'xjet n ’on nrxaio’D
onxvb 'j& pna nrxain^Eynn^ !? 'xje^ njtr irxai osrn cmnb 'jet Enn
.Dnuo pnxo
^brh
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This Midrash occurs in several places ’) with many variations.
On p. 36b, our MS. quotes : DlpD foe S| D ND n Dan Sin inPK
In Aboth IV , 1 it reads differently . On the same page is quoted:

*1a posn bii visva «bl

TUHP

? ba—In Megila 6b. the wordn
nDKfc

is missing , whereby the sense is altered.
17.) Page 45a, to Numb . XII , 7: nbyobl WltTO» :nt?D Hay p «b

«npi niDDbi lnnmooi nynab D'nb« I’nm nxn '«jj? n \nb« «npj
.■n«» my nwi B*«m ‘kjp
Our Rabbis only say, that Moses separated from his wife;
see Sifra and Aboth de Rabbi Nathan in Jalk . Numb . §§ 739, 740.
18.) Page 52b, to Numb . XIX , 21; niD U'K K&DH by HHDn nini

ba ? an« ab«
nna «dim«
»n
’ i\t jna p«biD
mniDsn niyaxan bai nxDia pbapo in**vb& d 'mkba
pa |ni»«y nn jmab naiDDn po'ap niDvann^o'n snn n«rn pyyb nuna
^ nb’in «tip yaifxa me nobi mr paip mnx yax«
•niyaysa

O'ban pi nine rrn'p

nton^

The first passage is taken with variation from Nidah 9a, Joma
14a; the second , from Zeb. 53a and Sifra . (see Arfich Compl. IV , 139;
Art . po'). Remarkable is the reading : mini / for our editions have nTllf;
see Arfich Compl . I , 249 and VII , 46. The etymology is uncertain.

Cf. also

our Supplement to

Vol. VIIp. 47a(“pyn pn p. 71).

19.) Page 57a, to Numb . XXII , 32: nn «n nflT Jlp'HBU }ltJ>b BV
•nriEU—In our editions of the Talmud (Shabb. 105a) is n«T ; Menach. 66b

. 1. c.). On ppHBlh see our *pyn
(see also Rashi to Numb
quoted.
are
instances
59, where many

finin'

pn p.

Page 58b, to Numb . XXV, 2.

|na ki,ib> pynv 11« p« «bm pan pn« p niybxp onra
iDn«
'
? 'jddnan
nn« nt?« by nbiy man ne«i b«n^ ya by bbannt
b«n^’» n"apn bw men (sic) a'tnm cjb« entpyi nyan« bant^ e bia'
vm«n'Bia p i«n dhdik mnn mf’bi'nc? «b« my sbi 'nan lemvna'Bb
nan «b« d' kw D'bni manap«i 'nan ion" *pb nann nia ini« pboia
:) Pesikhta Re R . Kahana ed. Buber , p . 52b, Tanch and Numb . R.
ch. I , Arfikh Compl. I, 210, Art .: n' DS« »
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mx y"synn maxi imam^ nurn ■axSa ispp’a narb onra rin^ p*ai
b man n"apn cnb sax 'a oa’an onenaai 'njb> an “iss’fcy aaa nnnab
nxn

2’^ a jn nan n’sra cjdv nvna

by

nanan

;a

msis ? 'x : p p wup xins?

.'i3i iN^a m ’ p i^xi nar nmna mw maw ib

ispyj

Tai nan

The source is to be found in Synh , 82a, where the order of
sentences varies . There is furthermore to be read : 'tDlQp , see also
Ariich Compl. VI , 311 (whilst xn 'Oia has another meaning ). The
Talmud counts moreover only six wonders which happened to Pinchas.
The Sifra (see Jalk . end of portion Balak ) enumerates

twelve.

21). Page 59a, to Numb . XXVI , 7: (sic) a '3lX nn nnat ^a bxp
biOE” an

by

paw

abiyn maw imp aba nm nn epov pnbiai aiyaem

no pmitjoa naim hp paiw an omaian pnaixi anna b& anan on:?
main ^xns^ a ibin .'V n^y pnmn by nnaan -jxW? nax n"npn nvy
e>xna pbian pi aiyaam nnaa*a pyepb amxnn nns^a pixnb vax
nny rr ’ant? itnpa ^b nninx an pe>p6 vya m nv naioi m namn
.'13 njann 'ns -p ^ epon Km nbnna nv in vrw aaa mam pn
The original source is the Pesikhta , see Jalk . Pinchas § 773 ;
cf. also Arfikh Compl. VI , 74. The wording however , differs.
22). Page 60a, to Numb . XXVII , 23: nasnn nnm *6 in ’*nx “pD 'l

in’ 1nx naaDi 'kje? naan nis’aa in'1s )x xbx nnbn nm b& van
b"r 'man max jxa'o jbis v*p nx "pD •>"! xim in' nx n"apn ib nax
•ivabni ana pn njpa Dnx ^na

vby

This is adduced from the above mentioned verse , according to
one opinion in the Talmud , Synh . 105b. The Sifre , § 141 has another
interpretation . Where is the first sentence , that “even Moses’ hands
dripped wisdom ”, to be found ?!
23). Page 60b, to Numb . XXVIII , 15: KHn £>Xn 3W
■Wa nbxn 'by b"r 'nnSx ibxp
naxi ami (sic) ni^nm nnixan

nxanb nnx any w’yc^i]

' 2 bxpl

nxan^>
op nx mpsna ’a’ nsyssa
n"apn naxt?
'a nppnt
? nnx n"npn aa^>naxi rrra nnnn rrDnan jopn mxan nx
ppn nxan nx 'aix nnx i^nyi D'bnm nmxan at? nx nnax nbnna
’aD'ini nap^x odi m nvp nbx vd ^k mi mips nra nrby if nnnnai
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^'b n"apn nnx vdi xnbat? xby ruxb rvai
nxDn' by la'npn 'ia bxn
? 'ab— See Shabuoth
mb nxDn cmn syxnn'ypa 'dxj nabm\n by 'nxDnj
9a, and Chul . 60b (Ardch Compl. I, XXXVIII ; IV , 160), where this diffi¬
cult passage is discussed . Our author ’s reading renders the problem
even more insolvable . (cf also our *pyn pn p . 49).
24). Page 63b—64a (end ), to Numb . XXXII , 22: 'p!0ji £ ' pj Dn" i"ll

'Di
?3 bxnp
inain'V nxsb in * P n'lponp main'V nxifbi'nx onx^ d&
Kint ambx bx ‘w D'x'aaa 'w jxa'D mina mox nr nan nmanp
p ksdi ‘:wD'ainaa b6is?d ,by»n dx nnoa nx inr Kin bxntm yni'
N*b pain. 'V Iks' abw anx ':aa n^yo .anxiD'.nbxD'ya aits ba&n
la la .yarnnw Dy nman dsd xbi n"a Dipsn'jsbo.
The story here related , will more properly be reserved for the
page XI ). We content ourselves with merely
citing the beginning thereof , on account of our author ’s ingenious
application of the Biblical verse quoted.
25). On page 68b, to Numbers XXXI , 31: nDbD niybxi HE'D

(
Hebrew Appendix See

niv

ns^xa

'kjs?

mows? loa

wv xbx

?.
iosy’nan by ‘’ax r\m nay Kbs

.n^ y J3 HE'D nK 'P— This is a skilfull rendering of the verse referred
to above.
?b DH3nn nbx
26). On page 71a, to Deut . I , 1: nOK ppHOU {1&
.nma 3" nrp ian 'isa nan nmon D'Dann lib’ — The well known Rabbi¬
nical saying 1) reads : .nfl'D 3 " n 13n DS3 nabn nniDH b 3— Besides
this deviation , it is peculiar to apply the Notaricon only to the word
/ to: D'133nn lib VlDX.
, and to resort for the word nbX
D'nann
27). On page 72a, to Deut . I, 3: xbx V33 n' 31f1 xbt? 3py' D n»b
ai ' D'pbpi nt?pi nnxa ya^ nyi eapa nnxo na>y m ^ ya ,inn 'Db *pD
la ' bB' ni r\m nbna nnxa nya^ a bxnsy'b nbia nmnn nx nm
p ' Dantytfanix
' xinp
ib xinty nv nninjnDDi
' nnaty dv ib
,nnm
nyat^a jidi nnxa nya ^ a ibia n&>D
•xb» X I 'D' nSDD nx max

' binix
n' ni nini ruin

‘'Dan vby nnxa — That Moses died on his

*1 Berach . 31b; Erub 63a, and Levit . R. ch. XX.
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birthday is well known from Talmudic records J) The word: DVH
(Deut. XXXI, 2) served as basis for this conclusion, thus also in Sifre
Deut. § 2, where namely the source is to be found, that Moses
imitated Jacob’s example, to exhort and admonish the people before
his death. The remaining portion treating of Moses’ being thrown into
the Nile, on the sixth of Sivan is very ingeniously brought out, and
belongs to our author.
on this
28.) P. 76a: He speaks of chess consult
subject our forthcoming essay: “1st das Schachspiel im Talmud genannt
und unter welchem Namen?” in the Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morg.
Gesselschaft VoJ. XLVI., P. 1. ff. (cf. our -pyn prt ch. B. p. 29).
29.) P. 77a, to Deut. Ill , 27: mnn ’by nby Htyobn"3pn nO«B>|V3B>
? noi nbyobp noi jbia nmi«n n"apn in«nm nw® nby
in«nm noobe
pacy jnoi nwnb n:no
«in 'obt? nrn nsi«n y"sy::n npo no« D'pns
niy «bi nyt? baai ny baa own awn nmnaQ’paiyb nr n"apn no«
aion nunybb"« xm ^ob nm«n nn ib no« a«ono a’atynD’«onb «b«
nr y'Wi no« «in 'ob nsn«n nn b"« nnra bn: nn« ntyo n«m n&«ni
-it?« n« 'nom 'tot? «in a:n b& nn«n nr n"ap.n ib no« «in nab nn«n
yin a:n bt? nm«o ’b }n nt?o no« nys?n n«ni jn«
ib no«i n"apn n’&
•pay n« n’«nnt? «in nn« nt?o no« pino t?ann «oty -pani nnrn nt?o
innb m: dido?b"[ aio- n"apn no« “pay n« ni«nnb mbnn nn« 0t?
.'nnxiNa no ynr n”n «b 'by nby ib ’nno« «bib in 'ab nn« a:a’ b«i

The narrative about the treasure of mercy, reserved in Heaven for
pious souls, is to be found in Tanchdma Ki-Tissa § 27; Exodus R. ch.
hat die talmudische
“
45 (end); Jalk. Exodus § 395. (see: KohutHas
Eschatologie aus dem Parsismus aufgenommeri” in the Z. d. D. M. G.
vol. XXI, 561, 568). There are other examples mentioned, designating

for whom this treasure is kept. The proverb in the closing remarks
Dy YT 0*1« |’«
seems to be shaped after the Talmudical saying:

nB'aaa. aj
J) Kidd. 38b; see Kohut Arftkh completum V, 267.
2) Keth . 72a, 77a, 86b, and the other passages mentioned in Kohut
Arukh completum IV , 298, Note 9.
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30.) Page 78a, to Deut . IV , 6:

n"npn baai)m by pay bxiwm nrnb*nan »un jin:» Dsn oy pi
.nrn|opn mn bnji bnsa ny pi pioix nman— This is in the main
Maimfini’s idea , cf. his Mishna Commentary to pbnn 'a (end of D3

? mb
) He thus dilates: nm p3:i D3n ny pi P lose iinn"ntynt
in' nrn bum
.ntnfBpn nun bail bno ny pi cmoix. mown ixet>

1naursnn

ibid , to Deut . iv , 25: ^ bxiEm mxpx nbx mobx pxn nnaanai
°D"n3Eai3 my pnm ibon niba 'be* yenm jxor jo pxbx —See also Rashi
to this verse , and the remarks of Dr . Berliner in his Rashi edition
p. 312 note 7.

/

?D^13' IX
’SHDvpOn bn:D'iy Eabsa HE
78b—79a, to Deut. IV, 41:nilflD
ibxn nivo ntn n«p»n bn xbx nr bifx nr pay no minn op ibxs
nupna mxo npon mm 'tamn iron xmsa nbm minn bn Dp
niEayb pi n^xoun bn btr prnx 'i npo noi nom non nnx bx
ny einnmn b"r 'onn inox myi nom non nnx bx ox nrco nrn
nbyn ny ise? nbnpo nEaxnsa nxii xm nbm nxiay ibxn n« o *vnn non
? nnp jn ibxi nv bnn nyny xina> nnxo taonn
mryni pbanm nbanm yoE
npniEa xmta odd nbanm nyoita xw oso yo&nnp mm mobm
jmx nmiai jmx nxEsnj xmn> odd rwyn jmx mnno xms? oco pbann
nbyon nxtbn^xn nnr nom mm: nnoiEa xrnta oao mm nobn nbynb
^xn uy b^ imiyo it it 'xi na nbyn ny nannew muon nm mnta
mna ,}nn ,pn: it niaon nox: “p 'sb mix pioro pi nany n^xm jno
? nyn by nnsn These are unknown Midrashim.
.'in ;noE
31.) P . 79a, to Deut . IV , 44:
^b xm
nbiyn nioixb mo xmsa osn bxiE

mm det hepd

? lEJ’X OE^—In Joma 72b, it is said : am
.‘131 nt3'0 DE
mmo dd ib ncayj nar xb

de^

iEax

DD lb nj^yi 13T

32.) P . 80a, to Deut . VI , 7:

ixe?i niE^mo mm wd» mnb p:o mnn xbx ’b px imnn “innEan
iejnx xipn bx “pnsim-pbx xinxynsa nx rnrx ie?x mpon bnnb"n mpo
.Tail

Itax xbx mix —This n "X is very remarkable . The Talmud (Sota

38a) already recognized the difficulty of T3TX, but adds no xipD bx.
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33.) P . 85b, to Deut . XIY , 1:

ronas ms \32 ntyiy sw nipibnD2 ipinn sb P roiann sb
•nniJS— Jebam. 13b, simply states: .miias nilias Y
&Vft sb nTIJnn sb
34.) Ib . to Deut . l . c., 22: DS1 2D1D lillTO

"Wlf

DS 1t?yn 1S?y

•Ini2 by2 isb —In the Talmud (Shabb . 119a), another aggadic explanation
is attached to this verse.
Ibid , to the same passage is applied the proverb : 12 "J^ lJD1 iy
CIDS
2^H2 wa bt?2n sbD S212 EJ122 “|ba — This is extracted from
Pesikhta De R. Kahana p. 99b (ed. Buber ; for other parallels cf. our
Arulch C ompl. IV , 179).

35.) P . 92a, to Deut . XXI , 10:
miDtp sudi Brno
»

nsb2

’ini mays w

ididsp

hid

sudi

"hid p

•runs “[11 ID^yb—With the Midrash referred to , Sifre 1. c. § 218 was
meant , where , however , another reading is rendered.
r 36

.) P . 100b (end), to Deut . XXXI , 29:

y2£?i ?jbs b"i 'Dnbs bip bn mst ?s nn D’D'n nnns 2 nym 02 ns nsipi
n^D b^ ib2s *D'2 iripn^a Dnaio ’pupil niisy mini piDim pbip msD
dl 'S 'l 'p'l liy -jbsi '121—In TemOra 16a, this assertion is adduced from
Joshua 1. It is unnecessary to state , that the equivalent for the
number thousand, is here omitted by Al-Dhamari.
37.) Page 105a, to Deut . XXXI , 16:

*<bs nn’D ’poy by nD>Db ioib na’25? n«?’’2na b"t 'D2n iids 221^ nan
*]bs Ji2 .isd na is?y n2 mn2 vbfcb nvmsn ns aw nro n"2pn ids
kv d"d y“bfj "2 1?"’ nsD n221m
,
nb ps ’n sv i"i i"a n"2 d"s 1spy na
’aeb »ipd ids am nb ps 'n su’ D"n fw cj"i 'p 'p *ibs n2 ,aivr nb ps pa
lan nn nmp “|b nny ’as n"2pn ib ids am [nb ps nan sm n"2pn
•'12ni“|’ 2S Dy

221

S?

The grouping of the letters according to n"2DS is treated

error.

in

*) Our text has : naiann sb ? which is undoubtedly the copyist ’s
2) Here follows the Arabic explanation of : imSs

•S2i25nii ’ays

by !)p’ Ip K212
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Exod. R. ch. 15 (end). See also our remarks in Art. n30S (ArOkh
Compl. I, 60). The Talmud, Synh. 90b, is unfamiliar with this expla¬
nation of: yn.

38.) Page 105b, to Deut. XXXII, 1:

.'n pisb

byo

nm»

nwb bvd uio nm sb

’

b"T'»an nos

He has the Midrash Tanchi'ima Ha’azinu (§ 2) in mind, where
the reading is at variance with the above.
39.) Page 108a(end), to Deut. XXXII, 3:
’a
p ns sbs mnab is npn ns nnpb msb iids sips ’p

n ’ by n b so si pbosabsD’oan ’robn ’a nanbs nm ib pane n-n
/

S—This is a most remarkable assertion,
’ D JM pirn^
pisn
nnio
knows no distinction between
Talmud
singular to our author. The
adults, children, or uneducated people. From obyb (Exod III , 15)
is derived the prohibition of giving utterance to the Tetragrammaton.
(see Kidd. 70a, and parallels in Kohut ArOkh Compl. IV, 123 Note.).
40.) Page 106b(beg.), to Deut. XXXII, 4: .
niabo nnos bs it osk>o van ba'a baa niabo it ibys man -mm
ns pnvo sins? sin nan pnx no niabo bsyo^ niabo it biy pst |v
•ban bv pin—No wonder that the author living under Ishmaelitish
scepter was partial to bsyDK” niabo, but he redeems himself by the
final clause.
41.) P. 108b, to .Deut. XXXII, 27:

pb pi'jto nbim niois ba bsi&” bt? pm nra>a ions nar p
it?i?o uobi D’ns nnb psnp nbiyn ba jnaio ny^ai ,Divan sb ib’sa
*lb ID'S “jb W ’HS apy’b 10SJ? yann—The source is Sifre to the
verse cited (§ 322), where it is more elaborately treated. The support
from Genes, XXXIII, 9, as quoted by our author, is missing in Sifre.
42.) 110a, to Deut. XXXIII, 2:
nns nbo nibo w nms psupi nns nbo m^s m wk u ’O’o
s ’n m nbiyn nioisb sn m bsiB”b num nub mm nibo nan bsic^’b
:) Cf. also the Supplement to our Arukh (-pj ?n pn) p. 25, s. v.
•noip’ni nnyn
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>inn n"npn pD'D «uv mynn rvm btnts*b
* b«DK
>' nano ddidi bants
b«"itJ
>y DD^
DTP ly b"D -1V]) D'Jt? bv b’D ntS
* bw DJ'D' T>1«
?> btOtS
«!,“!&
•'id W2 mbs ippim ib«Dt?n ibnpD n"apm n"Dpn b^ ib«Dc^ —The
latter portion of this citation is only partly contained in Joma 53b.
Concerning ms*>X, see Jalk. to this verse, wherein, however, several
explanations are given, without covering our author’s interpretation.
43.) Based on the double meaning of pjk, nose , and *1« [pm ],
anger, our author introduces a witty explanation of Deut. IX, 19.
The story is recorded on Page 82b ff., and runs thus:
vm nnva-win nsr rrnt? myb« ha n t? y d- ?j«n dbd w a'
>3 vry Tit?
* 'n m mb ts^ ii nvbriD ’nts
n dj s ] « nb rrni bayDts
siba nb yu ma rwy hd
H«n ye» -\b no«'' dn nb id «i np'na
natw ,nrn *iba ib Dn
apn
noy
«xd
nas
«idj
iddidiui
ib hid« ids
ib

runai«1« nay nnoa jno ib hid« «|an ddd ,mD*' 'a id« 'in ibnD

ay \nm nrpm inn S]b«n—’The moral lesson attached to it,
up : J«D«lb« }« im bi«B pbb nt?l?Db« HHD «Din« B«
summed
is thus
—1 merely
cnp1 «dd «mnD nmy 111'bai 'yn nbba nnm «dd jDprv
wish to remark, that in B. Bathra 9b, *ifyb« 'l is mentioned as authority
for the comparison of the verses in Deut. L c., and Prov. XXI, 14
in an entirely different strain of thought, to this effect: "ijyb« '1 ID«
yDn ib«n irm nm nnv noon npn^ ntsnyn bus
'mj' '3 avo u'an n&
•W1D DV

•nry

non p^na nnsyit|a naD' nnca jnD To

npns ntsnya

ib’«i ^«n dbd

—Could these sentiments of B. Elazar have provoked the story
above related ?

We can not abandon our research and the exposition of the various
peculiarities of our Ms., before stating the fact, that each Parshah

is prefaced and concluded by a verse or two of not actual poetical
value, but of some bearing to the contents thereof. It is unnecessary,
and for want of space impracticable to reproduce these short rhymes
in full, this will be the task of the future editor. We make an
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exception of the closing Parsha, however as we deem it of special interest
to direct attention at the same time, to the enumeration of all Pentateuchal Sidras, designated by Aramaic titles , which is another
characteristic feature of our author’s singular originality.
? Jjjiobn"2pn
This last chapter concludes with the phrase: IDS
snurti naain
’
bap
nni»n
ioy
anpn
ub
vmtm
pb
D"
hd
'sup
n\T ppn
nraa>mm D’btrm po rum,rup'nss nnyay dk arcy nib nwn t|bs6

wpebi»y nnaj papnD’oma 'pn'b top y ids na pb Yon nrsnnb
’ dpdi yrbik y nvap’ dpd awn nspa ima rrrp ax 'nan rcnp
"inp
•VOX — And then follows the invariable final clause of each Parshah (as already mentioned in our introductory remarks, p . 13J:

ixnDo
abiybn"a

bipybx
.nin

nxn 'ssnao uxyebxp ru«an nnnx xa> on
nntya bipyobxi bpxybxi bpybx pa pnsbx nxnx pb

nanan

44.) Colophon (bythe same hand): ba nmnabx
nban

nob
pai pmn"nn ’binxi

xido

nr»' nb&

jd’d nvru mm

•rona

pnpn nna xn

nx »np ,nanaa"' n ’p x na n&d
•x’m anpn spo» aom
’ nio & n^jnsD
lbxix"
jn
,
pbxi
na nynap ix’bimxn
.xtotod aroan ns nxi tpnass
na d
nxoyn«ova vpai *npi »nvBna mwi mpn
btx

to

•x^D’pn

MTitaa

ion

nnp nb& poxi bop xnanDa,nvana mjpy' 3’ d n an» a nee
&>xn dto'b pba nnm
.srubtsD
n bx 3 na a
Doain
rrnw
ns wn nn ejbnx«mbv pb’x / tina
*x x3Dpi xiby
YnaiT">a ;y"an su»m 71a ?b bbm xiananxi X3nn
.nxntyxnx» by .vn»ma sin nw
.
For the superscription (by another hand) on the Psalm CXLIII,
confer pp. 15 and 16. (Descriptive).

*

*

*
*

wjwrpiS
^JU
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The examples enumerated are chosen merely to illustrate AlDhamaris method of Aggadic explanations. We have taken them at
random, for should we have entered into minute details, almost each
page could have furnished us a theme for discussion and critical
analysis. From the samples given and the diversity of interesting
topics so . characteristically elucidated by our author, it is obvious,
that our Ms. is replenished with rare literary gems, worthy of a more
thorough consideration at the hands of scholars. Should we have
succeeded in arousing a closer attention of those who pursue Hebrew
and Arabic exegetical studies, we shall be sufficiently recompensed for
our painstaking efforts.
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APPENDIX i) THE FIRST.
(HEBREW TEXT) 2).
i .) On. p . lib . w -U2K na ia anas? “] b d n i n ' a a ' a n y c
n '33 ddn yenn mmaiaa ra baa^ nypai nny nrn b^kh m lana
'mny nio ' wss w

rvao nx ^ a m pbixi

pytaxo

bttvsn ba vm nnmxn

msr« D”sn5? Ha am &onb nb ipdsi nnx nrpr bvx labnt? ny |hhd vm
“pa?y bian ib mm lnspxb ppmnb nxaroaa Na^ jvai ,pnm maya “jbb br
xba nw ‘i« ,m vaxy bam kh man nxm ~|b tnan bxaia” ^bm yri eye
Nac^ piai nb pprnb pnm djni mya lb x'anb mai "|bm D^nna ra
maa
n"apn win nxm ,maa nntan nan» trva to ax'
m3 ib mm mbs
D'pnm p -wan ' mm nx t nxa 'ax ti maxas ? rman la» » bta’aa Bn’atv
'm:wib mbn mbx xa myan nmx nbatasr jvaa,'am1t by nmna
na baaim ‘m2) DHmxn maa mm
? ydx bx'nbxnn max mpnm ja iman
'aai

pnma in b^ iymn"apn Dpi

baaa

ymat
? xbx vat? mom

xbm

bxmbxfc?

*) At first it was my intention to give Hebrew abstracts contain¬
ing explanations to the Biblical texts as they follow , but the Hebrew
being continually interrupted by Arabic phrases , I deemed it best to
select , as far as possible, purely Hebrew portions . They are mostly
stories , with the superscription : nt?yia.
2) The Nicanor story Joma
(
38a; see Arfikh Compl. Y, 382), is in
our MS. p . 18a, recorded in Arabic. It runs thus:
mxamDxnap pxa ^xan nan mnnaaDxbx
' bx naxm ana' ban nos niap'a
xnbn aantabxm xtanbyai enpen mab XDmnxBD'annbxi|Dnbxp

1« aanbbx bnx labtan.pnv p nxai aanbbx antaxx nnabx fya ' bx lbxi
bxp mm»' naxbx tabiai nnabx' bx mom paxabx nnx naia nimby ibd:t

pi 'Bmap'a |xai ,maxbna lanai aanbbx nxpnDxa,nyo 'ainnnx ntap'a
nnabxp iana
>xbbn'nnabx'bx mnta mbs axabx‘ibxn xby tvxy
nm?i na'BDbx nnn p ana imta mbx aNabx^bxna nx aambx'a nb
.D 3bsb xnxann ptyba ^bm ddxby
' axabx ibm ibdb mapa

ibaai

IV
? nat? a'tj6t?a ’»mi
.'d p ’in’nibai

ionis?

? ’iso
6iannb nan maa nnrat

Partly to be found in Pesikhta De R. Kahana p. 163a ed. Buber and
Lev. Rabb . Ch. 10. See Arftkh Completum Art . \>T\W; the story itself
is elaborated in Lev . R. end of ch . XIX.
2.) On p. 22a (end ), -j^son ’Nl6 (siol) mat ? f VT fl 1 D 3 n t? y O
mot?aa am -pay now pnnaan b inbt?i bvrvtrv nnNt?aa am mayt?
nymi'na ’mt? pn nNI'by bip 6 new i6n inbt? ,an6N nayn rb'v
1 "i o y b y tid» not? p pet ? b -ion an-aab at?’i *6on ’Nr nbi vbyaa

'xit? a’abon ’a^o -|^o ’aab n^n new nnN nsi ? N^t? amyn ia imyrn
as’»’ ’ ^>amn anb nt?N B’t?iNn’it? noyi
n^ ibon -ion
nra n^npana
V'n ypnpa on’iB it?aa 6 ndb6 nia ypnpap ’as it?aa ia’06 nia *pan
yna’ n"apn br\:is’ nmn n^ noiN 'nam iniN annm anN net? p pot?
p ;’N -^on nia nyt?n nNtoi ypnpa pa’ni in^o Na nyt? nniNai aao
?i ,win pn |’ni
nN annot
’
.nianaom mapnm nman 6 nmpn
The source is to be found in Synh . 19a, with different readings,
3.) To Lev . XXVI , 12 (in our MS. p. 31a), is attached the parable:
(sic) myrni nano nama nb anal nt?N Ntyat? "|Wi non
rn mb ,3010b mmnt ? ny -|b’i maty ’ i’by man BNt?
rm man aot ? at?’i ibm ibon nn’in mo vby nnnDt?
am ar baa nb
mya nxt ? ny nnN t?’Nb -|t?sa wn

nann no ^ ^t?o
inn ’bna mby
ny a ’eyie B’O’
nnoiN mniaiat?

ji’ai -pb’N min ii ’N aitri a ’n nanob lb ibn -|bon ’nnt? Tby na ’ “imai
mby nnyn natymo toi nnaina nNm nn ’ab noaaai nnaai npyv nyot ?t?
nan ba Bab ntyyai ii ’bifN iNia pb peiN abiyn nioiN rn bNnt?' naaa *p
pNa ani ’na nNi aa cini ia iNnpi nmn nsa iN’inni nDian n ’ab iDiaa aio
’nabnnm noNa “jab aoiob pnn p moi 'ia a ’nbya Nbi amoNO Nb an ’a’iN
?Ni aaaina
.Babiy moo nat
4.) Page 32abnaBant ? b"t (sic) p ’ n ’ a j a p o ’ n p a a n tr y o
bNnt?’ iNa nnN aya ,wn ^Nit?’ ’imaoi abt?im ’^nae n’n bna ms?yi n’n
-laio ^n

b"t pompa oaaa ab^ ii ’o a ’o nint ?V an ^ nm n^i ^anb ni ^y^

V'n niba arn nam’i’N ion ann in »jaana’o b mao i^ ioni B’on
nnt? s]oa ’nna i«b dni aoio a ’o *]b ’nna bn 6b bv ny ’i’6n pompa

?y B’nt? ini^mnnt?a
b YW ^iDa nnaa mt?y B’nt?a B’o n i bVo nnt
?’ ba mt?i pt b yapi myo
? p’ai ,bann iniNa ^Nnt
? ptn pant
b]i2 b nbt

«*

-

a

'v - v ;

- -l 1

Y

um n^ia dim 'i> my rr^ i? pompa nos myo is û'o 'b niw nos D'on
^>[jor] 'b my pompa ids vba nbsanD'on bya
nbm mon byi nrn ,nnao
>tw b' my pompa nos i'i>s
b now nr mon b]i2 nos ,niyta
nha nasam
»y D'ntaa(sic) mot? pnnon nn^ -j^m ni ' nw msamiD'obo mm si>
nnsa
nbana noyi ïjoynai tampon nmb Daaab"i pmo p pompai^ oa mnaa
» “pab yvri 'iba oinyn pan nosi oînyn pns oab inn ^atan
miaab sbsa
» maab aba mwy sas ma maabs^i
abtya tampmi imanw bnan nota
Ptapna nys? nmsa oa'bs vraai 'nan 'r6an bapi ooni ^'S naa mwy
? ny nannD'otM nn»i nnya ûwn
? mbyon ba isbonat
sir»irnim mbs
pompa ib nos ma m iyaai tampon mao pompa sam pnnon jo D'on bya
» na pnna -pby 'b ta» D'on bya ib nos irnvw D'on 'ton’b nata>
jnnta
? nos ,no oao pompa nos miyo
pompa nrn toi pbi 'b Dwa nmaat
nawsna oa P n' tww atamD'obiyn pan nosi mot? tjoynai tampon rvab
nnv psn 'oy oab -pt? bnanw ma motn 'b nt?yn “p
'
nrsna toi sno
» n\n cjd i 'i pompa iota> snpa*pb nom ib nnnpaio’ayn
ib nmni iota
iota> snpa nobi span ri'X'ï p yotaw ny bsnwm oan nr otysiD'on bya
” ’bna ba ta>sna ppa b& noo by ao'o mrw mb.span n'srv
nos bsnta
>ina by
oota>nymo moo nnw span nmmp nm p ' na p pompa bta
'nt?y
mamû'abs
nata>anyb nata> anyo nb rn am mam nsoi m.no ant
’ pn m.n jor nnsb nnmpn plomb
kïd ipya pabin VYobm 'sat p jam
>nopboi misa nns nt?s pm*
natam natam smi d' didh mbo nnno omiyta
nos o'Dna m ib nnosi vby nm' notami'sat p pni' pn nnsn^ pmi
D n'Oi os pno p pompa b& ina )b nnos ns na na ' na ma n^
pja pa*
nr sa )b nnos sin pnn “j^ ya pool sin pnn pms poo n!? nosi tp by
>no nym sî?ni nr ns nr na' si nr by nr nr by
psa ns rninatan nmna anasa
vaab nnaai n^ pa •*&no ^ai üamsona ya^ nao oa^y 'naon ûany
^s ir b& nnama^y ny os nosi im'obni>xs 'sar p pm? pn naa n'oi
p janv pn naai FjDan nonvp n^ya pata^o pin anr ' nam om^s miss
n!a nosi na'b ^y nami nms ornai nmaoo'oi moai niairon^ pai 'sar
>ny laoo nrr vb\ yn nan y2 ya' os “ims ta>sn "m ma ' snm bu
na naasa
.im'o^nasr^ina^
The story of Nikodemos occurs with Tariations in Taanith 19b ff.,
where the proper name Ola (and not as our author has it fpY). is
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recorded. That Ben Zizith is mentioned as his son in-law, is not traceable
to our sources; see Gittin 56a, and Arftkh Compl. VII, 40a. It is some¬
what strange, that our author omits the beautiful saying of the
daughter of Nikodemos (non) IDn pOD nbo (Kethub. 66b; Arftkh
Compl. V, 151), although he copies the account of the interview
between R. Jochanan b. Zakkai and the daughter of Nikodemos.
5.) On p. 42a n'32 nar 'b'ba min n'nr a ' NO ' 2 a 2
xbi nbann p nbya Nai nb aayi ibip yiorb nnN nrN nwm nDjan
naoN nm pan nbya nb aoN nNai nar aa naar ay nari' N'm aw»
nyr nnm ,nt pt ay 'narn 'b aayi noaann'aar jrann bip*nyor ib
a’No 'aa n'.a binn,jrann osa pia'nr ay inirnb Nian Nbr nbya yara
'ab bipn yorar ay aaaa onai ayn iNra jot anxb n'2N n’ab na'bini
n'by yarar noiba p'n 'b 'ya 'ab max nrxb an« b"? nry no a'No
narn avaD’ra ary ay nari' nniN nN^oi nrN nniN nabn nt aaaa nbya

D'ran bsN b"r “jbn,a'Nob nnom nmn nabn nr aaaa mamai niNna
nyai' N'nr 'D pa r ' Nor on n'NO pb now nnan by am
loaa 'pini io'y ’mb nmn nN?b niaoiND'ran vm 'by naao ow oao
«bx nnbb bia' -o'na' n'NO oab D'ran now ij'bya nyiaro 'N*nr 'na
nb now na'a nm« jnoy “jb'b nrp'a naab mnom pb iab.ni nrN.n nxr
nbia' on jw *jrNa "n ib naoN“pr by nwoa n'.nnr 'aa O'y 'rnb
.nbia
' on j'N naoN nwaa nbr' n"apni a'oya yar na 'pinp on nnbb
now nbyan'ab na'bini na'a rnw D'oya yar ioaa npa'r ay nnon sbi
n'oya yar 'npain aaa nnN Dya loab piaNr nyara nnN-j'byab'aoN nb
nma nr ba ii'aa ib now va'obn noy aaaa iyn' naai noaann'ab *jbni
anaar rniaon Dr ,iana nvnb a'xob ib 'Na onb aoNn'noibai nmna
nnN by a'NO inr&
cb r 'N pa Dibr niryb 'aa pno’ n"apn aoN nnnpa
.noai noa
pyn nnbb

This suggestive legend is taken from Jerush. Sota Ch. I; See
also ArOkh Compl. V, 34 Art. mb and the sources there quoted.
6.) Page 48a ff. Eorach ’s Rebellion
. npD npb nap np'1
,na'arn by pbma iaa by pbmn bar ya' «bi iaa nro by p'bn.ar icvyb ya

aaoa nap p npibnob« nan niNai *p by 'a na'niaibnO' by xb 'Nar
n'.n Ni.ni innaro by N'rJ njowr /napi nro Dy pN bN'ry p p ^'bN

VII

« ’nnpn ronaswab ax ma k'bw'w pp
mp Kapna TDi.bx’ry p taarb
maan xm Dnoy,bx’njn pnam nmm nnp nnp ’b nnxn nmtyn noxi
] n”itn n”ap ninnp namab pnw mabob npo vaa rar
xma> [’bnvnb
«a px’bx nana nsyoi’nnapo by nvnb nxn ’ax nw bw laa ’axi maab
nw mn bna Dam"pa mm 'rx 'by«'»a nvnbû’aan jo ppn bxny bp
] w 'iaoi mp mn bna
’a y«ap mn Ipnxn
AWtr sinaa omby pnpn rnnny
mxb 'xap bxnp’ 'bnao p’x D’pom D’nxo npbi mp noy .nyp\ nmxa
npo npyo ba btaab ppara’ax nnb noxi 'no nn y nay' no nab
npo ’aab now probm nnb tnan nban bp mn’bta n’pom D’nxo npbi
ixb DK nnrsa na«n nban nbiap n’btaa noxn no npo ’aab mp noxi
n”jp mp noy nw 'pnab mp npn'pna naooa "p’abi na’’n npo nox
td a”n npo nox ixb dx nmoa a”n D’naD xbta xinp ma npob now
p min xbi jna pnx xbix’aa npo px noxi nvnraxa vaa mp ryn
by baa man na>o yoppai D’aa mrya ntyp npibnop'bnm nnyïD’opn
xdpb^ mn’ bx npob noxi pnx noy vaa by bien npo yopn 'xap vaa
mp noy ,pb na« -pxn D’oyn nn baxia-pno ix poyia on p’ “pno
minni,D’tainD’pbpi map nnoia na’x nban nbiapn'bo noxiD’aa nwya
p 'p nxo ht nana npo moxa ab obiyb,nrnDap nvpna D’yaanD’nxo
’npnp’nx pna byi ’npnp 'am by noxr tko npob nmn to D'rapn
nox nun iaoo nnv baiDn"apn pn« lb n»Kpni^ ok nmn b^ navra by
Dn’aKi jnn b« nwo nbn td nai^na innr 'bi« nbnn Dm« D”a nenab pnx
, “jbn nobi/T’a’yn noiba nbya ab npan Dnn.D'B>a«n 'a'yn ib vidk DD^ab
wenn «bi mp b« “jbn nbnna xb« mp b« ibn «bi Dn'axi pn bx nm
p'ai nb'aa xa iy»a>nnpb« nm nosn 'Ka^ nb 'aa Dy nan toi mba
nn«i Töi mpibnoa puno mn mpi nb ’aa xa iyoa>n»K nnp nay«ba>
tkd ntrob
'
aao
Km la’eno ’a« dk iaba mp no« xb« mp la' ann nb&
no« niKD ntyob nmn toi n’P« «ba>aoio ’a’bbp' ik D’nana’ni« d”dd
>jvaa nm abm onix D”a« ’axi nnKi’ax nb na>ob pn«
mp piK nNna
mb’np mp Dn’by b’npm nonya bm^’ -poo lboa^ ib« iKia mnyb no«
nib’npn bab noi«i vrßfba naoob’nnm nnyn ba n« mp ün’by bnpu‘Kary
« w noKiD’noiy pnw n^oi
» noya ’bx« naai^ naob
m mom’ niaa nna
nb noK ennnb nxa ,pnm nioimn Danabi noxy oanab’na nn« nnt? nb
,D’«ba ynm ab in^ nb noK ynrb nxafnm nionai nr^a amnn«b nana
'w
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nx’ai nnatri opb mun nb nox nwpb nxa ,ûniaa nb nox nan nbnn xa
m ni ba ptrxn nyyoi nyyo nonm nonn un nb nox pu nityyb nxa
nyy no bnpn bob now nimba spDim.niommi njobxn poo mn biou?
jnmioo anabb na mt^aa .mona nnpbi nns?n nnaoi nabn njobxn nnix
nnan pi yun maan ’b un noxi pnx nu nb ’tf pm pminmo nun 'bi
njobxn nbmnn nona nsryob xa npyon joi yun un n’Erxn’b un nox
UK nrr xbx nr s^ xa moyb na ’a px mow n’by pnn npnmai npyw
nmv ,napi D’mbi ynr b un noxi pnx xa non^ pm pibaixi pmcy
ûmx un nox onn nn nn nmo mbmj xb jnomau e\K nnoxi njobxn
njobxn num ûbia obtJJi .t .t nb bxnya Dnn ba 'xje? ’b
paia nwm
aim njobx ba ana 'xje? njobxn byi mown by pnxi nt?o ibon xb nn
yo nja to juyn xb
mb px nswb pnx nox D”an nrb noxi pnx bx n&
mix uy DT’axi jnn bx nbn ns^o npn to nan xb^ VTanb xbx orna
ba moa dx noxi bnpn usb nspo noy nbyj xb npjn Dnn D'twxn u’yn
mm pymn"apn usb bbanm noyi 'u Dnxn ba mipai nbx pnio’ Dnxn
p urn by D’obiyn pan noxi yaj
by ruwa by mpns? mx jm byi mpn&
pxi unbî? 'p n pynn nxia nyo noxn 'xa^ pinsrb uib uxbo xb nmn
Dnx ua nxya dx n"apn usb nyo nox nninn nxn 'xjy mm xbx nxia
nox ,unbt? ’p xb noix ux proo’ dix ua nnmai onpiaoi D’bin ibx i\t
xnam îxb dxi aoio jryxna ’o’ mm dx mn nox sypan no n"apn îb
ux n"apn ib nox .Ta nx nonxn nnxai ’p xna’ nxna dxi 'xje? îyay
înoxi pnxi nyo nbn t ynvi npa Dnb mox nb xbx pnn nnoa d’bx pnx
ni unxan nnx ’p bnp by îxaunn ynoi nnp anb nox w ynvi npa anb
onoixi ’by D’pn^ om bxn^ ba pa ibin m^m nt^a ba by nyn nnay
bm T mix nbojE? xbx my xbi emno uxi na nxE^y ’o na nxE^y ’o
inatrin n^nx pnxi û' ana untrai m.no nino 'b noix nnxi mix ps:o nMm
i no ^ ipo nbaa nyio bnxa
♦nimaxi nimba ejinmai sjma n,D1n
it^ayi ixon nwÿw nnm p ,bxnEm nnnp n^ yjt^ nnp npn x"n
xb apy p /ûmub nnb mvw ub p nrbio u’t^ nnp.n^ nnp p pnnïa
xian bx ûniDa 'xjeî> anmin ^a nar xby uux apy’ tpp’aE? uao nox:
by nayy jnn ,nnp nt^yo ni niaa nnn bx obnpa pnoi nsyyo ni ’b>bj
px ,naiE^n nis^ybo lab naw ünnx ,nn
ioe^ bxioj xbni nuuxa

IX

£ nnax mbnrn in^x nba p px xbx oa’nxi pro bxiaj nx’bx am 'xit?
mpibnan ja "|b 2v> nnxi a’abn nnx an npa dxi a ’abn nnx an nap a«
rvaa 2V ib nnax u'j '3 naan mn aaa roan Dy n^yx nai px jnb nax
bai x» ’ mxp nb V2mv nnx n^xa nynai nnaa na^a nnsa airx axi
nnnsa’ p’ai vainxb arm xin yias n£>xm nnaa nmx xxai xin’t? p’x
yx nnay noon by mn» px inbab nppa main nap yibib»ms nx paxn
ln&
mpibnan xrr xbs>bma nat^n ynao aaa abiy bw man naaxi naan ntnxi
Dbiyb
natn naa ynsb bn’ nnx nyntja man’ nm DbiybD”pi "n *pb>,
maxi
ib
Dip
xa
bifx
nnax ’na n^aa ’ix sr’nna nb aax (sic) *p’a
raab nawa nasa n^a naa ns'a ’jab nnayi nxiri *py nxmx ax 1b
be> mtpx 11’an max it nm bw nma na n^a aax nnim nmiif nb’nnn
n^a “]bn n^yan -pi -p ’an ib naaxi ns?a bsx ,nxn xian nm aax px
lb bma’ n"apn ’bx xn nba na px pxb xapi nnan by nayi nn’ab nay
'bxj nap ncyx bin nn’a nma D’jm niann

aaxj px nt?x by ywyn ba by

man a^ba^ enpn mna ntya nxity p’a spun bnn .ninann n’i ’a nbixi
pa m a”a>a wxi mm ysm prof niiea bnn psp anon by bxnt^ epu
y D”nn pa na xbi D’nan
naa napa ^aan bnna perbo spin bnn 'axj &
naap n’Bn nnnan nx np pnxb n^a aax a’B anon by amp ampnp
xsai nm nw a^xa nnnan nx pnx npba’ai sppn xm ’a nana ibim
'xip banb inaa mn xbi vby pnx nay anon by banar naiy man “jxba
? npyx mix mn man axba ib aax ,D”nn pai croon pa [aayn]
’nirnbc
“|bn xia ayia b.axa rwn) n "apn anbty n"apm anbty n^a pnx aax
la’bim anaa "ixban nsy pnx n^y na vaaab ixban nacrn xbi on’bx
aax abiyn ja aas ’b na»a xa^ai nnifyj naaam ny>a bx pnx at^i 'xjb>
ianaa “jxban npbcy aaba vap Dana pna mnn vr byiai ib’n ’p naa
naap ia’^ 'xje^ iaab naapn pa iajja xa “jxban pnx nxn^ai invyi
.Diaab nby^a man nxbaa n^a nabs^ naapn mo inn Tsxa
The main features of this story are borrowed from Midr. Tanchdma,

Parsha Korach, and Numbers R. Ch. 18. About the story of

On,

consult

Synh . 109b and Tanch. ed. Buber § 24. It is to be understood, that
both the style and embellishment of the narrative are original with
our author.

X
7.) Pages 51b — 52a to Numb . XIX . 1. The Bed Heifer.

ibsa pawn msypai my ium non « ma 6 nnsy ins Man n s? y d
nb’bn mm -i pun iy -b utidh idsi pdd.i dhd boat nan D'sbs ’fibs
D-onnn msi inob nboab na hsudi nn'bio mm msw by biy mam
\my pan

tdi pddh

inpbi

ibt? paob tfbs misi ima pa now mboBi

nb pmp m nun p ma pnpibtwi 'onn mytanb"n^ pn ib Dia 'D hdi
dmsd nans ? pm non « nwon .idhs ma pibn nsm nn sim riDi non
sbs did nn ps id's idsj nn pdid payb no'on idsji dsi .id -di b"n

mxa '«at m pnv pi ns onaun p [ms ] bsp . mDisb nwm pay
nnas panaan nnis ponaan ma psuo Dnss? D'aem na>yon psia nn^ y»
tana
’ pi ab ids na.iD sins? pioasa vby pioa sdd psuoa mas pnpiba
vnnn patpyo ids aba^yn .id nyi nn an nDaaat
? ddd ms b"r ’snr p
p pnv pi ab ids aiDD nman sn tdi nna a-by pm »i pyrp nnm
|W ansa> nsoiDn sin ai nai in iniD i 'as? no idts iyDD
" b"r ’snr
sara' pna ab man I ’oa pisn p imys nsoiDn nai nsa iDsat^ ina in nb
ib

ids

n^ D nns no aab ,napn mm mb aami ab aiosa rrobn

sbs pinmo o«nn sba pnao

rby noy

n'Dn sba sddd non ps earn nnb

.nnnn mu
In Tanch.fi.ma Chukath § 8, this story is designated with :iu ntJUD
ins for which , however , mS Ian iIEJIID, or ms DUnan may must be
read , as in Tanch . ed. Buber § 26; Numb . Rabba Ch . XIX and Jalk.
Chuk . § 759; compare also Pesikhta De R. Kahana p. 40a and Pesikhta
Rabb . Ch. XIV .—The interpretation niDISn ilD' DH is copied from Sifre
§ 128. The first part belongs probably to an unknown Midrash . With

. c.

non , cited in our text , the Arabic

= vacca sylvestris, may

be

compared . It seems, however , that the story is taken from Sifra Sutta,
fragments of which are mentioned in Jalk . 1. c., where the reading
DD1 is rendered.
8.) Page 53a pmTjn v.i pbppsams
nan npy d m &
y
nnb smnb didh nm nan mabs mbs ibsn iissb -D\us vdd pppao
didi svn Dim mm \vr sini vns
rmtpsio nnn un « b^ nriDD s ^di
sbs nm nan msbs hsd iy ib ps ’DiD vn oymn ibsi Dynm sbi sxn
sbi nnb jna na' pn p ms nyap pm puno sin ma iirab sinjy iids

XI
nx iyi & 'mm xbi nao Tirana iaa onb ioxi nan p|bx xbx ono npp
n"apn ib ab'a> iaa > no nap aao npib vrn 'as nx 'myx ib'xi 'ax
bxi &
?' -» an ixa mnx

nay>b my

Tina non « ms ib mbia nvn mixa

’bya anxt? 'sb pxn Dnx&
y noa onb iox

ims

noaa noxi

iaoo iB'pni

innate jvai jnoy Tbn*s n'on np'b man na ^ bb laoy xia ib nox ruiox
xn ’xn noixi rmif xmsy ny lb D’ania vm anr nan nx'bo nixxo na^bn
•'acyn nsyyob ji^ xin ntpyen pai D'yynb D*p"iv pa mbyo noa nxn
In the sources , ’) this heathen of Askalon is perpetuated with
the proper name non , with its several variations : XD“W XOH, XOl. It.
seems probable , that fitai HDI, as the red heifer was called , (Jalk . 1. c;
see Xo. 7) bore the name of this pious heathen : na'fia )a nol > who has
been found so ready to serve the Jewish cause.

9.] Page 62a: msjnpn 'i ib ioxi y"i oab xay> p i a ' n a n sr y o
rntjnpn xb 'a yrnn bx '-i ib iox 'ntnpn naabi man ni^ b ib max 'omp
ma -pna ' aa ib ib max nbx nx xiaty mb xbx in Ned. sib fE., other
examples are given.
10.) Page 63b: j n a i n ' a ' ixp
[a margin

x b s? Dis

note adds ypni i 'tyyi 'ay nvian

'aaa

n

yo

'aao xbi Dipon 'aab?a xb

the reading iirn ] nox ax mma npay xb no 'aao ib pioix 'ay pnb ixa
baaty jpin bbno -in' 'ay nnx mba ib pioix

m"n maitoa moi m"n 'ay

xin ia panDO maty 'sm emon n'a i » is?b lama nata>'yn naniro xin or
Dianb tamon n'a noisy in' an xbi nansynb xvo xb nnx cya m 'a 'swxi
D"n D'nbx nan yosy'ty ma pbna nbnai snnbn n'a aab nby nsyy no
jo abty vby Tin nao naipna naty aiya nn pun ' ma jvboaxi n'yoa * 'ao
n'yosy iox turnon n'a (sic) yx 'h xbi intan moy nbvsy ny D'otyn
nion ixa Dn'j'ya (sic) imrn xin jaiyo dv xota* box nvn 'nx jvboaxb
imam inurmni impia n'oi ,ab^ nvox crb» an vby ixi?» i iby pbna anx
'ayn px nysy nnixai naam nx vby lbbm maaa ima'enm mine ityyi
rtyy .nvian jo xbi Dipon jo xb main 'T x*' xb 'ayn xwaai aiba 3'k>o

vmn jiooa, mol 'n"n rsyy iox ax mina npDy xb no 'aao

ib

pioix

0 Ab. Zara 23a, Kidd . 31a, jer . Kid . I, 61a, jer . Peah 1,15c, and
the parallels mentioned in Arirkh Completum III , 79.
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n&T2 nmy *ib« va« £ nunt? monn p
Ttpy nn« mba ib po«
nmooi Tyb Tyo “jbm iama by i«s?o bou «in nv baai ma nrao *|b«i
Dao uoo ispai nnn« nmoa may im«i*o nn« nya min mob nmob
min mob “jbm u « b inun nnb no« imam nnov «h «im iniman «bi
m « *imx pnuo us jw niD-in p nryb« s?«n «n ib mox mb nay p«i
nayi “pay uk ib now non ib iba toi ninm p nrybx «in ur nnb
udt b
pmy mm uiooa nupn «bi nrn peon b “|b «n “pax nimn
p k^ main *r xm «h Ttyyn «voa mb ma>o nwn px n’»i mma
ib poix [the margin note has: mna] yan .nman jo xbi n"a oipon
bya nrn mba ib noix mmn niw bya nox dk mma npDy xb no 020
vby npn^ o van« na>x mn nv baas? pnsn epvo nm “pra moi m«a
xbi ’b yosnn ib nnoxi many 1bn^ ab «b nnnp ib nis’absj' noi mnana
'p nb no« mniDxn maa in ^ am uk b' yot^n «b n« ib nno« nb yotw
«b [mna] ytnn Ksoa [nmab] ytnb nai^n nnmn «b toi dvidk nmo
•nman JO «bl mpon JO «b mam ’T X1P— This passage, occurring with
trifling variations in Joma 35b, concludes with the remark : bbn KlfOa

•mysmn n« amnoepv onwn

n« a«no mnnn p x"n muyn n« a«no

The superscription : pain ’T 1«V «b^ D1X uaa nfcpyo is our author ’s
own invention , whilst the Talmud introduces the narrative with n"n.
On DIDnn p nryb« see: Kohut Ardkh Compl . Ill , 497 and our essay
in the Jewish Quarterly Review III , 549 ff. (Talmudical Miscellanies,
II , Croesus).
ii .) On Page sia : |a ib nmy> b« n ^ pn xo nn « a n ^ yo
ppoabi naba n^ «na nao no ^
ny nnm nobb ma ian ny ia nyovai
lobiyn« n"apn tpunni omiDxn mab ima'bim piam mi« iaen niD"an «a

bon anao luab unai mnaa 'b un mayb no«i na«na asm *jbon by
px "jbon no« mmpb ynv nm «bi jno nn«b yunp ny «mp nmi nno
jxa pK “jbon c^xn m ib mo« mmpb nn« jxa
mninm anao «b« nr
inimnnni nmioxn nmo mixniin nyt? nm«a «ia' "jbon no« nap pum «b«
la «nip nnm naon mi« “jbon ib inn ibon uab «ai amna im^ abm
pxt? yrra pbon no« yoia>"jbom pn«m awn nmbin nb« ny n^ xnao
mt?i pjoa nmaa ma>-jbon ib jnn vniaxb nym nr bvx «b« ’aba mxn ir
mi« s ^oan lyow }va va« bx« ima^bv^ nmoi^ vby nroi anr nmaa
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n"apn lb ab'» nnx nsoa xbx iaa ay ny»¥J xb» nr n»i n » x n»y»n
nnim mabn n3»»i xnp»i min i»a n»b»i ny»x» »in» '» na»n mix ba
*ai rs»i an?» nmomn min nana n»x: nab n"apn lb in’ na» n»a
This legend claims an Arabic origin, as the author surmises (lblpl
anybfc
?) by his introductory remarks.
12.) On Page 98b, to Deut. XVII, 16.
niD’ xb n»xi
nann» b x n » ' #-| b » in
| a n » b » a nt ? yc
»ab n»n»Ji nam [xb] b» ni' nby n»b» x»n» jra b"r '»an max saab
nmxai ■pn an » »a n"apn ib n»x minn t» n»b» »npy n» xi n"apn
(n

»b» na ' trn » n “ib» xim n» b» xoa by» (sic) m» b n"apn n» x ny»

(sic) m» n nann xoan by» n»b» baai i»nin ban man v »i lomn bitan
n»b» mm nobs? xin» piao bxn»' ba vm xoan by a»n n»b» ni»na
bxn»' by ib » Tinn nbmp » x n»ix xmi cot? »b» onaaai nvmya »»i»»
aa » ny jbia n»b» '»j by xa n » m (sic) inn » mix nxnn bai Db»iva
nna axi ana»n ru»n bxn» ' ib » n»b» lb nn»x nu xmi jn» nnx bvx
» ’»»nb nyam nob» ax ya» na bxx ibm n»iy ox *p n:» by n»x
in»a bvx nabm mon la xv»n» *]b n» ax odd nxir » Dip» »a ib mo«
n»xi maa ynpi imir p imoa yrynn t »i nana ib m »xi jnan yanm p
nb» t »i n »b» »in »»i» »n nymi n» nr *6 » n»btr nr px» aib»i Dn
I

' bxns^

1* ib » nn p n»b» ox n» x nnx ’» p ib n» xi o »i» » n nyib m» a

nxai ’NDa by a»r ox D’cn j» nnxa n»x nann rrn mrai imoa ib n»x
in*» ib n»x ny» n nxr ny 'by myn nsnoai mix mnini n n y » n l n
nnx n ' mm mx nn oa'b»n» ny»a n»b» n»x nann nrb }»'» ^b » ,
»in nn 'ax » xn by np»n nox nn»yi x'aan jm ma n»»m nsma by
bvx labm »ns»n m lanai D'nann ba jnnnaob vam in'»a n»y wo
unnb tpp'ai m'» n»mnn beaai nnx na» n" ja inani mix laa'Di n w n
n»b^ b yn'XE
^ '»an iyri nann n'.n 'j»»^ ia ?yan bx nn» xi bip na nn^'
imabob n»b^ nrm laab niD' xbi nnma ana^ no by nay» by n»y»n nr
bbnn' bxi inniaaa maan bbnm bxi m»ana Dan bbnns bx n»ixi n'»n mu
•"iai nx 'a ?n»ya n' »y
The bulk of this story is abridged from the well known account
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of Ashmedai *), treated of in Gittin 68a+ b (see also Arûkh Compl. I,
318 ff; Kohut Angelology & Dâmonology etc. p. 82 ff.), where this
demon-king is brought in connection with Solomon’s preparations for
building the Temple. Our author omitting the name 'XnDE
' X» for
which he has “|1K
>, meaning rnyc£>ni“l whirlwind, combines the legend
with another Midrash (Exod. R. Ch. VI and the parallels, see Kohut
Arûkh Compl. VII, 172). In the above narrative a remarkable mistake
is noticeable, inasmuch as Al-Dhamâri changes Benâjah ben Jojada, the
commander of Solomo (2 Sam. VIII, 18) into Benâjah, the son of
Jehoiada, the high priest (1 Chr. XXVII. 5). It is evident, however,
from page 9b (beg.) that the version of the Ashmedai-legend in
connection with the Shamir and the building of the Temple through
Solomo, was familiar to our author, as will be seen by the following:
nn nob^ nn naj mbx TDtpbx mi bias nm rrâh» nxab rnn nssnn

rpjto niEwn pa ixnaap anan nn^y nbm p ini xnita nan 'xat? enpon
nD^ blN’antym 1Xa D£>Xl Xin xb (see AbothV, 6. and Pesach. 54a).
13.) On page 2) 101b—105a to Deut. XXXI, 14 (On the Death of
Moses)
pmx mnnw p^ bn n"apn ’asb new nox n\ob T ®' nap p
nm jipba P3i onspn wi D'opn pmbx'pbp an!? mnoxi xnn dw
pbo njns bn pminW dbo xbx ja xb n"apn ib næx nn’D 'by ana nnx
nnno
&
*>p pnyi btibsp bay 'ax p 'b nnnx va'1nnnæ 'an x'xmb ûpxd
’üb>iû '»syn pmbx'pb p nntaxi aaa dw aaaa mis nnaw oeai pb
tamoaD'pnx xnn n^ani D'^on by t^xn pnix nbya ax pa 'iai Dmtam
nnx px ax abiy bw aaiaan^a aax pn’a anx py p pina \ "n paa

n"apn ib aax ,niax xbi nmxi abiya mix nm bxat^ paxb mix aaaa
p Nathan b. Jechiel, as we hare proven, (Arftkli Completum I,
ff.) was unfamiliar with the name: 'aatPX2) On page 99b—100a, the story treating of the dispute between
R. Joshua and R. Eliezer is reproduced. (B. Mezia 59b and Arhkh
Compl. Ill , 383). Only the introduction is remarkable, wherein JR.
Jirmiah and other Chachamim are mentioned as having partaken of
a dispute which can not be proven. His words are: V33n 1X3p3 nnx Dys
partial pxtPia imi D’DDn nnnm nnv
Pi ytmrr Pi my'bx P bxi&>'
318

/iai

pxDt3D nxsami nntsfc

nry'bx P

nr

nnp3
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mina manat? xbx my xbi /«an abiyb nmn ’ib px nrn abiya no px ax
D’an ’aval amino 'b”xa nmx y"t?an mn nax ,b’VO nm pxi *pn’ by
’t?aa mswi p abiyn nx pxini D'Omanm pmt?i û'awi mpn’ pbaix pt?
nox , mn nnna niy ’bx naa spin bx -jb an n"apn ib nax #ano an»
irpj'ï iba ’.a ’nba ’apy nnn nmx mm 'a’y me?» nnx np y"t?an nem
xbn n"apn îb nox ,nmx xbi nnx pya bxnt?’ pnx nx nxnxi nban mby
noxi n"apn bt? inat?a nm nna ami ,niy ’bx aaa spin bx ab mnox
pnxb pnnm D’aiannai ’aaa bip pmi 'ia aa &m vaaa ba ’a ibya amn aiv.a
Dnan’ ’bix n"ap.n ’asba amnn 'by ’typa ^ma n&
ypaa pax pnx nb naxi
'by naxai mai mn ’ax pnxn ib nnax bxnt?’ pnxb mix aaa ’i “p ' by ’by
nnx 'ban “ibty pa xbx a’aban ’aba “|ba asb nmyx -px nban paxm
anb naxi arntyn bvx nt?a *]bn ,ait?n aay bxi nnx aay ’a 'xat? xi.a
aaa ’ by ’by ana’ ’bix n"apn asba amnn 'by Dtyp’a] (ity’pa) aaD ntypaa
amnn “i’by D’typna axt ? ay amtwi ib inax bxaa>' paxb (sic) amaan
amam ’a naxai îtyya amt? 'p aaaa ma naxa »ans? nbnn ïamvy by ï^paa
a .naab pnnm nanbi non bvx “ibn ,va’yn îat xb amt?i ‘axai înbioa}t?ya
aiyi a’aaiab aaa » ma ' xaty naaa ma ax ib inax amnn vby îtypi’t?
pnnm mm an bvx nam nbn ,m’vv axav bai dw ma ’a’ n"npn ma nax
naina nanai im’ya mxa xb xbm mm an îb aiax ,amnn vby typa’5? imab
myaam it?ia’ annn ’a naxai î?xi p’ vby aa’ ma mam ibia py mm am
naxi ûmnn vby mpn’t? anasb pnnm mania bvx mn b ^ .a .natamn
iab’V’ m “jaa am pian mai nnx aipa bx amn np’ nnaxi nya’ xb xbm
anx ba [miamim] (îmaitwim ) nmxaa ’aaD bvx ibn ,n"apn am ax
bvx ,ns?a “ibn ,b’va ’am pxi man n"apn am b’snb na la pxty anxi
ûDVi nb’b i »y mmy aon naa aiar ’aa ib aaxi ib tannni pa p y^in’
nmxa ,’"x nx nxaxi yr by ïamnn’ ’bix n"apn ’asb Dmna naaa ’b amy
nx amm ban® xa bban.ab aoyi tp by «îa paaoi naia ysyim mn nya>
m ibya amn mvn aaxa ’an n"apn naa nma nnx na ’JSû ib aaxi va
mao ’a’x bxaa» ’an ma îb aaxi nw bvx y^ in’ ^bn ami taa^o vaaa ba
aaoa naa yaam t\x ’aaa ibip |nia mn nann yaty^ ai i ’by bbannb mix
mnp û’om jmx niât ’aa ib aaxi vnx pnx p nrybx bvx n^o pbn tyaa
p vnbvm nbana vby maoyi bayn ntyya by pa vby *pvp l ’ax pnx
ana’ ’bix nbana nnx ’b amy x’.nn nya pnx aya aa bbsnxi Jam nnmn
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î?am bxoa>xa bbannbn?ybx noy toi '"x nx oxvi “in’ byn"apn 'bst
nana“jbn,ny>ob i2in mybx amni ,r nan nnn ^b no ib noxi ra nx
? laai nyob nm amni aoiy'xna ib ny>yi ib noxi ma' p aba bxx
»anos
;” bvxi nyio bmx bxxi;iai mxo nw D'abx np bxx ntpo-jbn
bvxi bxns
nat 'oixi nnxi nnx ba bx pnnoi naia xim ’p py>o bxxi dopt D'yat?
ooo epn 'nan nnnan oiboai ' nnoysy ny aa’niax by n"apn w noa
nnyi^ nana oinbo noxnt aruo spoabi otmixi nnn wax nvo^xi
ypai) T ptHO oab aabia lonn
o'Doann"apn oabo nom "by [l^pm] (l&
mm îyowai aibaa ma 'xasy man bw jnban dxio n "apn pxsy'"sb
*ny D'pyixi pan vn
bbannb nyio bmxb lDJaai maan xDab an^aa nnbya
nysy nnixain^o by
inv
nxbo
laomm»n
nan
anban nbyn xba»na
j i p’y \ovs nnx amby aoioo vn a^vo anxbo oa>bpin, "apn oab
i*idxi bxoa>ti ’* toi anxbon leonty no amo synb mm vsn b iop nnxi
imx’sini m biss nao a'yas? inani n"apn oab inbym crx biss nbtybaa
n ixnamn"apn biss inonao
pnoo nntpn’axbo px ‘n nssob nox p bxn&
bai nyp baa npo bw mmob naxo ytmn bxoa>mm -pby bbannb umx
bxoty loa no' ocyon baa pxi no miy xb 'y pnxb yan naix 'xjb> yn
y mpnxa ntyo 10aD’xnjn baa pxi yann
bxntna my xn: np xbi'xj&
nox ,naia bxna^ b& pB>bxa^oi ,pmx bxotr nnn nya»nmxi nt^oa
> nnxi naia ox yt^n bxo^b bxa'o
^i pniB
'nanx ’noa'n bx pnoix bxns
' bw inomaa ’nop nwo bw inn'oa ’nba: pnop’nbaj n 'b
y ytyin
Tny&
atr amab nbaon boj b"T'n ny>y no “|bo nnxi D^ ba»'nt by ioab iba'^
^b mix nioob aniaon
na mo'B>yarn nyon^ ny ainab n^ syn xbi ytyin
'o y"^an bxnaa nox n^o b^ mow ^b xnm x^ bxnajbn"apn nox
> xinsy
njja bipa
nox inmaa nixnbi inom nx xnnb bav“i’x xian
inoa>j 'b x -am -}b nbiy bsy nw bx n j d b nox iaw pi “ib bxa'ob
baix*]’x n^obn xim an ib *]nia>na ’n«n ox yHwan bxmo nox rt&o biss
nn noa> nnai na>o bet lnoao 'b xnm *|b bxoa'b nox ,inn'o mxnb
y&
bxx pbm nmraxa ^oyn^i lann njni inom ioya ’ba ^abi nbmj nnoa>
maon nw ama nm nxn^ai na*o
nom xim m &b nom in’xno nmna>
] nixav 'P “ixbob
Dnxbon inoxty no 'xm laba [herea word is illegible
'xnn
pw Doiy
’
pbia
b
^
n^o nx bxoy>nxna>pm ny>o bus inotyj bio
moa noiy bxo^ n^o nxn^ai n^o bss io'y n.nno bxojy bw io ’y la^ns
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» bxoB» nB>o ib max
nob pmoap owm babi ’nbxo p’by aibs? px bNOB
xx nob new nnx
oabo
Dm
ixb
ox
rno
nx
xn
'
pB
*un bxoty rnx moi
"!ön pB>3J ’b pi ’an Diyan nob [nma] (?) nma n^ob idsi m ^ a nbnbm
? nox ’d mena nv>o tî?
B'^bon ’abo pbo mm onba'B' ’o mena bNOj
oxi n"apn be> i’mnao nnxB> aibtn on nB>o ib ion mnan xnai pxnaBJ
Ta piDD abiyn ’«a ba bw. jnoBO nm bxoB> max nnoBO nx pb jno
imoxa pbn 'b Bm abiyn ’«no ox ’ai nspo ib max msptna ’o’ nB>B>o
>6 ne»D “ion pma noi bxoB> ion dbiyn '«a baoi poo "in' n"apn b^
b^ am 'a [na-ina] (nyna) xbi ’ox pao bmo ’nxx’B»nnoy p oxb> nyv
onxo byi nyna by ’mMB>xm oxi ,’mx bio’b pnx rrn xb ’axi mxo
' sin oxi ,pino bx-iB” oa nx ’nxxim mao npyaoiyaoi d’n nx ’nynpB
pinob mo ’o »naan«? xin om pOBO nnpb xbi nnx pvn pma anxo
? mn oxi
minn nx ’nbaps? xm oxi ooaa noa y dy warn y’pnb ’mbyt
pmo ny nonbo t ’bw xm oxi ’n’B>y D’naioi mmx noai n"apn po’o
jmbiDnp“ry biaon ’O’O iyon xbi biaon nyya nboB» obiy nwj os? m
n’3B> nooa nmam abiy dm mabi non jnonboa’nopm tnaj oao
oy ’mam na jinna tixxoi d’O’ mbw p ’bn bv ’nabn’nnb’ai a’nnm
nano d’Bnn nsybaai napa xbx ’oxo ’npr xb abn ib’axi ’ox Din ’ax
’nDjajd’Bnn nspaain"apn b&U’O’o nmn bapb ox “i’ ny ’moxi nj’a ’a
’nxïi.m ib niB>yb “i’ny oxb» no ib>xi byo nro ’nbon nyna bw rmobab
dmvo ba o'yb xian uw it nnno
’mm nooa dn^o bw warn
n"apn ana anai n ’a aoax nimb aos? ’nboai yn nB»y aoB>yo d ’a
nb’b d’yanxi av d’yanx maan xd3 nnn ’mm nnob ’n’byi ^ ana nmnn
xb d’oi ’nbax xb anb nb’b d’b6b>i nxoi ai’ d’tybyi nxo d’oya nyby
nmnn ’nbapi anx oab nom ’n’bn nnaty’a:a oioai ,m » ’axboa ’mny
“ ’n yBn nnxi rmso mtyy vh&\ mxo ww vao ’nanai n"apn oabo
w jN
mnm nwipa moB>:n ba pxo ’a nnnjn mmon tobo bio’b nbia’ “ib
» rntyn pb px ooo pb
dipoa moyb nw pb pm ia aer oxb» apoa atrnB
pb pm na now oxb>
mm
nanb
/opoa
,pb pro o’x ’noB>JB>oabo ma
mm bnan nbna nnon non ntyo *ao nain m mon pxbo ymv p ’a
’b xam xx ib noxi n"apn vby oya “i’oi nmaan oab dnann a’B^nb bxoty
nn’nxb nmx tidoxi pnaxboo pboaoi pa ejw ox ixb oxi nc^o b^ ino^i
> menn nb’by xio n"apn oab bxoB»nox
djnob pb ’b noix nnx x’n pbB
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“ins yana nanb nbynba
»i nbynb nan ba» nmni nainnnb navby ns “jinni
ib nns vaab nmyb nbia
' 'a ps Dnny
' ja 'aab bas y ~\2i aays sbi nns
“jba
» nbinan naannn na»b nnn sma» nan bsna»nns nn 'aan n"apn
D'nmyn D'ana»'an psava»ina 'ny nana van pssv a»si D'pnaiD'pm
vas nsnn nmn "piaa Da» ds bnabi nvabi nrnnbi nsabi naa»b nrnnb

n'ni vaaa nmyb ib ba' msa» ibvs nnba»n bs “[an na»paa “jna'aa» nnvai
ib nns sra » jvai na»n ba»moa»a (sic) «'am ss nnsi n"apn vby Dya
'aabn nsm nbnna nnn nns Dann nmbi nnsnaa Dann imn yen n"apn
'a j’s nms nns

maa» n'sna» jva na»a ba» maa»aa nbma nnna»a
nnnna» na»a ba»mn3»aa sian ab um nab yvm'iba vaab nmyb nbia'
uba nnsi nam by Dyaa nnyi nnynn iann ?jba»n'ni nn'bai na»iaa 'aabn
D'nbsn nana nnna vby nny na»n msna» piai ws ann' is mis arms
mam ia»ani na»a vnns pi vaab pm ia nyai aniann Da» n'by pipna»
nmsai na»n ian.ni np nynai nn'bai na»iaa na'3»i va'y nvyi mm pp bnai
n'ni ib panar Dns naa» ia “jt nba»n bs na»nb nnnsi bip na nnm nya»
Dm mis 'b mar obiy ba»laiann"apn nab nnsi na jinna na»a sim
•pah n'D nna ia m'bya» ovn mis mat nynab“jnba»si “|b 'b nnnsa»
ny mma»sb D'm mbas sb Dnb nb’b D’yansi dv D'yans “paab'nnnyi
Ta nnoen bs "jnn na»paa bsna»' ^nyb nms ' nnai “pm nnmn mbapa»
snm bs n"apn nns -pay Dy na»y *p 'ya aitaap 'a 'aan sbs mnn “jsbn
nnsi vaa by baai nbana na»n nny n'ni -paipi “ja bsn'n mwa ns
a' nan nns D'nm nnnai inbiy nsna nns D'nnn nnna y"a»an omanna
na nm' n'ni mnn-jsbn n'a nnDnn bsi D'nnn nnna 'ny anann*pbiy
nnisai p'aos' 'p maai“ppnxp'aab ibn 'a sn'n bs nam na»n nnnsi bip
many'^n bsam'bsnaoi bsa'm bsnnaD'asbn na>ban na'aa»n nnn' nya»n
nia ib na»y bsraaD vma»snn nnn pans ba>pno Dna bs' naa na»n ba»
ibnai

«l'pa»m it ,'aa by ir i 'a'y ma» ?ipa
»n na»nb nnsi n"apn nbaai vmbanna
pa»a a»anai it 'aa by it vban'na»cj’pni na»yi it 'aa by it “j'n' na»y ib nns
vni nay na»n Da» nn'i 'nsaa» np'a»aa mna»a bnai vaa na»nb n"apn
,na'a Dipn nr'si ssnn psn naann j'nnisi i'Taoni vbyD'aia D'asbnn
nas j'nnisi p 'Bom vbyj'DiaD'na»n rD'y'nn Dy 'b mp' 'n nms n"apm
nnn pa»’i nmn 'ann nas nnmsi vby nnaDm naia pns ,pnsn jn nmn
pTBDDJ
j'Dia nibfmD'aaia /DyaD'nyia ia'a j'nmsi rnmomj'aia .naabi
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pnoisi vbv pmaDoi pin vn mpsnn '“no ,pb'npn 'no n^ ' oni pnoisi
ppapai npoa bsnpn my s'a: Dp sh moisi n^ o enipn nn nas pn*
T *unw* ny'pm 'p s:s noisi nmn nm msxo sp nn neo ypim
y'pn Psîaa ,ûy 'psn snsn naDo pnoisi pnm vn bsnp' ,s: nypm
mon *isi?o vt sb jsa nyi ^«np*Dy vbbpoi npy "p npnx pnoisi paie
“ibn,isyo sh îpp'ai icipob limi n/Jnpn innmo srnno mm npo nop
p 'sh in nynv U's pnsn b mes Dnoyp npo p\n no si psn bss
dup a ’ n»p dvd D ^n i*j nos Dnoyp msn b nos D'n bss *]bn ,-jbn
iîî nnos Djn'j bxs -]Sn ,vmsn sb aie» bsnp' uni sin 'a nayi nnn npy
nos p'.n D' Di pnasi Visp bss ibn ,vrvsn s^i mis mycp misa tom
s b msi D'nxo “£o nynao iyop uyop iop ib nos nnoyp Dn'sn onb
uyop nois moi ^>isp noy ps nos Dinn sm 'a si>nos D' 'sjp i:'sn
nnp un bs sni nyop oyop sbs inirsn 'b inos moinn bss "\bn myop
nnnap dvo imasaa vb nos nnoyp nn'sn nn!? nosi Dinna jnoiy nnp
p Dn'sn onb nosi D'Opn i>ps “^ n in’ ^y unis ny^ai n’a ns ps .n
p ^ s “£n nmnn ^ap^ 'p nana u^ s nbyp di'd imrsn sS mes Dnoy
pnoisi mis i'anm rn py p by nuioon D'asbon mis isnp jvai py
ma npy no ,13 isu ' D’pnp ’pi>nypn nr 'sjp py p *imi>D:an bs b
nos py p “pn^ ban nons D'abs nyans my'po py p mnbn byo va:aâ
î?p pap jno msnb bsnn: cy 'bs sap dvo ib nnos -|b nsn npo nb
pibp pinna mis nsnp jvai D”nn py bvs ibn rn 'sn sb nip D'pnx
D" nn pb mon ^sbo nos ,' bs nnpn bu D"nn py b nosi no nona mso
b*s "jbn ,vmsn sb aip noon Son 'bs sap dvo nos Dnoyp msn
ia nmab Diobip uoo bo:p dvo nos Dnoyp msn ib nosi nynn ,l py
up i:oo boap dvo i^ mes D'nnn but» -ibn ,vmsn sb nip nnmn ns
wa bsnp' jn:p dvo ib inos nmano ^ s i ^n imvsn sb aip nim^n
U'd nn ^ s ^ n /imvsn si? nip îssa
£
po'o nnm ba' pp dvo nos
Dnoy p Dmsn Dnb nos nvm mo'na ^ s i !m ,vmsn sV aip n"apn
-]sbon ^ s me Ws pSn.nnino^ nsoo pa uinanp dvd imvsn nb nos
myop 1^ nos ,ûnoyp Dmsn b nosi mopm bv nnoo smp non iopp
*]i^n b nos ûnoyp Dfi'sn on^ nos D'as^on ^ s “i^n pmoa mnaop
uao npo 'ai nos sm p’.n npo jnb nos .nns pa ^>s *]Sn ons «a iws

XX
mm

anoa

»» NbN ntpe pN Nin din
? mtyn’3Nb
mi anab nbys
.m^ n '3t6»3 mana nn epNi

.
.
.
.
.
Here a line is unintelligible
Dioy p bvN "|b nei viamp Dipiab iddn n"3pn
'
’b iddn vby iein am

» nini’
«bi '«as? Di»y p Dip

obiya

nna

pNi

nar’by’m3 vrna’Ton

.mi na’as? nBmnab"T'»ann »Naais? ian—nrn Di’my imi3p m a »’« sn’
This passage Has already been abstracted in the chapter on
“Peculiarities” No. 87.
As to the narrative of Moses’ Death, a condensed translation of
which we have rendered elsewhere, :) it is much more elaborately
reproduced in the b 1p y b N 3 N"I D, than in the original sources. (Cf.
Deut. Rabba and Jalk . Vaj61ech.) There are other recensions of this
favorite legend with its various features recorded in Jellinek’s Beth
Hamidrash I p. 115—129; and VI p. 71—78. In Sota 18b if. only a
nucleus of this narrative is chronicled.
14.) On page 111b—112a to Deut. XXXIII, 24. is recorded an
account of the plentitude of oil in Asher’s dominion.
i-\m nm ’in D’abN wn m^yi ivr ps? pp’ap inx Mn ntyjo
bsi^’ »3» nriNb idni ’"n NbN ib pa ib
lynin Nbin’t pt? npN

npx ’ain now’ian
"\m

-\m pN

prw t»

nan

ibNa ib

pai ib pN ton ib ton n»aa

NbN ib pN ’bNi ^ ’n ib ton ant nan

kui D ’abx mtpya

’ nvoi ton p «b ’ian iniN ibn ivan dp» npn
nnb ton nam D'bNTO
Nip nrn mb ib ib iton am n:n NiaiD’sbN onpya n’t pp npN mm
’P ay ap mpa totohn iiton ib hton man byab
ibn vbx pbn in Nia
ton mn nnn poiy oniani’an»i hnto na’i | pr din ntoi mpn bN vbN
iy ’b pan jptn ib ton am nan D’sbN nidi nN»a n’t pp ppa» ’aN ib
» Ti»aNP
’jsb mm nm1 maa pab inaNboi»ap pm ib pN toni maNb
nsoa jptn mb paai nmnn ’a ipnx toni n’an nan rrni n’ab iNap ny nan
i) Cf. my essay in “The Independent” (edited by Rev. Dr. William
Hayes Ward.) Oct. 29 and Nov. 5th, 1891 No. 5. “The Death of Moses”.
See also the German version in Dr. M. Rohmer’s Jüdisches Literatur¬
blatt XXIII No. 19, May 6, 1892.
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nmbx sm
baon ob x'an nnafi5»b jprn aox rpab ixa ^ai ,pt ? am w
no D«pb nn'b:a ibaoi \m b& baD nnapn nxnm pawn p o 'b:a nn :i

pm

'b jn bxacy'b n:n aox inopi men ibaxi

?
ps?a baioi aox:&

am n :n xiaa D'sbx nxoa ib nnoi man nnsi bxaprn noy “ib maoxp
xbx D'on 'T2 px 'on mix aox i-pop nxoa npn^ -jaim ib aoxi pt?
xian nxoa ib moi nman np'b "py ibx 0x1 bio bxapm aox ivaa
ja pyop n aox rrop
'
non xbs? paxm D'oorn 'osy by a'yo ox xnv
onoab np^bn nwi jnix paw xbx aion xbi bo: xb n^x paxa n:n mix
(inix) lobpn bx n:n nnb aox naea ioab paxaoi inix pobpo oyn ba vm
D'abx nxoa 1b a"n ox myi iba> bant? ntn jprn xbx imxan bxi [mix]
BWino ba pxi n^yno a* ixap t >oi xm at?x oao tprm am nan xiaa
-pxan TO’3i -pby:o nsyrui bna aox :^ ’"x ba> nbyao ac'x pxi ib am
.'ia 'ia

This narrative is culled from the Talmud (Menach. 85b) with the
introduction Yt \, and instead 'll / the expression : anX DIODIoblS ^sub¬
stituted ; see Arhkh Completum YI , 348 and our "pyn pm chapter B:
naayon nn :, page xix , note 3.

Appendix The

Second.

ARABIC SELECTIONS
FROM

THE SIRÂG AL-AKÜL

ABOO MANZÜR AL -DHAMÂEI.

APPENDIX THE SECOND
(Arabic text ). ' )

A) Treatise on the Sacrifices. (To Lev. I; pp. 3b-3b end.)
p bipKB paxnpbb nnvKnbx noopbb wna oh nonp» (* nnpi
pnnn nbiybaab ' b'bw1o s? k i nuuni n ^ jny ab nyanK maanpbK

»ruta nss 'K'by Knba
xnjo poDpn»DpjK nKtanbrn
.nyio bniK bs rnro nip nsan ba 'm
'Hi niKonbK tkd fp DDpbKi
'K bxi -nntyan”pab« roina nar lbax' an .nbt? pi »'K rip' p
pniD
ba'a «in naab« m'xn pmbabKi nbaxnp ppbK'by 'iba an^bx in
« pwyabKain'bKbxas^aabKi.mana
'jy' pio 'K n"DDi -Kna btfnob
yxbK
' a^sbxi .Knpnna nox'nbKK'&
rp
»
ru
'i piD'«bK
nnna 'iat baK
□'»b^bai .KiTmdi NiTi'aa awaabtf man jd Kba i ' xbi .nmyan"pabK
? poDp
ba«' Tppabw vmo'K panp' .mxy or anp' nb« mi max'labs
D'mab pir mm .pio 'Kbx njo anp' Tfr 'obr .nnrya naina'naib
' nan^ b n"pabw
3Ki man rmbaK
“
? D'obty 'ddjbKnbin«
mb«? |nu Kins
'b« yrj an .vbyab ibanai .pn ma D'mapbi pn msnbbp 'ay' ban pa
-p in pi 'n jo pnpbx y p kok iba' ab puk bipas mvKnbK moopbK
pa pa .Dnw ik Q'tany p kek iba' xba nKajp pa pa .nxaj
« ma anw
>y n&en, anp' nb« nniyb
D'bi -wb « maap mi jD'ua nK
' xbx nanan 'aa by anp' Kin
« njbaN
kdk iba' «ban'tm pa pi D'jnab
nb»jbKn pm'

kd

x) Lack of space prevents us from rendering a translation of
these, as well as the Hebrew excerpts. Perhaps we will make good
this omission in the near future.
2) The Teshdid is in our Ms. invariably rendered by the sign:
—; the diacritical points of the letters ,'n / “| /V and n are omitted.
Of the vowels, Fatha alone is frequently used with the sign: i on the
top of the letters, which we however, did not apply for the conven¬
ience of the printer.
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pa ’ ko by a nbn ms? mi npi pn npi ’s ix nusn nnb im XD'xn t p
p ix nona p 7 jk xdx iba' xbs fxvn pa pi .niniDbx Dmpn ’b
•ma bms nn as?am mv ’ja us? ix önin ms? ins ejiy pa ps .epy
'xbx anoi Dxonbxa’aa p uy’
manbx pa syiybx 'B pas xbi bios DXD
xbs nDnap papbx pa pi nbDibx ’s yavm naît bann p nbi nxixbxi
?i D'as?a ns? ms? xbxt
ab aiaaobx papbx nn bipai yarn Dn mny ns
?xbxi nxonbx im anx ’by mx’ p mx iba’
ninsmbx ’ni onx au ’by ix Ds
•xnnas?’ xdi nambxi ambxi

nnm p bipxs bmmbxi bmsnbx 'byn 1n i d bx D’ Dpn xini
? D'sdj
ix*’ D’sdj pyo nanai ama xa xd bai .a’n’bxi aiastbxb nboxs
ama pxap’xs? noam nona as?yDi aiaai nms?xi nixon
.
xba xdnami
pna ninbD aDD’n d’ddj nnmi D’sdj piyo pp nms?Ni yaivo nxDn
*pab pn 'ip imn’obspbx in nbiybx yo aap’ nbx aoabx in D’aDabxi,nn
nDDpJxi-HDXDnbx nm xby Q’sdj aoabxi aDDbx uyx babx pdd’ npi
nbx ü’jsn nnbi anbn ’nn nsunn aoiy ,nxDpx rinxbri aia» nnm
?y dp mbn ns?y nms? ’ni nao dv ba ’a Dunabx mbax’
nbnn Duias
mbn’nn ousn nnb bas? p’an nDinn’b mp’i 'pas ’a pao npi nnxn
? p ,vpnpi pnpD nxDD’B jjs? nx nxapx nDDan’n’ nnmn
nyiapa aat
?a pa nm’yn nyiap ix pma
xbi xDin nnjD xDDnn ni (sic) nnma pa aais
ibaxn pDip xruD aap’ p xnoam nxDn xnon api .pab xn’by byr
pab pai nn jna’ypbxp’pn p (sic) nais? nnao uxiibxi.n”pabx Dunabx
xyo u bxi .nixap nruo xocn ’.ai ounabbn”pabxi poip xnao aap’
ab am b’xi nambx axm nbx yxuxbx mim mania am’ ix nnm pap
’ axnabx
“jbxà ’by pnaabxi .nmjûbx nboap m xbi mia nnao xnmD
bxan yo xnyo nbx manbx nax’ am b’x ix nmna xi nx pabx jx
naanb’ba pa nniD bai axnabxp ma xnpxanx arbb nniD nixa ibi
bim pa ’man yaxabxi nDXDn nnjo xhidd b "t manbx pb -baxn xb
n’PD îna nniD mon xi ’x mi .dv ba bim pa bab nDTxbbx nmDbx mi
npon ova ’pb anp» apx xma 'yn npb
.
pa bab HDtxbbx xdximix
papy an’ xd bvxs omn ix bim pa xid nmaybb nbian npi m nao
.nai pnx taap nt ms bnpobx im nba parr im nmo naapn nbo
’i ynamp DDxabxi
yxux nnm nam nniD xddh nn .m nmo nosi Dtb
jDD’ba .npnnon by ix nation by pp’pn ix mbn nun hsxd nbo nnm
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I nyo

/

!?«
Dins' wiflMnDKkd!?s ,\r\2 nnjoi «Din nmo kid pin ’ kd ninja
!?«
.ninja
’!?«
»!?« i!?:v «!?fhpja noaj 'd«d!?k yjnj
2J nnD
«»«
\h pnp
bysbxi h !?«im, 3E!?«3 1« !?ip!?«d 1 « !?s?a!?«i n«aD jidj
T
’!?« 1m inoa inpit» !?« im n«pn«!?S3
:?!?« ins !?ip!>«2 j«a ;«? ,n:JD
nnu!?«i nma !w
.
k }«d ?«imWw
kdd!?
«
Cian!?«) avy« via rroabj
« [read: nun!?«]
?
■ni
aj?
ddtwdj by nea!?rra !>«p -n!?« nmpnp «ir!>y
p’ ’jb!>
"a 'yn n!?!?« "!?« njna D'!? ;«!? «an p 'ana ^a i !?njMn «a 'by
n «n
?«
!
d!?«i?
«
sd«!?
!?
«
«!?
nnn
«
nnn!?« nbv vr m!?« iv’jkdjk !?« maab
pa «a 'by imam
nn nnaab« rnm (‘ -n b « b n i>« !?i~?« ’ a !>"r 'n
?« ’m na«na !?«
a!
nap«j?
«a
^
im nb nbn « «a vj a ’ t«DJ«!?K «nans
«!?yi!?i nnanya pn «nnanai «n«n«a inn1’ Tin 'yn n!?!?« nKyiaxonany»
npa
nn Tin n«j«vnb« tkd ja «na m!?y oyj« n !?« «np!?Na nm«
«
pis?!?
«
!?
n
py
n!?!?« ;a auna nb npba «a na ’a nvry!?« nnaa!?« nnn »
}? 'yn
!>u«!?k itj!?«a ’ b"r 'n nan «a "by pa«'a6w ,n!?nj!?N nna? p an
«!?« 'a
a«aD
^«
nyj«a
«nan aya!?« «nn nnan npi ktk C b^ yn!?« in 'ai
.an!?din!?!?«! pnp!?!? D’Dpn!?« nn npi’nnaan a « ’a ‘ana ’a «vpnaa
26a—27b).
B) Treatise based on Lev. XXIII , 10—15 (MS. Pages

yn !?«p
in aavyp n^ «n 'yn !>«p? (4Dn«ani nmyp n« Dnnypi(3'
« is f\«!?a
!m«!?
v
!?
y
!?
*
«nv nj« ^ y bn’ na«!n .n«yn!>« nya «nv nj«
.n«yn!>K !?ap
jw mpaa !?«pi p!?ip!?« pa pas? !?pj!?s nj npi
«ma nn«
nn«
nyip
nmp nns ps «"aa nn«:? mpaai «-aai
.(6nui ' sn n'aa

ny
s !?i pnbsm nn » «!? naiy !?« «nv «!? |«!? ,«,anD '

!?nid
«nvi p !a anya pv sim '«jd> n ^ « pn«a naiy!?« «nv paa
oniyt?
ns jpnpn D'kh vbp nn« 'pb nmaa nnja mpn dki '«jb>

editio Friedx) See Dalalat ai Hairin cliapt. 1 ed. Hunk p. 12;
lander, p. 28.
MS., as we
2) This title is quoted several times throughout the
in the section
where
32,
and
27
pp.
(cf.
description
the
in
have shown
enumerated).
headed : (h!?Nn!?K)'j!?K !»!?«> all references are
%
= who is to be exalted,
s) It is the usual abbreviation of
(meaning G-od) which occurs constantly in our MS.
the Biblical
4) This word, rather belonging to the next half of
. 71b)
(Menach
,
Talmud
the
of
authority
the
on
quoted
verse, is here
the explanation of which he utilizes.
n!?D> (5).
®) See Kohut Arukh Completum articles : !?yi n'3 and
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tin }N3 pin D ’-nyp 3’3N | X3 no 3’3N miyspn ’3 "ienji rp -1133 nruo
0 rax my ton xm
' >p ’m ->3>y hto xihe? paoi mi» Oic) mm omy»
p tidx tmnn .ib3xn xb bsroi ’bpi onbi .-it?y nw3 snpji nc^y n&*»n
p dip» b33 tidxi rvrvnb *mn jinrt ? DS’nvvnb 'xis? p ? b33 minn
.nnenon b33 nmn Jirw DSTntsno bn 'xjb> pxb mm 3 pa pxs
[read: nbyx] (obyx) (2 mxjbx n«x X’ .mo nr mnoo rotyn mn »»
’nbx p3Dn ’nbx Nixbx biiN3 ytsp’ nix d’hb bpxy in p prv xb X3X
’xnxbx m 'fis xnx p mix’ »bibi nxnx ynsa p jx ’bx nom ’bx p3on
D’3nbx bxp ’03 nsistpebx rn'nsbx x-ixbx ibro xbi ns yjp’s ri’nv nnxi
/D’tnnno px nwim D’^nnno D’p’mn (3b"r '3nbx lbxpi p’mb oyo 310
xixbx ^bn xv’x xbi »ncnpnobx xixbx no npnxx xnx Dnb ana1nax ojr
nabxs nrra Dmay rwn jx ’bx xns iyop’ onnxD’byn p Dnb anan nbx
ibi ,ixmn snn oao p ’i pia \vn Dnbsxi mxynDxbx nna ’by bp xos
‘b bus (4buxbx nbxbnbx
ira p snvbxrprrabx
’xnbx’“in obynp
n’ynDxi bxpi mi ,nm* ybs bsb Tynox nb’3x pab jx *n ixan bxp “ix
xns am’ ’nbx n”bpybx nxDxmbxb nboabxsi nbynbxi abybxb nb’3x ;i^b
(5boax ’by xnabxs Doibx Dxim nxbxnbxbosx ’by n”axDaxbx nnisbx xp3
*) Explanations based on the equivalents of words are among his
special peculiarities, as we have shown above.
2) Following the traditional explanation of JinnOO(Menach. 65b),
he puts his argument with especial force by citing the above phrase
so frequently in vogue among Arabic writers and particularly in the
Moreh.—IlfNjbx i“l”X X’ yet occurs in our MS. on pp. 25a, 26a, 27a, 54a,
71a, 74b, 92a, 107b etc. etc. and ought to be spelled: noxibx , as by
Maimonides. Cf. Munk I, 56b(Arab. text ).
3) For this phrase see Introduction p. 17. The quotation D’p’Tfn
D’&
nnn » is not a verbatim one. The contradistinction of pious and
impious ones with reference to the future state is frequent enough
in the Talmud (cf. for instance Synh. 100b); but in my opinion, by
the above expression; D’£nnn »r a pure Persian conception of the
rejuvenescence of the bodies, a mere translation of the Zend Frashdkerete; Parsi : Frashegard meaning
(
literally, making fresh, i. e. resur¬
rection) is herewith advocated, (cf. Kohut in Zeitsch. d. D. M. G. XXI,
577.)
4) He means to say: nbxblbx blixbx 1T2p . The quotation is ver¬
batim taken from Maimonides (p ’NPlbx fibxbl ed. Munk I, p. 38
Arab. text).
6) Maimonides has here: pnx.
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am biax ,aiD ibaxi*bx yioy way 'ibaxinas? iab,nnxbxn
1TB' räxa bxabx nn jd DxyDbx mn oohi T&
^ ab noan nyn ja (* aiD
bya’ nan »nmen nb'axa npbynD nx'HDbabx nxnnybx noamo Diby jy
mvy xaby nxy T öb nmm na'xnai npnxs noiby jian jx nxix jd
ibxp xoa nnxi 'ayD xbx nnxi ba jd nax1ab ibi nnb naomi amvp' ba
nyax m ibxp pann im my h nan xdbyi
'
mbayn nobo baD b"r
udo nab 'hx b"r H bxpi .nnnnbrn(2noana xbx nraya parnb anxb
xnb’xp nxyi aibybx pna' in jx xdxim, ib nnpb am nnx nix
♦axbybx nay axi»bx nDxa tb xav jau mby bw Dbybx jx jy nax amxs
Tbpnbx jxb nabyh nbpnbx jd nbxn xidx nnbxn mn nbx pybx nm
poaxnno jxny nyxoa bnD nbxii ,jx*Dybx jxy Tbpnbxip-pnnbx axan
nnaxi—ynabx nny my 'bxs mn nnxi amipn pna h p ^s’*
naiabx- briD jxma mby axnna xd nxa xma Tbpnbx nx^yiyb«
xdT. 'boybx niiimbx ba nboabxai,j'banbxi nTxbxi nawbxi abibbxi
’by xbx -jbxna ibxi jxa ab bipx jx 'b xbi nnbya hd ix hx b' bxp
*l^a' jx nxnx jab “ibxn h jxmabx dxpd in nbx nninbx pna xa xd
D’b nbx n"y n nyn niiaaan nninbx psa jxb xnyna" xbi nDsi
niabn himynybx
.
nyxipbxh jxa xd 'by banD nnnaah nbmnobb
.'PD"bn"br"b nbxbnbx jdaxnbx
'
irabx ' ai minn nia'
’did 'a n d ndia - .ya ' a x avyxbx 11 a b”a bx i
xd ba bxp,nsu nn axba aibybx nnxi Tbpnbxh nan ’b ' anxbs
|e jxa jxs .nTa jd ix . naaa p noby jx xdx iba' xb jXDaxbx noby
’x jiasD in ibxna in xdi anabxi pnvbx bann' naabxi naa ins nra
xnns ,aibyaaa'ba binaD bai bin:D juxd bai ma na jxx pnx na jxx
noby xdd jxa jxi .npnxx nnxxn noap mm .aibyaa D'b Tbpnbx
Taa jxa jxa jxpd naa ix jxroat jx ’dx iba' xba naaa jd in jxDaxbx
nba nn jd ib rwa aibyaao'b bmaa bai bmaa?jxia bai pjxta ma jxra
pnxvbx jxrabxa naaa jd nbpy xd xbx aibybx jd jxaaxbx ysa' xd jx
•T' nbxbx aibybx
'a nba mm n'nxbx’xnbx axnaxb xnxbx nybxDD im
Nb mann

'

x) Here the following

words are left out : naiai 31D ’3 am D3 bax

lan by pinD, as quoted in Munk1. c.— 2) Reada’Dana^as quoted further
on (p. 77b in our Ms,) . The Talmud, (cf, Kethub, 111b) howeTer, is some¬
what at variance with the above citation.—
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^xn nninbx piv: ’axb
biiNbx mbx jo '3 bsa 'a b"r '*i bxp no "ivjn NE

p nnn 'nbxpo 'a (2 n v x : b n n«N abyx bxp 0 -nbNbnbx jo
(5hn Da: bx 'e (4urenobN oyobx ha (3biipobx oyobx in D'b nxpnyNbx
nrixn no by' (8ibNna nix na pi*
xnxbx p (8 yjp' po na pa (7.
(10 smwm p no p bipbNa xn'ann pa *pjy «nnns C pjsobx in nn'nxbx
pa (12 .pp' n'a nbon p l 'nxj C11 xnnpn' 'yni
in
N03 xnj bnD (13'

pi ,nm oyo xnb (16 fnwr * si TNpy (14 ivan’ nbabx p pvo nan
(17 nvjbx n;-n n'bxybx njnnbtf nnnb (16 xpnnxbb nnôn nnoo po
nb njv xb Tin (20 n~' p'pn (19 nn 'oxnm nnxi nbbx pa (18 |p"nn pi
p (21 naia DXDpJN nnpn xbi xbsx a'ann
.
nuibx
p axbabx aôni (22
mn
.
p nSn n 'by b'bn xbi nnxi 'yn nbbx in noby xnx -jInsbxsbx
bipybx
npnxaobx
p sbN Mmun "by b' bn xbi rp'j &mnb« HNaobx ’m
nui no'oabx DNDJxbx-by b'bnbxi .no'Dabx bNwxbx 'a xnn'nxn
ynxbx mr naanobx DNDJxbx nui 'by b’bnbxi .naaiobtt DNDJxbx
p nnnxE>o no nN "D'abN 'by b’bnbxi ,xnni:ii jy NDîxbbx ntf”a'3bx
W3’B nDia'bxi nnionbxi nnrabxi nnxnnbx nui oyx Naoxoaxa Nnbya
nonpnobx oxyobx ibnj ”a npa xn:i 'in anaxa “pa : p ibxn ' by innsan
d:i nn "jxnnn nxbxbx mai 'by pma anpx '.nwEnabx mn 'a
n'ONODjbN'
-man' xb 'yn nbbx nby jn Nan na xjobnn no y'oa p bsxnbxi .nay
noby nbxna xbyi bF nnno in xea pb noxixbx [read: mam ] (iron)
,noby nnxni nnxn noby pb nnno
irabx 'a b"xt 'n nra np noby'
npi (23 n’xjybx brea 'a ;abx
nna
DxbiibN
Nan
xnnabnx nxnxEyxn
•nnpn no cnpn np pa pi nnoi sjnnb« nani nnyiobx
a) This is a verbatim quotation from Moreli Nebuchim I, 50 (Munk
p. 56b fl.) 2) Maimuni has: nONabx Nn'N—3) Munk has: blpobx— 4) Ibidem:
nivnobx — 6) ib. nin. 6) ibid . -|bna.— 7) ib . ii ^n — 8) yapn — 9) paôobx.
cf. also above note 5.
Our Author transscribes Ôalmost invariably with
10) Munk has Nmimn — u) Read Nnnpnym, as in Munk.— 12) Ibid, reads:

Na’p’ Nn'a. 13) Ib. Nnn

(cf

) Ib. pniVn1—16)Should
noteis .)—,4 )Ib . pôan'—15

be read: 'pnnnb as by Munk. 17) Compare p.XXYIII , note 2 and p.XXX n.9.

. fp'nn— I9) ib . n'axnm — 20) ib . n'p'pn — 21) Read nân. 22) Read:
niJibx— 23) Our author refers us to the chapter on .TNjybx ^ Providence,
18)ib
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C.) Treatise on some portions of the Liturgy MS. Pages 67b—

(

* ara

70a (mid.) rrin xux bai ,xin -pia ibi3 ,ûbiyn n\m noxt? “ina bip"!
in nbx nx -noïobx *by bnn xn'xnx jxb h mnjnna xmiwv nanabx
bapnDO
,
p3D np xoo naxobx anp în ip nx “ibxn rrnim yby)xnb
xooi
’d
tix
xrx
b
xnbi
"[
n:xa
nnn
nn ,pD'3DD“vo^ ni Trra nianabx
nanan,na ûbrp xoo nnxpnyxi rum b"b' xb onpa (sic) nx-norobx bip1
nmaambx mon »p:bx nxn5x obi 'a p|bx bv nnb nbnn moio jxa nb
|x ara ,pxi px abiybT “ima 'ip ’bx bw 'bxa ,a'r xb nxxn nnoxai
^ no nbxaa noa" jx nbvunv fb bip’
#nwi2 »o»riTO ps?xn ova X"i3J5
? no nbxaa noir nmaani op njyi
’' mxsnm 'ip njyi rm ara xnans
"»rDâ
xnajî? no nbxaa noir rream'ip njyi ,' wbw m 'a xna:î? no nbxaa
ba '3 'ip njyi rsron ara xnar? no nbxaa ■'03' nmm 'ip myi ,'yoi
ba jxa nbxaa nos' ,£>xnb bap xeonom naboon 7 “jb pxai D'obo
n«bîxbx nxnbx -|bn p xirxa mrbx 'b np 'pn bai mrbx nx^nxi
xjxoyx xo nbxaa noir ,-pabo maam nanym*ip nan ,n”pnbx n^p'pnbx
bno ximnb moyn “jbxn bya' ûb nbx 'yn nona yya p nanobx 'B
jom üojyni xaoxox spa D' njrnpi xjb pyanbx jv-raobxT p xrfxba
ip' nan «mna ibxn t'ai nwnp D'oi nnmniP^ni
pr ,baa bpo nnN1
onpnobx 'inybxi 'nxnbx 'ûbxi 'babx nxoxoDibxi nxoxmnbx xbx
'nbx bibyobxi nbjfrx nxano nobxi nxano^x 'v/b ^xi nnxi^x -i3xnot^x^
mxnbxi nnpbx poo^xv-aaxibxi pybxi ini^ x bya^xn ■•nbxi rmp^xa
na “jT'ai 'ip nayi .nxanan xo ’a bann |x ^ ybx nbv x^ xn x’^ xbx p
ix xi^ y xntj namob pxn^n xb niaabx'a namo ba ;x oby' n-iaji
aby’ ,bab pmbi bnab in ^n ‘)p njyi »xny^ oa nyaxp nanno ba xbx nbao
\n xbx *bixbx namobx x^xn ,nranDoi nrao nuibx^ namo ba jx
Taxbx yobx |xa nby’ ^ b onjx nnio irnbx nnyï ' ip njyi ,tj xb nrao
nxnyiobxy’oj p ‘yn nbbx' bx anpx n: xb baDxbx abybx mat jxDJxbx mi
p pm 'oa
to be found in the Dalâlat al-Haïrin III, end of chapter 20. As to the ety¬

mology of KjLLc (synonymous with the meaning of Ttpovoia), see Munk
III, 154 note 1 (French translation); Dr. Friedländer (the Guide of the
Perplexed HI , p. 90) translates the term : Management.
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»mixbx nin
ab xma abxyix W xina
,
iya iaai xha ?xa \abxbia
x n a a d a nix p'xinbxi nxjixix

tx i 'i /iT' rnbx nxuxbxi nboxaix nxiraix Tran
nix Tin ppj nxwv inxbx xnaabxp nya xd
•bxno 'im pno ppax naxbx namöbxy
mxmix pana n-n*bx nin bv fxai >xa .«po^x i >x i *>xi p' an tanm xjn ob)
p no im nnans 'a naoxiabx nai xoai ,xnn xoa mxnaix p anp

ixa /mrabx nin p -raxj*>x n”x x’ mrana ,xna:nianxa nxnDxbx
bf\vbti nbyix ba p' xiy -ixidx aamwxa nxm ^ x nainDX xix ixojxix
îxi ,ncn ' pb ab '3 nma hipsix qw ^ x pna 'n rrim »mrabx nin 'B
Tn^i 'iai wm ym dx mm hap xdb 'yn nbbx ixojxix nlnx
'P s]x mm ,aaaai nna' p oab vwn ixpi ,\rm dds-ix idd
naoix nain nrarabx nx»3 's m-rao nxra' pota lixi yarn an ,aaa

XXXIII
ko puyprino üombK ’p ok ’o anon jk6k jKnoKa ran jyob op ’a
’by nna>K hjko anm noK npa ^bKn yan’ on ,nnK ’p ombK ’p ibKp
nionabK’a nnon koo anpn np ko DînbK niKa pmi opya ,odbj
bo byi uoo by irmoK byi irby 'ipa KOKbK mombK ko bnoo nwnabKi
'nbx nKSvbK non jk jin xbi ,may’ Kbi pn fnnobK ookjb’ « Ooi umion
nyoD op kooyn'
nb nKax k.ojk ,o’oki kou dooi non : o’om oi.ok \o
jo mpn op kd DKtnbK spn *|bNO ko:ki kï ’k kjkooo pya jo -jbKo
oya no ’ on /« ’by nrn oaon nan oio baipoi jpinoi bKp koo DsbobK
nnraana oKopKbK ini n”Oin’bK npbbK kho onn mbK nKOKpnyKbx
“ibao
'yn may jo nyrabK jkbi k^’koko nbsnobK nn’îuyi nn”bîKi 'yn
Kin nnK irnioK nmy umiaK mbw O’nb« ’p in nnK^ hok bip: koo
■jbKO
y’OJ’py nn’nxpK nanba oim on ,nn’nnK onoob y’noi po nbiyo
?ip: koo nrip-i nnn p KÔnk:iko3ki dovo nKon mi .oonNob« mi
nbKJ“pioai rum oaoa do» o moa bo umbK >« onbKJ d’ovdo noK
n’byaa’ no bo jKb ooiyo nbanb nbiKj iidd’ roK on .nonabK noK ôk
nKom niOKPKn^xa ’piKbK nonabK -iotb aan ’o in Dopn ko ’a
noKpnDK KibD’b jki dh 03 oab bxo K’aoi 'ipa ûnboj Kyoi onyo noabK
'yn rota n’OKnb
» nano bK ’a ivmv on ,apyn pmr omoK niora Kb«
,-ikiodoo n ’non nmn nonabK nnn ’a non ok m no’
nmo n”no
nyai jKDJxbK odokoPki Kp’pnbKaD’no ’.n ok nKïpnDKbK yanKb yaoK
,mp nnN3 nnKpiboop ’&>mvr jy nnno 'yn nonp’ mono ma>bK nnn
ko biiKi/boa’ Kb ’nbK oibtf jo jKnm ko abob .oooko m ’ “jbKn nyai
nnK loop “ibKÔbi /naiboo jKDJKbK nbx’b bpyb« QKnbKn’OKap abo’
Knnya nampo nonabK nnm,nwwKn vhv nya m’jwoKn bob b>ko pm
nsnyob bpybK DKnbK KbK KJnaboD’b jk bip’ njKO,nai^na nmnn oyx
psybKbT & H
’nnmb o ’ok oa ’^n bnpa koo m nK maybi nmnbK
’B nnaaobi nasbaa KynbK aai ibKna aim» m nK bbîb
>Ki KoôbK jo na
bip’B n’a jnj koo nab « ini na^bK noKbyp’a’ Dii /nibob nanoi jon
DiDibKi jKnaKbK nnva ’yn’ on -bKn
^ bwa Dnan ira’n nam o ’oya nxn
’a KynbK nonabK nnna np’i »nyanoi owm (sic) «anoi T o ’Kan 'a
papo’D bo^bK yon iyn’ on ,oo^n nona ’a Knnip panb Knmp min
-pboi bip ’a bKnbK DK
^njKi bnybK nmia ibKna ppn , 'na» ioy mnj
npnKitbK yopa ynino »oasyoai pnva D’onna *j’nab nnK nn.no io’by

&i’-'iïr.'ï Vf
•'rWWKittSeP
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rrc?K3} K niexb« ’by naîobxa ibfcna pnb’i ,D’ron nam 'a ûnDiobxi
D’TDnn byi Q’P’ixn by bip ’a
‘
Dbpwb nra ^b» mayan ’yn' on ,îai
?obKim “|boa «ba nbxn T «bi ’nababs noabb abno in ns
mno n’&
rrwib « nwnba nan p ha nsa ,ûim nos ’ p ;dk iro ’ai îr ’ns nbr
KH3K3

nraE'ba b”â’a p’xb “ph pnm irry nrrnni bip’i mn 'a ibabi

nanabs nnn moxn hba nminn

nam

cmo

’a yan’a n’T pa nnxan

“iban ynnn ,nb na^bai 'yn ni?nanpabaa
-jh nbanbtf nonaâ aibt? wya
a-npbi pinnb aib^ üibfc> bap aoa Pibs^a nraaha mvn p baxajxba
nioaabs nsip y’oj ixmi pnab ioai vais by ha ’ mn nya ,1’naam T nos
mnnmai yma os *psb bip’i nimm ’nba oab inn “patm nnnaxbai
-|ban 'B nntaaa in b"r niyxi hba ah

mam ao>a naann ,pnnoi

JODbs p na nnayuxoi 'yn nbba
îa «b pnaba ha nnr oionobaa
sxr ah .annaa ha oayoba
nnobi
’i
bip
limai
ab
jna
no
>3 rro
bho "pby irry yby
,“
nsmi ab nnnoa naripbai ürn no tidi pba
Diha “iban soyo
hba
in
n’a
îaa
jaa
sv
nnaba
hba
n^ yia annaa in

-pba ’ja ’nba jsDjaba bip’

jn

xii

-jbn nnD’i 'yn mbs« nnsjna p pha

i ’B>bip’ oanba mhs ’ai moto mnb ’a nahoi pnan ’pb bip’a n ’^ ana
hba nbanba Diha 'ai ,’p bna bip’a y’pna D’on la ipbna ruab mo>?o
ma hba yaanba ’ai ha mya axa <-,nbtî bip’ nasnbai aanbai paba mnx n’a
P QpJnD’ -yn ma oy ’ ’p m?apj b« bip’ nDpbxi DD^bx pbâ
jo “ibm ’ai jNvnbx y »D3 n’a nnx hb » D’oâbx dvai’ /« m m «ay ’a
xnDa:K Npbn p « nnann l« ^nyxiix sjNbna« p p’an xd a’^iyb«

pthaha

pya xnn ’na î*é irry a’nbxb irnn bip’a jNi’nbx a’KJy p ’jbm' n’r
rwtoa nt^yo n’a boa nb « nyoib^ ai’ ’ai ,« byi bFaxy’! ’iNabNb naô’ abpbx
so3Ni wb nm pbo ’p bip’ 'yn nbbx noxy ïj-iîr*’ibs j« d’ oxbx pbàyo
« b» ’by naaKi b^yasax rnn naxa
nxiana pb jKD3
nxnxayb « nnn n:«a ob xoki ,mm byabx ’b« nïïpbx p îNDjxbx
y’Dja 'yn nbb« na^y i ’b ibxi / anaoi ob«ai D’xp jxojxbx yxi «jNbnasa
bixab« mn hipa jm ab ndni b , ^n ba ’by 'yn nbb nayna nioDa xxyx

bsoa

na ’ ibm

ba bno snna «a'

koi

pam

mioi

nsmpbKi yos^ nnp oy « .xJDajxa

D’b jKaasb« pb pbma p «n ’nioxy
nno nanpK kd nyar
kh’T noDinob « k’^ kPki in xnanp’ nx’xabx x’K-’Kbxa noa ^a in nanpK

ko bx«
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HD

3Mp ' n'bpnb« Kfl'B 'S3 ' mb« « '3>« b« 'B1 ,n « niDTDb« blTO3 HV3 JflS

.nenpnsb« manabx biioa n'ibx nb«P
Here we have before us a historical treatise of what may be
termed the Yemen Ritual . J)
D.) A Theologico -Philosophical Discussion (Dialogue between a
Mutakallem and a Philosopher ) MS. pp. 72b (end)—74b.
^bx nifnm rano 'bi xm «ynx 'bxa 's yba pxyo nxvnx 's nax xim
mm. rux bipxa .pixnn » jwa pa nri ' bpxy bun nyrro 'B
D ^no
«» mra yao' bnbx nbxn abaa naabx xdd' bpxy bnmfnta 'a 'epDb 'jn
3nio i \* epDb'sbxi pan« D’b mx d b a n o b x b x p s .abybx x£ n» pyn
yciin fx naabx m'x innxyDa jxa jxa pabaniab« 333 » *i«ba ?iiDb'abx
*11d b ’ a b x a x j x s / pan y»nDj jima hdej pa fpob'abx fpm xJJ'n
/«onj 'a rum naabxi 'anna nil « «a« qbxna’i “pnnD run« obanobb b« pi
obano ’« o'bi /xrvxnx y'»a epjn pobanob« annn spy spob'B ba i«b
db a n o b« bx pa

pbxn spy' naabx 'ini

spab'S '« anna tiny'

’) In enumerating the Yemen MSS., we have already called at¬
tention to an Arabic Hebrew Handbook of Ceremonial regulations (cf.
Introduction p. 8. No. 10) . Though the peculiarity of its contents
merits a more exhaustive treatment , we content ourselves , in conside¬
ration of limited space, with reproducing only the two portions concerning
ma ba and pa ~n y>Hp . The former reads as follows (MS. Siddur p.
'Wipi'»am hdxi h-o ba
'
38b): sriD« hi xjonn hi xjtu h taanpt'naipi
y D’-nssn dvd xj^sj by
.mbirb îrnxnpb «an nrn QHisan dp ny nay&
'* «b xjnm
pmtm ppw pm pnbia nann «b xjanm hdx «b widnim
pab'a oatna nan nabi bxna>' 'aa my bab nbaai''nana pD"p xbi pn'nt? «b

. pp. 45b—46a), is thus
.nDtv3oyn. —The pam y»Hp formula(MS. Siddur
worded: ptEdbi NTi'o nxnxbi «oby «mnb mnyn «an nw anpnn bnjrv
'b'i ûb^'n ’ «mp 'jaabix'm
nxnau tonbis npytabi«mpn xtpnp xbam xbbaa
mniab» i 'bm mnp'ai rma mnnna mnnxb «w h xunbia xanxbï xynx p
ban pn"nai jia'Dvai pa"nai xr ' na moy pina'i rm'tPD yan mipms non
«an nw «n' :,yax maxi a'np pm xbjya bxnsy ma
P» by'nbyb abyb “para
byi pmn'iabn bin pan by -px nDxi 'bx 'la “pair
iabn
'iabnH'
pnH
ppDyn
«'in pnbi pab 'n' pnn xnn«n hi nn «i nn« baa h n« ^Hp «nnixa
«ny"Di «'tatyo «an «ab^ «n' .p « nia«i «wan pma« anp p «nom
babi ub nbsm mm nbabai naanai nenai nyi^'i yaia^i D"m « mm xjpnai
,;,ia I'Dlnoa Dlbsy ntyy .p« m»« b«n^'—'These and other prayers are
punctuated above the letters , as is invariably the case with Yemen
MSS, in general , especially when quoting Scriptural passages,
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i-any' pDbanobx D'pi pûbanDbx anxâo iaay ' naoxbabx jx *pai «yiob'abb
Dana Dan' Dbanobx ;xb çp d b ' a b x
maDxbebx anxâo
!(& xbai

pobanobx

Dan

xn ' bx bsn nnn

n ' xi

nam

xbpy

n ' DD' i bx ' abx

npi 'ai mD'byn npi 'a spüb'abx xn ’by nn np p'ôi ^ybx pnta nân |x
npnyn '& ba np' pn jy nna ' spob'abx un nbxnbi ,xnxBa np nnaoba
ba 'bvx *]bxâ 'âbx 'bpybx oaxnbxa '& ba 'by xnnabx abû ' i aban ' xbi
'ép bab jxnna ^b px pi
d b a n d b x b x p s .«ny'DJ Dibybx 'a p'na
nnyxDD xba ,-pjy T’aida m D' ba n'by jxnaa xb wyo bai nuibx 'b
pnbpobx nnx 'anpni '& ba 'a jxnaabx abta mtan ;xa xbx irai rra
n" n'abx anbxyaxa 'yn nbbx 'bx panpnôbx D.nanpn p pno 'a pabxDbx
ba jx abanabx n" x nx n\n epDb ' abxbxpa
n . " nbx ûnpxbaxi
'a nbpobx bna «ai ,ixbybx nDy jxiabx nDxa ma yoD’ xdd pnm p
inny any 'bxa n'sa nnxi Dnnip' ptaaxnno jxuy nyxca brio xbx Dibybx
mi jx'Dybx jxt? n'bpnbx âx map Dibybx ' a n'bpnbxb my D'bi y'Djbx
jxî' d m jx.nnabx âx nam pnna '& bab naba âx xbx ,p' pnnbx axan
jxnaa xb may ûby bai nainobx nDiDnabx x'&
yxbb jxnabx bnoa Dibybx
xb jxnnabx abxta jx xpn a b a n d b x bxpa m 'bx nanbx D' ba n'bx
n" x naxi Dnnanaa p amp ix xababxi x'aaxbx nanna "a xbx T

»11d b ' a b x nlyn a max nn'ya m âx nanaebx ibn jy nsp spob'abx
xababxi x " bixbxi n" aaxbx naaâ xoa mtaxâ axm ' Daa naxta ixbxbxpi
xbx anDaa xaax 'by a^axatabx ' xbm ipia - xb âx raibta» m ^bxà -âbx
n,,'!ODxbx ’a n.aanxa » nabnax 'ânbi n^by m xd 'by aaibx naa ' ym
'Dai a' tan xba_ ambx 'a annaay » anxa » aap 'by xobyi x " bixi x' aax
maaa 'pnax 'byb anxaobx nân p 'nana » px abyx 'nn 'aaxa 'bîti

xaa 'jnaani xöbybxp 'aapa "by aaan nbx abanöbx n"x ibhîaa xb
l ' nxa manaD 'bx annan xb naxa nbyn nbi ,üxbabx p n'by aapn
ny' aü uaby 'âbx ,DnanxaD3 iDDnx jx abxta xax 'âbx xobybx nanao
nanaôbx nân aboi fiiab'abx n" x “ibxDiübaniabx
bxp xpn
aiaibx
abyx m p p'ata 'a “jboxi jxnnabxD
ba xp' pn aba p aïpa
'iybx
nbvn D'b xd abon xbi pbân jx bnp p Dibybx p nb oapn xoa *ijd
/•ajxnbx

p a>'y abü ' jdd xbx 'a^y “ibxnD xdi ya
D'b xi 'x 'yanoni
n'nx nb b'pa moDbx baj mba bxp “pbn px nb b'pa
lanxi nbsp pa mnpx Dibybxp inapa pjiDb
'abx n"x âaa ,^' ybx aban
aDobx baj p
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"lino 's na' xb naoobx Dxbabx ’Sn s; i d b ' a b x b x p a .' pxaax
xoaxi apabx yo pibâoa D'b pnbx jx obanobx n”x ûbyxa xaa'aa naabx
by xpi Dibybx boa' ob paobx p *ixbx [{xoaxbx] aoy' ibi ûbano in
P'ao 'bx xapnp xbx naabx nxpo 'a aina obi xniya pya ' bx nbpy
bnxa xbx p'b' D'b ax *py nya x'^ xbx p'xpm jxnaabx naaâi îanbx
ûnbipy bxn ôbi xmabo oxa oai -jnänainx oxa ddi man xoa ûbybx
“paa ûbanobx n"x x' -prisa jxnaabx aipo 'ayx xniya 'bx xbx
îxnaabx in so spy' xb bx'âbx yaxn âx -jbx'a yanxi p'xpnbxi jxmabb
axaaxbxi îxnaabx "paaa ûbanobx rr'x pay "ibno soi np' pnbx 'n xo xbi
xoba ,xnanm'b Dos^bx py naa abo nax bxp pbx xaâbx bno xb n'by
^xo'xa b'bbxa xbx any xb "ibxabi xnaai ' xa nxr jx s]bn nao naba
a>obxa pay nayai îxnaabx ;y -pya pan
}xa ûbanobx n" x 'ao -jb nni&
'a "ib'axa a'bpnbx ax Dibybx p x" t? yoon ann xb 'nn “paix non
a'bpnbx jxa pay xoxi pb n'ai' bx'abxa -jbxn p "pby fpaxoi “ibxa
Dibybx ppax
nanyobx x'y>xbxa xo' d xb
.
bxpa nxDiDnbbxa
û b a n o bx
ixnx
x
n"
^îob'sabx
"ipana
abon
'ax bipm 'anao pion
p "ibxa abxo nax pax obyn obi bpybx Dan jy aaixi bx' abx yanx
pyn xb pbx nxbinaobxi ,xbxoa Dnbxa nxaiayobb *in"ODn n'apbx
'a Daxn *jb D'bi sixbap .ai ,xbpy n'ODn xÿx ayn aya jxnaabxa xbx
ûb xo np'pn bx'âbx in pbx "|yooa abon px xbx "pxba p . aox ba
pan bxpi siiDb ' ûbx inye n . "onibxi n"bx'âbx oxanxbxa nbxan
'bpybx aaxnbx jx nppx n'n p Diaabx a'on nnai pnbx naayo in
naayob "ibxâbi ,nbno 'a nbrp npaon n'bx ' Dnbx Daxnbx aâa’ abo'
bpybx px ' ei'aa ,xnb xpa xb n" axa nanxa nxoïDnobx naayo p bpybx
bax pay xâm xaan xb xo'xa n" pxa xnaxa nxbipyobx xoxi ,xn'bx
.v'a' p'bx n" p' pnbx pnxaabx noxp xo 'by nam ba iyxi Dibybx'a nanao
n"x -jriamo aiaxa ,| XDax in n'n jo jxoaxbx n'xa in p‘m pbxa 'by
baox 'B -paa aian -p xba "jaxs nanaobx nan ' bx ox' pbxa ûbanobx
naayo 'a iao pyx 'bx ^nxrxioa iabp pya naia jx ^bxa pbaxobx
'by rpn Dana aiaibx 'a ’^ao siayx xb bipn "iax xbx Dnbbx aiaibx
pxayxbx nxiai paao ma nbna ana p jxb l 'by'nân nboa nxaiaiobx xwx
"l^ nb aixi aixb "i^ n D'oy» "jbno 'a bx'aox 'aa xoby ibxp pai ,nao
!0 bnxbx irabx aax ' a b"? 'a aaâ xoa pobanobb xi 'x xaai

*

XXXVIII

nmpx rrin ’•b« ' pnaNi DbanobN pb 'nn'xa yoDNa0 nbababs
|kb /|K'3^6niNiDabs
,|
« name 'b span «bi bpyb
« Dana nanw N'bybN
pb vniy'o nyoD}nd ,it nnonp xoa abon nr tk lyer
“
nojb“ *n
n n an d n i ' a' n .pDKab
« p nia xnnaan t«i prKBb
« p naa
(2

.yoon

kdn nb

bxpi naabxa

Dbanobtf

nsas w pax »b« nna odid’i n *a p (?) na nvbx Nixbx y»DK oiaa
nnvwbN vm^o bxpi naabs axis
on nn
. 'vibxa Kara obam'ay
Tbyi lb aa' kd [read : ^aayxi ] (*]gnjn) -pby « obanobx n" N *ipn "pNa
mn ’bx ’pm« 'byb^ipnta oobyn<=ipn ^lob'sh« n"N niNi Dibyba'a
«liDb
'Bbw naaba yo nbyrv Dbanoba obava ' nnnam
.«
'nbN_nmbN

K»a 'ini

si trnba nn 'a nsNab
« iV't* |sa ins naaba oby’ oba
in pbxnD Nona
» anai ba pi nonai pi »nn»b« p «n pa Tba nn' pbs
nxoapDp ''bs noapobx'a (3b"r 'a Dsbai.pimaob
« p nain aibooba
b"r pb paaapi“ixan bt*p no axa«B .nnn*p no 'by tna V'V' r»ban»bs
non

,(4bioabNi

view.

bpybs

Dan pa nonpobN

nan pa

4) He undoubtedly had ch. LXIII of Dalalath al-Hairin vol . I in

2) Here about eight words are illegible in the MS.
3) He means Maimdni in the Moreh I chapter 73, in the eleventh
Proposition Hatyy iTaKnbtf noapobN ; see Arabic text in Munk’s “Le
Guide” etc. I , 116a, ft".
4) Ibidem , in the Ha^ Xyb« fionpobtf (p- 113a, If.).
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